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A word of
appreciation to

700.000

MURIEL

ACTUAL

SIZE

ELKS # # •

their House Committees, Secretaries and

Club Managers from the P. Lorillard Co.
We knew that many Elks throughout

America smoked and liked MURIELS.

We knew that some of the clubs stocked

and sold them ... but how many? Here

was a natural and appreciative market

for MURIELS right at our finger tips.

And we were neglecting it.

But never was a mistake corrected with

such speed and thoroughness. With the

assistance of the officials of the ELKS

MAGAZINE we wrote to Elks Clubs' sec

retaries and managers, enlisting their

support.

Their response was immediate. Their

cooperation with their magazine, and

with P. Lorillard Company, one of its

advertisers, was both amazing and

pleasing. Several hundred clubs, who
never carried MURIELS, have already

stocked and reordered. More are order

ing every day.

Again we thank you. And we venture to

predict that every Elks Chib in Amer

ica will be selling MURIEL Perfectos

and MURIEL Babies by Christmas.

Just proving, for the millionth time,

that Elks are judges of good cigars . . .

and that MURIEL Cigars are good.

"BABIES"MURIEL 3*^10
' P. Lorillard Co., Ino •

MURIEL PERFECTOS —2 for 1S4 size and quality reduced to 10^
ASK FOR THEM AT YOUR ELKS CLUB CIGAR STAND
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Whatever the Load —
Depend on Internationals!

Milk is the perfect food —the
gift of Nature bountifiilly

given. Every day of our lives we
all need milk. If the old-fashioned
milk pitcher were put back on the
family table as a regular fixture the
standards of health and energy
would rise everywhere in the land.

A river of milk flows from the
meadows to the homes in the cities
and to^vns, carrying billions of gal
lons from the cow to the doorstep.
The drama of milk production goes
on through winter and summer,
storm and shine. When the vital
routine is broken, distress looks
over the horizon. —

In this great work of distribution,
watch the International Trucks I An
army of sturdy Internationals works

THE

AMERICAN

SAJRY

INDUSTRY

for the dairy industry, hauling sup
plies for the dairy farm, speeding
the milk to the bottling plants,
shouldering a liberal share of the
daily deliveries of thousands of
retail city milk routes. This major
industry has learned through years
of experience that Internationals
fill the bill, not only for absolutely
dependable delivery of the perish
able product but for economy of
operatioru

International Trucks have earned

MILK MEANS HEALTH

The Illustration bIioavs the 1^-ton
4-speed Model A-2, now reduced to

136-in.wheelbagecltQRsU f.o.b. factory(taxesextra).
Other sizes from 3^.ton to 7y2-lon. Intemalional

Company-ownect branches at 188points,
nnd deulers

the confidence of owners and driv
ers in every line. Get acquainted
with Internationals and let them cut

your hauling costs. They will do it.
Visit any of our Company-owned
branches or an International Truck

dealer. Or write us direct and we

will send full information.

International Harvester Company
606 S.Michigan Ave. Chicago, IH.

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS



Something About
This Number

Several million spectators will attend
football games this fall; will be thrilled
by long, broken-field runs, last-second
tackles and spectacular forward passes.
Also, they will be puzzled and annoyed by
many decisions of the officials. Why was
that play not allowed, or that penalty in
flicted? In order to make the game more
understandable and therefore more enjoy
able for our readers, we commissioned Eddie
Dooley, former Dartmouth star and all-
.\merican quarterback in 1924, to explain
the six important changes promulgated last
winter by the Football Rules Committee,
and their effect upon the game. Designed
to minimize the danger of serious injury-,
or even death, on the field, these new rules
will result in a considerably altered strategy,
as weU as a new technique in the playing
of many positions. "Football and the New
Rules" is the opening article of this issue
and one which every fan should read before
going to the first games of the season.

JliMMA-LINDSAY SQUIER, who makes
her first appearance in The Elks Magazine
with a charming and exciting story of
Chinese life in America, is a widely-known
short story writer whom we are pleased
and proud to welcome to our pages. "The
Broken Bowl" is a story which has its roots
in the ancient land of Confucius, but its
action—and there is plenty of it—takes
place in New York's colorful Chinatown.
R. L. Lambdin, the illustrator, has caught
perfectly the spirit of the tale, and ins
drawings are a beautiful and graphic comple
ment to Miss Squier's text.

Because, according to authorities, the
best months of the year for taking the big
steelhead trout of western waters are
September and October, we are publishing
an article which, at first glance, might seem
to be somewhat out of season. Edward
Cave's "Big Western Trout," however, con
tains information of interest to all fi.sher-
men, but particularly for those whose
vacations are yet to come. And would you
ever have thought of trout fishing in the
desert!* We confess that such an idea had
not occurred to us before reading Mr. Cave's
article, yet that is where some of the biggest
come from.

Edgar SISSON tells another one of the
stories of famous man-hunts which have
proven such-a popular series during recent
months. In "Shattuck Goes to War" you
will find a frail, white-haired banker pitted
against a gang of desperate French Apaches.

Sleuthing with siattery," by Biii-
ups Harris, introduces a character who,
even as house-detective of the great St.
Augustus Hotel, goes about his work with
the same never-to-be-forgotten sense of
high adventure which so many of us, at the
ages of ten or twelve, felt after acquiring a
mail-order star and bull's-eye lantern.

Joseph T. Fanning
Editor and Executive Director

Charles S. Hart
Business Manager

Bruce McCIure
Managing Editor

^v\l
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From the Counting Stones
of the Romans

Came Our Word

CALCULATE
The ancicnt Romans had no adding machines. Few could even read

or write. So their counting and reckoning was done with the aid of
little stones used as counters. The Latin word for the pebble used in
this way was calculus, derived from calx meaning "limestone." From
calculus was developed the verb calculare, "to calculate," and this
is the immediate origin of our word calculatc.

The branch of mathematics which we call calculus was named
directly from the little counting stone of ancient Rome.

Every day you use hundreds of words whose origins are as inter
esting and surprising as this. You will find their fascinating stories in

WEBSTER''S NEW
INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY
The "Supreme Authority"^The Men-iam-Webster

BROKER

Origrinfllly a Vender of Wine
Tlic modern broker wlio ciisngos In
large-scale Jinanri&l opcrntlons takes his
name from n humble origin. Broker Is
<lcrlTciI from tiie old Frcncli hraquler
or brokier, a dialectal form of brochler,
"one who taps a cask in order to tira«v
the liquor." Thus, the bra1(er was In
the first place a retail Tender of wine.

NEIGHBOR
Once Meant a Near-by Farmer
In Anglo-Sason neah meant "nigh,"
"near," and gehur meant "du-ellor,"
"farmer." These two words were com-
blneii Into neahgcbur, mcnnine, liter
ally. "a near-by farmer." The ward
Bppears in modern English os neighbor,
with s meanine that has changed with
the evolution of cirlilzatlon.

The coupon below will bring you free an illustrated booklet of
word-origin stories. Not only do tliese stories make the most inter
esting reading, but to know them will give you an effectiveness in
speakingand writing that can come in no other way. When you know
where our words came from, and their essential meanings, as they are
presented in The Merriam-Webster, your own use of words will
become more forceful, accurate, and colorful.

The Merriam-Webster gives you the whole word power of the
English language. In its 3,000 pages there are 487,000 entries,
including tliousands of new words; 12,000 biographical entries;
32,000 geographical subjects; 100 valuable tables; over 6,000
illustrations. , „ ,

Rely on the testimony of Presidents and Department Beads Of the leading
Universities- the inclorseiHcnt of hundreds of Supreme Court Judges; the judg
ment of Librarians all over the country who choose the MERRIAM-WEBSTER
for their own use. , , , j- ^ ^ ,

The Wcnlth of Information covered in the encyclopedic treatment of words
in the Merriam-Webster is really amazing. For example, the word coin is
defined in twelve lines. But following this definition are focr columns of infor
mation giving the coins of the world, their names, the metal, the native
equivalent, and their value in U.S. and British money. In addition, further
information is given under the name of each of the important coins, fre
quently with an illustration. And besides all this there are two full pages
in color illustrating the coins of the world. Arehitcctnre is another example.
Under this word there is a full page showing historical styles with examples
and structural features and this is supplemented with a very large variety
of pictures. There are, in addition, two full-page plates of Architectiiml
Statues and Monuments and Notable Examples of American Architecture.

The Merriam-Webster is a whole library in one volume, its type matter
equivalent to a l5-volume encyclopedia.

Send the Coupon for

FREE BOOKLET
"INTERESTING ORIGINS of ENGLISH WORDS"
Witliout cost of obligation we will .send you a most interesting
illustrated booklet containing a collection of fascinating
stories about the origins of words. Just mail the
coupon. We will send al.so full details of our
special offer of the ATLAS without extra ^ -
cliarge and information about ffO'
Webster's New International
Dictionary.

0
-ft**®

COifP'

jVame.,

Address.

City State-

YOURS
Without

Extra Charge

NEW
REFERENCE

ATLAS
of the

WORLD

if you take advantage
of our special offer
in connection with
Webster's New Inter
national Dictionary.
This Atlas is new
throughout — new
maps, new plates,
new index, new bind
ing—and has latest
official census figures
for all cities and
towns of the United
States. Size 9% x ISMs
in. Mail the coupon for
offer which gives you
this fine Atlas with
ou t extra
ch.irge.

^ G. & C.
3tcrriam Co.,

^ Dept. S., Sprlng-
0el(l. Mass.

Please send me. free of all
obligation or expense, your illus

trated booklet INTERESTING ORIGINS
of ENGLISH WORDS: details of your special

atlas Gift Offer; and full information about
Webster's New International Dictionary.
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Office of the

Grand Exalted Ruler
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks

of the United States of America

V Official Circular Number One
V

The Elks Magazine

To the Officers and Members of the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks:

Elks National Memorial
Headquarters Building,

2750 Lake View Avenue,

Chicago, HI., August 11, 1932

M
There are many matters of importance requiring early attention bytheofficers, conmitte^ and members of our subordinate

Lodges, and I feel tiat they should be brought toyour attention officially so that valuable time will not be lost.
In my speech ofacceptance at Birmingham, published infull in the August number ofThe Elks Magazine, I expressed to your

representatives my appreciation of the unanimous vote which placed me at the head of this great American fraternity. I now than^
you for this great honor and pledge you my faithful devotion to the discharge of the duties of the office of Grand Exalted Ruler. I
acknowledge with gratitude the scores ofcongratulatory telegrams from Lodges andmembers pledging loyal support to me and my
&ssoci3#t6 oflSccrs* •

I face the year ahead with confidence. The morale of our membership ishigh. Elks are meeti^ the problems of theday intelli
gently anri courageously. There isno faltering inElkdom because the going ishard. Everywhere Elks arespreading good cheer and
inspiring confidence in those who began todoubt the soimdness of our beloved country andher institutions.

My Headquarters
I have established my executive offices in the beautiful rooms provided byyou for the Grand Exalted Rider in the south wing of

our world-famous NationalMemorial Headquarters Building. Here I have access to all the records in the office of our Grand Secre
tary, and I amprivileged to confer directly with him onallmatters requiring special attention.

If you have not visited thisTemple of Brotherly Love, I urge you to accept thefirst opportumty to enjoy the treat in store for
you. It isone of the art treasures of the world. The history of this magnificent Memorial and of thegreat service to mankind of o^
beloved Order is available to youin the beautiful gold-embossed book which may be procured from the Grand Secretary. No Elk
should be without one in his home.

District Deputy Conferences
Instead of bringing all the District Deputies to Chicago after their appointment in Sept^ber, I have divided our country into

fourteen sections and shall hold in each section a conference of the District Deputies and the Exalted Rulers and Secretaries of sub
ordinate Lodges of the Statesincluded. By thisplan I shall personally contact myassistants throughout the junsdictionof Elkdom
by October &teenth and get all ourunitsorganized for action early in theLodge year. I urge every subordinate Lodge to send at
least one representative to the conference in its section. Compliance with this request will be the best evidence of your loyalty to
me and of your interest in ovir beloved Order.

Officers* Manual
Every subordinate Lodge officer and committee has certain specific duties toperform. These duties are discussed in the Manual

forOfficers andCommittees ofSubordinate Lodges, and many helpful suggestions aremade. Every Exalted Ruler should call together
the officers and committee chairmen ofhisLodge fora studyanddiscussion ofthesuggestions madein thismanual. Four copies were
supplied each Lodge lastyear. If these copies are available, use them; if not, theGrand Secretary will supply others on request.

Constitutional Amendments

Two important amendments to Article HE of the Constitution will be submitted to the subordinate Lodges for their approval or
disapproval, inaccordance with our Statutes. For a number of years thechanges made inour fundamental law by these amendments
have been under consideration by your Grand Lodge officers, and thisyear, upon the recommendation of the Grand Exalted Ruler,
your representativesat the Grand Lodge Convention adopted them by unanimous vote. . , , •,

Sections i and 4 of Article IH areamended to make the Exalted Ruler ofeach subordinate Lodge its representative to the Grand
Lodge Convention. Thiswill enable the Grand Exalted Ruler to meet the acting Exalted Rulers of the sulaordinate Lodges per
sonally, irmnediately after his election, and to outlineto them hisprogram for the year. The advantages of this new arrangement are
obvious. Theproponents ofthechange feel that each Exalted Ruler will go back to his Lodge inspired byhisexperience at the Grand
Lodge session and will communicate that inspiration tohisLodge. I feel that-this change wiU beproductive ofgreatbenefit to ourOrder.

The ExaltedRulerwill notbecome a member ofthe Grand Lodge untilhecompletes histermand all Past Exalted Rulers will con
tinue to be members of the GrandLodge. Where it has been the practice of a Lodge to sendits retiring Exalted Ruler as its repre
sentative to the GrandLodge, and it is thought that thepresent Exalted Ruler should notbe deprived of this privilege next j'ear, the
Lodge may reelect him Exalted Ruler next March, or may elect him as the alternate delegate and send two representatives to Mil
waukee. Where the latter plan is followed, if theLodge isnot able to bear the full expense ofboth representatives, the representatives
can agree batween themselves to divide theamount which theLodge can appropriate for thepurpose and bear the balance of the ex
pense themselves. In true Elk spirit this problem will besolved by the several subordinate Lodges.

Y BROTHERS:
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The amendment to Section 18of ArticleIII permits a second Lodge in a city of more than a million population, and an additional
Lodge for each additional million or major fraction thereof, ^\^th a limitation that nomore thanfive Lodges shall bepermitted in any
one city. There arc now five Lodges in the City of NewYork and twoLodges in the City ofLos Angeles, and so these cities will not
be affected by the change. The only cities which are now affected by the change are Chicago, Detroit and Philadelphia. Additional
Lodges will not be established in these cities e.xceptwhere the good of the Order demands it.

Statutory Changes
Several changes havebeen made in the Statutesof the Grand Lodge, and it is the duty of the officers of each subordinate Lodge to

procure immediately revised copies of the Statutes from the Grand Secretary and familiarize themselves -with our laws as amended.
The most important changeis the amendment to Section 180. This amendment permits each subordinate Lodge by resolution to

reduce or waive its reinstatement fee for all former members applying for reinstatement prior to March 31,1933, and it waives Grand
Lodge dues on reinstated members for the annual period beginning April i, 1932. A second amendment reduces the residence period
to si.\- months where application for reinstatement is made in a new jurisdiction.

Each subordinate Lodge is free to fix its own terms of reinstatement, but lurge careful consideration of the resolution on the sub
ject before it is presented to the Lodge foraction. Inasmuch as your representatives to the Grand Lodge recommended the inaugura
tion of a nation-wide campaign ofreinstatement,there is someadvantage in having the reinstatement fees uniform throughout our
jurisdictionfor this limitedperiod. I suggest that where an unaffiliated Elk is holding an absolute dimit he be reinstated without fee,
and that where he was dropped for non-payment of dues the reinstatement fee be S2.00. In the latter case the Lodge has paid at
least one Grand Lodge assessment of S1.35, and it is entitled to be reimbursed for this. If this suggestion does not fit the situation in
your Lodge, use your own judgment in fixing your terms of reinstatement for this special campaign.

Reinstatement Campaign
In response to the request for lists of prospects for reinstatement I have received lists from more than half the Lodges. Most of

theselists, contain toomanynames and manj' of them omit street addresses. Obviously, it willbe a wasteof time and money for me to
write a letter to a prospect asking him to reinstate unless he is immediately contacted by a member of tlie local committee. I have
written eachExalted Rulerasking him to call together thePast Exalted Rulers and the officers of his Lodge, and with their help to
select a limited list of the best material available for reinstatement and to send me the names with correct street addresses at his
earliest convenience. I want a list from every subordinate Lodge prior to September first. Letters to these prospects will be
prepared and will be placcd in the mail about October first.

The first duty of the Exalted Ruler is to appoint from the membership of the Lodge the best available man for chairman of this
Reinstatement Committee, and have him attend the conference at which the names of the prospcctsfor reinstatement are selected.
TheExalted Ruler, with the approval of the chairman, should appoint a committee ofnot less than twenty-five members who wiU give
the necessary time to make the campaign a success. The committee shall be known as the Grand E.xalted Ruler's Reinstatement
Committee. Send me the name of the chairman as soon as he is appointed.

I propose to openthe campaign with a meeting of the Reinstatement Committee in everysubordinateLodgeon Sunday, October9,
and to close the campaign with a big Homecoming Night in everysubordinateLodge, Friday, November11. If everyLodgewill do
its part in this campaign, we shall restore to our rolls more than 50,000 valuedBrothers who left us in the easy times of 1925 to 1930.

Subordinate Lodge Visits
Many subordinate Lodges have invited me to visit them during my year as Grand Exalted Ruler. I am grateftil for these invita

tionsand I shall make every effort to visit every section of our country. Before I givemyself the pleasure of thesevisits, however, I
must contact my colonels and captains and get our forces organized for the year. The sectionmeetingsof District Deputies and sub
ordinate Lodge representatives and the reinstatement campaign will occupy all of my attention until the middle of November. -After
that date I hope to find time to enjoy the fraternal contacts that I will make onmyvisits to subordinate Lodges.

Grand Lodge Reunion
As casual acquaintance ripens year by year into warm personal friendship, we look forward more and more to our annual reunion.

Here Brothers from every StateandTerritory ofourgreat country areprivileged togreet friends whom theyhavenotseen for a yearor
perhaps many years. Ourreunion at Birmingham thisyearwill long be remembered because of thegenuine hospitality of the citizens
of that modern cityof theSouthland and ofthe Elks ofDixie. Theattendance of the Grand Lodge members was gratifying not only
because of thelarge number present, but especially because of the interest manifested in the deliberations of the Grand Lodge. Each
session was well attended andallmatters were carefully andably discussed, andaction taken only after thefullest andfreest expression
of opinion.

Appointments
In order to avail myself of the great ability and energy ofour retiring Grand Exalted Ruler, John R. Coen, and to give the sub

ordinate Lodges the benefit of his ex-perience and knowledge of conditions throughout our Order, I have appointed him chairmanof
the new Lodge Activities Committee. With him I have appointed RobertS.Barrett ofAlexandria, Va., No. 758, Charles S. Hart of
Mount Vernon, N. Y., No. 842, Edward J. McCormick of Toledo, O., No. 53, and Emmett T. Anderson of Tacoma, Wash., No. 174.
ThisCommittee will assist meindirecting the National Reinstatement Campaign andwill advise subordinate Lodges, officers and com
mittees concerning Lodgeactivities. Other appointments are announced in my September circular.

I pledge to the subordinate Lodges my wholehearted cooperation, and I earnestly solicit the support of every member of our
beloved Orderin my effort to direct it into activitiesof great service to mankind and to our country.

Cordially and fraternally yours,

Grand Exalted Ruler.
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F ootball
and the

New Rules

Edwin B. Dooley
{All-American Quarterback, 1924)

I HE glorious spectacle of the football
season of 1931, with all its color, its

pageantri'', its vital enthusiasm, and its
intense rivalries, was overshadowed by an
ominous cloud. Forty-nine young Amer
icans went to their deaths as a result of
injuries sustained on the cross-barred
fields of the nation. In addition to these
regrettable fatalities, 1346 players of high-
school and college age were seriously
injured.

Never in the entire history of the game,
which goes back more than six decades,
was the mortality rate so high. Nineteen
hundred and twenty-five was the worst
season previous to last fall, twenty players
having died from football injuries that year.

Public sentiment was aroused, and in
many quarters movements were organized
to bring legislative pressure to bear on the
sport in order to make it safer for its par
ticipants. The situation looked Hke a re
currence of the drama enacted during the
regime of President Theodore Roosevelt,
when that progressive leader, cognizant
of the dangers of the game, but an admirer
of it none the less, told the gridiron solons
to clean it up, or see it die. Immediately
the game was improved. Vicious methods
of line play went out of fashion. Clipping,
one of the most dangerous phases of the
pastime was prohibited, and the sport
took a new and healthier lease on life.

At the close of last autumn's disastrous
campaign, the Football Rules Committee,
the controlling body of the game, took steps
to prevent a repetition of the fatalities of
the season of 1931. The committee is com
posed of ten men, all of whom have been
associated wth the sport since college
days, and who regard it in the highest
light.

A searching investigation of all football
deaths and injuries, conducted by Professor
Copyright. by Edwin B. Dooley

Floyd R. Eastwood, and instructor Frank
S. Lloyd of New York University, and
Dr. Marvin Stevens, head coach of Yale,
assisted by Ed Thorpe, well-known foot
ball official; Parke Davis, famous old
Princeton player and recognized as the
gridiron's official statistician; and Fielding
Yost of Michigan University fame, re
vealed the causes of the injuries and
deaths, and proved conclusively that most
of the physical misfortunes of the gridiron
game are avoidable.

The survey showed that of the 49 fatali
ties, 19 took place in high-school games;
8 on college gridirons; 15 on sandlots; and
4 in unclassified football games, which
might justifiably be placed in the sandlot
category. Nineteen of the casualties oc
curred in contests in which there was little
or no supervision. Thirty deaths were
directly traceable to actual games, 8 took
place in practice sessions; 7 in scrub scrim
mages; and 4 in nondescript skirmishes
between unorganized groups.

FOUR deaths were due to head-on tackles;
2 to unnecessary roughness; 2 to the fact
that the- players relaxed before the ball
was dead; 6 to poor physical condition, and
2 to "piling on." And of the 1,346 in
juries, 403 happened in blocking; 281 in
tackling; 120 in line plunging; 64 on the
kickoff; 63 to improper equipment; 47 were
due to roughness; and 208 were hurt by
being tackled.

Mr. Lloyd summed up his view of the
matter when he said: "Half the injuries
were due to a lack of a rigid enforcement of
the niles by officials, improper training,
conditioning and coaching of players, to
dangerous equipment, and to inditferent
treatment of minor injuries."

Acting on the information supplied by
Professor Eastwood's survey, the Rules

The neiv rules
restrict the use
of hands by de
fensive linemen
and eliminate
one frequent
source of injury

Committee made six very important
changes.

It prohibited the free use of hands by
defending linemen.

It eliminated the flying tackle, and
wiped out the flying block.

It put into effect the "dead-ball rule,"
and erased with one fell swoop the evil
known as "piling on."

It changed the old method of substitu
tion which was responsible for an untold
number of injuries.

It altered the kickoff rule so as to allow
a team to drop-kick or place-kick the
ball at the start of hostilities, and in the
same provision curtailed the future de
velopment of the dangerous fljdng wedge
whidi was revived last fall.

And it required all equipment to be
covered on the outside by a three-eighths-
inch layer of rubber or other soft substance.

These transformations, the most im
portant and drastic the game has ever
witnessed, are in effect this season. They
will not only alter the style of line play,
but the methods of interfering and tack
ling as well. But best of all, they will make
the game infinitely safer for those who
play it.

For generations, coaches and players
have regarded the hands as the two chief
defensive weapons of linemen. Smart
coaches taught their forwards to use them
to good advantage. Punching has long
been barred on the gridiron, but there
never was a rule preventing a man from
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knocking down his opponent with the heel
of his hand if he could.

Formidable linemen from Maine to
Oregon, and from Michigan to Florida,
thought nothing of pounding the offending
linemen on the head and shoulders with
all the force they could muster. Players
on offense coidd not and cannot use their
hands. They could use only their head
and shoulders. The defending linemen
could not hold, but until this season they
could shove or jolt a man out of their
way. And jolt they did.

T:_ HE center, preoccupied with the job of
passing the ball, was always a target for
opposing linemen to shoot at. Many a
gallant pivot man has sent a "ghost-pass"
back toward his own goal line because his
head had been pounded so hard and so
often that he was virtually out on his feet.
I have seen strong centers come off the
field hysterical from being cracked on the
head by unscrupulous linemen who took
a sadistic delight in hammering them into
insensibility on every charge.

There is no doubt but that many of the
brain concussions which occurred on the
field every season were due to this brutal
style of play. No skull or headguard
offered immunity to the wallop of a 220-
pound tackle using the heel of his hand as a
mallet.

The story of Bemus Pierce, the famous
Carlisle Indian, illustrates the point.
Pierce was on one of the Warner-coached
aboriginal units that played Harvard at
the latter's field someyears ago. The game
was suddenly interrupted when a group of
players gathered around the prostrate
form of one of the Crimson standard-
bearers. The official rushed over to the
scene and asked what the trouble was.
Everyone looked at big Bemus Pierce, six
feet two and as wide as an oak.

"What's up, Pierce?" the official asked

excitedly, seeing the
Harvard man out cold
on the ground.

"Nothing much,
Mr. Official," said
Pierce gruffly, "white
man hit Injun ten
times. Injun hit white
man once. We
quits."

Anyone who uses his hands on the de
fense this year will be penalized fifteen
yards. Repeated infractions will bring
disqualification. The result of this rule
will be a change in the technic of line play.
Instead of the standing style of defense, in
which the defending players broke through
by pushing aside the offensive linemen, or
played territory by standing of! the
charging linemen with their hands, they
will play low, and endeavor to break
through by means of a hard charge that
will carry them into the offensive team's
backiield.

Charing and shoulder blocking will be
emphasized. No longer will a big burly
tackle be able to stand up and crack the
offending end a stunning blow on the head,
while he steps into the opposition's back-
field and smears the play. Line play,
however, will be none the less interesting.
The furious charge of both units will make
for a new and subtle technic. There
will be less injury and more real sport.

No one ever thinks of football
without ha^^ng a mental impres
sion of a strong lithe body hurt
ling through space, arms out
stretched, and muscles tense in
expectation. The flying tackle

s3^mbolizes the spirit of the gridiron. It
stands for untold effort, absolute abandon
and dauntless courage. It is a thrilling and
picturesque gesture. But its cost in terms
of broken collarbones, shattered noses,
and torn ligaments was frightful.

A man fl}-ing at an opponent through
space has no leverage. "When his body
strikes the driving legs of the runner the

impact is terrific. It tears his
arms apart. It rattles his back
teeth, so to speak. It jars everj-
nerve and bone in his body. Onl}'
an exceptionally rugged fellow can
stand up under such punishment.

The Rules Committee, knowing
the dangers of this play and the
havoc it wrought every fall, acted

Eddie Dooley, author
ofthis article, quarter'
back at Dartmouth in
his undergraduate
days and the All-
American selection for
the position in 1924

J



A player practicing the colorful
but aangerous flying tackle on
a teammate. This method of
bringing down an opponent is
illegal under the revised rules

Under the new rules the ball is
automatically dead the moment
the carrier's body touches the
ground. This eliminates, by mak
ing unnecessary, the dangorous
"piling on" of former years

wisely in eliminating it. The
new rule requires players to
keep their feet on the ground
until the verj' moment of con-
tact. No more skyrocketing
over a prostrate player to bring
down the ball carrier. With one or both
feet on the ground, with every muscle
ready for the crash, the tackier will be in
little danger of injuring himself.

Some of the greatest players the game
has ever had never tackled a man. Eddie
Casey of Harvard used to bowl over the
ball carrier by body-blocking him. He
was a master at blocking, and when the
runner went down he stayed down long
enough for another Harvard player to sit
on him if he tried to get up and go on.
Abe Margolies, a brilliant Eastern half
back of a few seasons ago, knocked down

;

the ball toter by diving across his legs.
And the same is true of many other tal
ented sons of the moleskins.

As a matter of fact, the flying block as
used by Casey and Margolies is as danger
ous as the flying tackle. Hurling your
body across the legs of a man running at
full speed is no child's play. Many a
spine has been injured and many a hip
bone has been shattered in this way. If
perfectly executed the maneuver is safe
enough. But only the masters can "take
out" a man with the proper finesse every
time.

The man carrying the ball is being brought doivn by a tackier in
the manner prescribed by the new rules. The tackier has kept his
feel on the ground until the moment ofcontact with the ball carrier
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The new rule eliminated entirely the
old "Indian block." That was executed by
the interferer leaving his feet and shooting
his body across the path of the runner.
Sometimes players varied the style and
dived head first at the runner's legs as
though they were tackling him, except
that they kept their arms at their sides.

Some teams, however, like Notre Dame,
employed the standing block exclusively.
And this is the style of interfering that
will be seen this season and hereafter.
The player keeps his feet on the ground
and runs directly at his opponent whom he
is "taking out." When about a yard
away he bends over and catchcs the vie-

tim about the mid section with his head
and shoulder. Invariably the latter lands
on his hindquarters abruptly.

Frank Carideo, famous pilot of the 1930
Notre Dame team, was most adept at this
style of interfering. It was the late
Knute Rockne's theory that if a man kept
his feet when he knocked another man
down he was twice as valuable as a player
who was on the ground, because he could
go on and block another man. The
elimination of the flying block will see this
method of interfering come into wide
spread use. It is the only alternative.

Not only is it safer, but it willfmake for better football. It's
easy to evade a man who throws
himself at you. But it's mighty
difficult to get out of the way
of a player who has his cleats
in the turf and is bearing
down on you hard and heavy.

The "dead ball" rule is one
of the best bits of gridiron

""F/' legislation ever enacted. Too
jP ' many young moleskin athletes

have suffered permanent and
painful injuries by being
pounced on by three or four

players at the same time, after falling on
the ground. The new regulation prevents
all that. Now, when any part of a player
carrying the ball touches the ground, ex
cept his hands or his feet, the ball will be
declared dead. Even if a man is streak
ing down the field for a touchdown,
with no one near him, the bail will be
declared dead should he suddenly slip
and fall.

Some players like George Pfarm of Cor
nell's great unbeaten teams of 1922 and

{Continued on page 51)
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Number Six in the

Series of Famous
Man-Hunts
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Shattuck
Goes to War

Jf^ithout acting as if she
believed she tvas foU
lowedfShe dodgedskilfully

An old man, panting and suffocat
ing in an air-tight vault, working

in the dark from sense of touch, strove
with make-shift tools to save the lives of
ten imprisoned people. His white beard
got in his way as he bent over the lock from
which he was trying to take the holding
screws. In brushing the hair away he
dropped the dime with which he had been
unscrewing the heads. Minutes were lost
until groping fingers found it on the floor.
One blade of a pen-knife broke in the
attempt to turn the smaller screws. For
tunately the other blade stood the strain
until, between slender steel and silver disk,
the screws were mastered and the lock
came away. Fresh air rushed in through
the opened door.

The ten persons, Albert R. Shattuck, his
Copyright, 1032. by Edgar Sisson.

fragile wife, and their eight servants had
been thrust by robbers into the wine vault
in the cellar of the Shattuck mansion,
their hands and feet bound. A maid had
wriggled her small wrists free. She had
loosed a man-servant and he the others.
The dime was the only one, and there was
the single knife. Not content with the
rich plunder of the house, the pockets of
the prisoners had been searched. The
butler had the piece of overlooked silver,
the knife had laid deep in Shattuck's vest
pocket. Suffocation had been nearing by
minutes. They had been immured one
hour. Had they failed at self-rescue they
would have been dead in another hour.

Outside the sun of an April noon was
shining and in the square across the street
hundreds of persons were enjoying their
Sunday promenade. Scarce a setting in

By Edgar Sisson

Illustrated by Herbert M. Stoops

the whole world was more unlikely for bold
crime, for the scene was that thoroughfare
of aging stateliness, Washington Square
North, in the city of New York. The
date was April 2, 1922.

The most reckless of New York criminals
would not have risked this particular
banditry. They would have been held
back partly by fear of the forces they would
be challenging and partly by the difficulty
of quickly and profitably disposing of
immensely valuable but old-fashioned
heirloom gems of museum quality. If
they had been tempted beyond caution,
nevertheless, by the knowledge that they
could seize 890,000 in diamonds, pearls and
emeralds, they would have been careful to
avoid the likelihood of adding murder to
robbery.

Apaches of Paris invaded the United



States to commit the crime. They
regarded the re-sale of the jewelry
in Europe as a simple matter.
They were cruel because that was |H|^
their gutter nature. They saw only j^BjH
opportunity and did not have the
imagination to realize that their
offense in a foreign land was a
dcfiance sure to be answered by -•
relentless chase. Least of all did
they understand the granite per-
tinacity that dwelt in the New i
Englander,Shattuck. It mayhave j
been that they were ignorant that 1^"
they were condemning their victims |K^
to probable death, but they were
both callous and careless about life.

Alphonse, late of Devil's Island,
would not be expected to be tender
to fellow creatures, yet he ought
to have known more about Shat-
tuck, ought to have known that the
serenity of the old man's counte-
nance was'that of strength and not
of weakness. He had not lacked the
chance to learn. For he had been Al-
phonse, the butler, in the household
five years before. He had seen the
ease of robbery, and for that matter
he thought he had used it then. HH

FTER serving dinner one night Bhk
he had thrown his overcoat over
his arm and gone for a stroll from
which he did not return. With
him went a well selected parcel
of rings and brooches valued at ^
Si2,ooo. There was only a routine '
police search for him, closed soon
because none of the gems could be t
traced in New York. This was /
natural since Alphonse had fled to
France and sold the booty there. ^
He gained of course a feeling of D
contempt for American police and H
for his employer as well. He 9
blamedhimself fornot having done 9
a more thorough job. H

Whatever plans he may have H
made for other raids upon the fj
American shore were interrupted, H
however,by an unlucky adventure Hfl
in France. He beat and wounded
a Frenchman in an attempted rob-
bery, was caught, found to have a
record of previous convictions, and
was sent to the torrid prison camp
on Devil's Island in French Guiana,
South America. With much of his
sentence still unserved, he escaped
and in time worked his way north-
ward to New York. He began to
think again of the Shattuck fpi
treasures.

At al! times he pictured Albert
Shattuck as one who could be
robbed with impunity, since he was so
wealthy. Curiously enough, he was right
to that extent, but not one whit beyond.
Shattuck did not place undue value upon
material things. Many times a millionaire
through the astuteness with which he had
multiplied an inheritance, loss by theft did
not itself disturb him. He had reckoned
that his own carelessness in hiring a dis
honest servant was responsible for the mis
hap in 1Q17. He had not prodded the
police or blamed them for failure. Not even
the great money injury of 1922 would have
roused him to take personal command of
the pursuit of the miscreants.

The fire of his rage was lighted by the
harm done his wife. She was the nearest
to collapse in the airless vault. She was
dangerously ill afterwards. For her suf
fering Shattuck was bent upon exacting
justice. To him that meant that every
member of the band should go to prison.
His greatest concern about the jewelry was
that he might recover the pieces cherished
by his wife. Of the peril in which his wife,
he and his household had been put, he
said furiously:

"It is the most outrageous and high
handed crime ever heard of—the criminals
must be caught."

The Elks Magazine

There spoke the Shattuck that Alphonse,
the butler, never had glimpsed.

It cannot be said that Alphonse was a
smooth criminal. He was only cunning
and brutal as an animal might be, and
therefore extraordinarily dangerous. For
his plot he recruited three other low-class
Frenchmen. Two of them were riff-raff
in his own eyes, waiters in a cafe. Yet
they also had been Apaches in Paris. They
were reckless enough. For the third he
sent to Paris for an infamous equal, knovi'n
to him as The Jockey, introduced to the
others as Paul.

Once the robbery was accomplished the
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two principals intended to abandon their
rat-like fellows. This was an error in
strategy, though not apparent to them.
Alphonse thought that he took enough
precautions against identification. The
two hangers-on knew him as Henri Boilet.
He could trust The Jockey to be secretive.

He did not believe he would be recog
nized in the Shattuck house, where he
would be wearing a mask and not looking
the least like a butler. He had the plan
of the house. He drilled his rascals. It
was necessary that the servants and their
employers be rounded up in a manner to
prevent any one of them from giving an

alarm. The custom of the household, he
knew, was that the servants ate their
Sunday dinner at noon. He depended
upon this habit.

Long ago he had made provision for re-
entrance into the house, having taken the
key to the basement door with him on his
first flight. He had cached the key in
New York and secured it again.

The assault went as he planned it.
Before dawn on the April Sunday he let
himself and his followers into the base
ment and lay in hiding with them there
throughout the morning. His timing was
correct. When the quartet came up the

11

The tough crowd in the place
surged against the invading police.
Chollet and two of his detectives
tvere wounded and Mourey was shot

stairs the servants were all in their
dining-room. The two inferiors,
Diaset and Bagnoli, were set as
armed guards over the scared
butler, footman, chauffeur and
maids. Alphonse and The Jockey
sought for Shattuck and his wife.

They found the mistress in the
living-room and the master in the
adjacent library. The poised aris
tocrats accepted the preposterous
situation quietly and scornfully.
Only when Alphonse acted as if he
meant to tear Mrs. Shattuck's
pendants from her ears did the
husband try to break away from
his own custodian. Mrs. Shattuck
waved the robber back and said
she would remove the earrings
herself.

The ornaments were of the old-
fashioned ear-piercing kind, and
the catches gave her trouble. Al
phonse was impatient by the time
she placed the first one in his
hand. She had used the delay to
study him closely. She knew him
for her former butler. To hear
his voice, she asked him if she
might keep the second earring, say
ing it was a gift from her mother.
He yielded not from sympathy,
but because he was becoming
alarmed at the waste of time.

T,HE pause, by which the cle^'er
woman had hoped to give a chance
for some servant to call for help,
was useless. She could not com
prehend that every one of the
many persons in the house was a
prisoner. With her husband, she
was marched first to her upstairs
room. There, while Alphonse gave
directions. The Jockey went
through the dresser drawers look
ing for the small jewel case in which
she kept pieces of daily wear.

Mrs. Shattuck wondered if she
ever had seen the second man,
and concluded she had not. As
she watched him thus .intently,
however, his mask slipped down
and before he could replace it she
had a good look at his face as it
was reflected back to her from
the mirror. Her social duties had
taught her to remember faces. She
never forgot this one.

Alphonse was becoming more
and more impatient. The two

prisoners were not help, but hindrance.
Besides, he knew the location of the safe
where the most valuable jewelry was kept.
The two old people were pushed down
stairs again, and in a few minutes the
servants were crowded with them into the
wine vault. Shattuck protested that all
would be smothered. Alphonse laughed
at him while he superintended the tying-
up of the prisoners with clothes-line
brought from the laundry.

In possession of the house, the thieves
ransacked it methodically. The safe-door
was not locked. The job was without

{Continued on page 42)



Constance Bennett and Neil Hamilton
(right) appear together in "Two
Against the World." It is a dramatic
story of love and its complications in
which Constance and Neil, a young
lawyer, pay heavily for the trans
gressions of others. Constance is first
intrigued by Neil's courage in defend
ing the case of a poor ividow, which
forces him to defy her wealthy and
powerfid family. Later she is involved
in a terrible family scandal, and Neil,
loving her and tvanting to protect her,
finds himself appointed special attor-
ney for the prosecution of the case

fi

f
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On The

Maurice Courtelin (Maurice Chevalier,
left) is the "best little tailor in all
France," but he is comparatively un-
known, ffhen the Vicomte de Vareze,
reputed the best dressed man in France,
pops into his shop one day and orders
sixteen suits, Maurice feels that his
fortune is made. Presently, however,
he finds that the Vicomte's credit is nil.
Enraged, he sets offfor the castle of the
Vicomte's uncle, to collect his bill. The
startled Vicomte passes him off as a
baron and under this disguise Maurice
charms the household and lays siege
to the affections of the lovely Princess
Jeanette. The title of the forthcoming
picture in which you may see the adven
tures of the irrepressible Mr, Chevalier
and his Princess, is "Love Me To-night"

The group at the left are the principal
actors in "The Most Dangerous Game,"
which is based on a story by Richard
Connell. They are Joel McCrea, Fay
Wray, and Leslie Banks, holding the
candelabra. On a little island in the
Caribbean lives Count Zaroff (Mr.
Banks), a Russian nobleman and great
hunter. In his stone mansion he enter
tains three ship-ivreck survivors and
tells them of his great hunting exploits
ivhich have made him indifferent to the
pursuit of ordinary prey. But hunting
is his only interest in life, and here
on his preserve he hunts the most dan
gerous game. You may share with his
guests the thrills and horrors of the

Count's monstrous chase
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Screen
Reviews by

Esther R. Bien

That amazingyoimg actor, Jaclcie Cooper,
is the star ofa new picture, "Father and
Sons." As eight-year-old Terry Parker
ivho idolizes his explorer father, Jackie
gives a sympathetic picture of a child
of divorced parents, replete tuilh smiles
and moments of being all choked up.
He is shown at the right sticking close
to his brother Al (Maurice Murphy) and
his terrier, Freckles. Most of Terry's
troubles in this very human story grow
out of the fact that the man his mother
marries doesn't understand boys very
well, and Terry's loyalty to his father
makes him resent the other man's very

existence

"Devil and the Deep" is u J'ascinaling
study in jealousy. Commander Sturm
is groundlessly and insanely jealous of
every man who has more than a bowing
acquaintance with his wife. He is so
cunning and apparently noble in the
display of his grievances that his wife
is generally condemned and he is much
liked and sympathized tvith in the var
ious ports where the fleet is stationed.
The terrific and dramatic lengths to
which this insanity drives him ynakes a
deeply interesting story An outstand
ing English character-actor, Charles
Laughton, plays the part of Commander
Sturm. He is pictured at the right with
his tvife, Tallulah Bankhead and Gaiy
Cooper, the lieutenant with whom his

wife finally seeks rejuge

0

I
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Big City Blues covers the story of
three days in the life of a small town
boy who inherits some money and
promptly takes it to New York to see
what it will buy. Eric Liiuien, left,
plays the boy and with him is pictured
JoanBlondell, one ofthe playmates pro
vided for him by his gold-digging
cousin, Gibbony. Joan is Broadway
and hard-boiled, but has a heart and
some brains and it is she who guides
Bud through the bewildering and ter
rifying results of a gin party staged

in his honor
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I HE young man, whose skin was the
pleasant color of ivory, and whose

eyes were as Oriental as his clothes were
Occidental, stood respectfully, but deter
minedly before the older man whose skin
was darkerand yellower, and whose portly
form would never be at home in anything
but sedate Chinese garments.

Reverend Elder-one." The young man
broke a silence that had been long. "This
^U^ble person understands your suspicious
allusion to things gone by. But this in
ferior-one dwes to suggest that we, who
live in America, have put behind us many
of our ancestors' customs. And this lowly
person before you ventures to speak most
urgently of the love in his heart for the
beautiful Shower of Gold. ..."

The older man, Wong Tien Yu, Hfted a
flesh-padded hand and checked the stately
flow of the classical Mandarin that young
Tsang Erh Chiu was speaking.

Ihe room in which they sat was purely
Chinese. Clean, matted floor, walls
Copyriiilil, ipj2, by Emma-LindsaySijuier
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decorated with a few finely brushed prov-
ancient books of wisdom, the

air heavily fragrant with incense burning
1*^^® house on a small,

gold-lacquered altar.
But outside, motor cars roared and

honked. The mingled babble of English,
Canton Chinese, and Italian came in
through the open windows. Just outside,
an electric sign flickered its advertisement
for the "Celestial Laundries, Incorpor
ated." Wong Tien Yu, the founder and
owner of the lucrative business, gazed
at the young man through clouds of smoke
that drifted upward from hislong-stemmed
pipe. And while there was admiration in
his narrow, slanted eyes, there was a curi
ous expression of frightened evasion.

"This umvorthy-one gives thanks. But
as already pointed out, there was at one
time a betrothal between the illustrious
Tsang Erh Chiu and my girl child—which
was broken."

The_ young man made a gesture of very
un-Chinese impatience. "Not by this
person!" he said quickly.

"But by the reverend grandmother

of your august house!" retorted Wong
Tien Yu as quickly.

The young man nodded reluctantly,
looking back through his years of Occi
dental training to that far-off scene which
had altered the course of his life.

He saw himself, a very small boy of six,
just outgrowing his milk name, swelling
with pride because his honored grand
mother had announced to him that he was,
that day, betrothed. He was proud—
because he realized dimly that it was a
step forward to the goodly span of years
that is the hope of every Oriental.

But that night, at the evening meal, he,
reaching for more rice from the great
porcelain bowl that stood on a high, teak-
wood stand—slipped and fell, bringing the
fragile dish crashing to the floor in frag
ments.

He would never forget the horrified cry
of his mother and grandmother. Their
consternation was not for his own small
self, painfully burned by the hot spilled
rice—it was for the evil significance of the
happening.

"The omen is unpropitious!" his grand-
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mother had said sadly. '' A broken bowl of
rice can only bring disaster! Let the
betrothal papers be returned at once!''

From her decision there was no thought
of appeal. The long red paper with the
name and birthday of his child bride-to-
have-been was sent back to her family
with the explanation of the unhappy omen.
Since the occurrence was in no way the
fault of the rejected bride, rich gifts
accompanied the red paper. Tsang Erh
Chiu, at six, was again a free, but terribly
humiliated, bachelor.

He did not forget. An insatiable curios
ity led liim to discover many things con
cerning the girl child who had so nearly
been his betrothed. He learned, through
the gossip of the servants, that her milk
name was Shower of Gold, and that her
father, the honorable Wong Tien Yu, was so
imbued with Western ways that he had not
permitted the binding of the small one's feet.

Tsang Erh Chiu knew when Shower of
Gold's family went to America. He heard
that the honored mother had passed to her
ancestors. And that Wong Tien Yu had
become wealthy.

The fortunes of his own family suffered
sharp reverses in the revolution. Terror
swept the pleasant chki far out in the roll
ing hills of Chen, and he was orphaned.
An uncle rescued him, and he too had been
brought to America.

Was it fate, or only coincidence, that in
New York's Chinatown, many years later,
he should have seen and recognized the
name of Wong Tien Yu, owner of the great
Celestial Laundry chain?

In China it would have been an im
possibility to meet and talk to a maiden of
Shower of Gold's sheltered class. But
liere—the only impossibility would have
been that, once having seen her, he should
not have loved her.

Immediately he had started an oiScial
match-maker on negotiations for the con
tinuance of the betrothal. At first there
seemed to be no difficulties. The worthy
Wong Tien Yu inclined a willing ear . . .
perhaps influenced by the fact that his
girl-child, who was very dear to his heart,
had confidcd to him her own willingness
in the matter.

But lately—the negotiations had halted.

Em

Illustrated by R. L» Lambdin

'^Honorable elder, allow me to stay
in the room. This Dark One is a
man of crooked words and deeds of
evil. There is danger where he is"

15

The match-maker reported vague, unsatis
factory answers from the portly Laundry
King. And so Tsang Erh Chiu himself
had come, despite the fact that it was most
uncustomary, to plead for his love, and
to learn the reason for Wong Tien Yu's
altered attitude.

T,HE silence between them deepened and
lengthened. The older man seemed to be
groping for a reasonable explanation . . .
and always there was that queer glazing of
fright veiling the slanted blackness of his
eyes.

At last he sighed, and shook his head.
In the negation there was infinite regret—
but complete finality.

"This benighted person values your
shining friendship above bells of jade or
cups of crystal. But the betrothal has
once been broken. Put my girl-c!iild's
unworthy memory from your august
mind."

The door behind them opened. Shower of
Gold stoodthere.Young, lender as a young
poplar tree, she combined delightfully



the delicate grace of the shel- |H
tered Chinese maiden of high nl
caste, and the self-assurance of
the American younger genera- gJRfl
tion. Her dress was Chinese—
a pale blue closely-fitting jacket |n»
that modestly hid her throat, HIA
and rose colored trousers that
were banded with intricate em- Vqrm
broidery. But her black lac- ||||^
quer hair was bobbed. It
fitted the perfect oval of her face like a
closely worn cap. Her eyes, looking at
her father, were Chinese: dutiful, un-
questioningly obedient. But her eyes,
meeting those of the young man, were
the revealing, unashamed, tender eyes
of any girl—deeply in love.

"Reverend Elder-one," she said with
a little bow, "there is a dark-faced
person below in the room of business,
clamoring loudly to have speech with
you. Lui Fan is trying to keep him
from mounting the stairs. What is
your honored wish?"

A curious pallor crept into Wong
Tien Yu's fat cheeks.
His eyes seemed to re-
cede into the corpu-
lence of his face, like ^
frightened mice trjdng
to hide. His voice was •
thick and muffled.

"Is—is—the dark-
faced one of our race?" H

Shower of Gold
shrugged, distaste-
fully.

"He the race
of spaghetti and gar-

she answered.
"I have seen him be-

Twice on the
street he has followed
mc, and tried to make
me stay and talk to
him—"

"She broke off sud- '
denly. Her father had
slumped into,a black
teakwood chair. And
the young man, Tsang •P|P||I^
Erh Chiu,was staring i f
at her with eyes that w ' '
were narrow, furious | I
slits. An unaccus- i
tomed red was in his i
cheeks.

"Is it the one—"
he used the English
words fiercely —'' they
call'NiggerBenito'?" ; •

She nodded, her
eyes widening with
uncomprehending
fright.

"Yes, Lord-one—he
demands that he shall '
see my father—" . f ^

WongTienYumade
a_ feeble gesture with •HC" * ®
his hand. ^ ^

''Go—" he uttered ^ ;
with difficulty—"I
will see him here . . .

The young man

"Honorable elder, ^
allow me to stay in
the room. This Dark
Oneisamanof crooked 4Hn im i

They stood tense, un-
breathing . . . waiting

wQrds and deeds of
evil. There is danger
wherever he walks."

The corpulent Laun
dry King of China
town turned a sick,
haunted face on the
earnest countenance of
Tsang Erh Chiu.

"Do you think that
is unknown to me?"
His voice was shaking.
"But the danger that
walks with him is like
a dog that may be ap
peased with a bone—
a golden bone! Leave
me—both! And tell
the Dark One to
come."

In an outer room

that adjoined the
sanctum of Wong Tien
Yu, Shower of Gold
and the young man
faced each other. Ori-
e n t a 1 restraint had
dropped away from
them. They were
sweethearts whose
glamourous boat of
love has unexpectedly
run upon an ugly snag.
Abruptly he took her
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bands. They were cold and trembling in
his clasp.

"Lily flower—Jade-Petaled One—what
lies behind your honorable father's refusal?
When first I sent the match-maker, asking
for your hand, he did not turn a deaf ear
to my words of love, nor did he remind the
Go-Between One of that broken bowl of

rice, so far away in the past. There is
something else! Is it because I, who am
only an interpreter, cannot put piles of
gold side by side with his?"

Shower of Gold shook her head. Her
dark eyes had the same frightened stare
that had come into them a few moments
ago.

"No, no, Lord-One—do you not under
stand? My august father is afraid!"

"Afraid?" Tsang Erh Chiu's voice was
gropingly incredulous. "He fears that I
would prove unworthy of your precious
self?"

She almost laughed. A tiny dimple
flickered at the corner of her delicately
modeled lips.

"Lord-One," she said softly, "my
honored parent knows you for what you

are. It is some
other that he fears.
And I think — "

' * her eyes darted to
the doorway b e -
hind which came

. the indistinct mur-
mur of voices. "I

\ think—it is that
Dark One!"

-•— ^ Tsang Erh Chiu's
pleasant, ivor>'-

^ tinted face sud
denly became like

a hard, expressionless mask. For the door
had opened. And a thin, dapper young
man stood there, his diamonded hand on
the door-knob, his black, rather bulging
eyes regarding them attentivelj'.

"Nigger Benito" was well-known in
Chinatown. Also in several other sections
of New York—more especially in certain
police stations. But his "operations"
were skilfully conducted. His hirelings
were many. It was a rare thing for him to
appear personally in any transaction—and
Tsang Erh Chiu knew it. Shower of
Gold moved instinctively a little closer to
the side of the young man who had once
been her betrothed. "Nigger Benito"
saw the movement. And his full lips
twisted into a smile that was like the first
coiling movement of a snake.

Listen, cutie," he said in a heavily
accented voice, "you go in there and have
a little talk with your papa. He'll tell you
what you're to do. ..." He looked hard
at Tsang Erh Chiu. His black gaze was
quiet, and deadly. "And you—Chiaak—
keep away from here! Get me? This
ain't a healthy spot for you! If you're
figuring on having a run-in with me—
better say your prayers right now, or
there'll be one less rat-eater in Chinatown
tonight!"

The young man took a step forward.
The mask-like rigidity of his face had not
changed. But his eyes were blazing with
fury.

Shower of Gold laid her hand swiftly
on his arm.

"No—no!" she murmured in Chinese,
{Continued on page
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Elsie Hitz
Elsie Hitz, Colttmbia's prize
radio actress lives many most
peculiar lives. These days she
appears on the Joe Palooka
program as Ann Hoive, daiigh-
ter of the iveahhy cheese-
maker, Ifeerz Iloive. Ann, for
tvhom Gorgonzola holds no
terrors, has lost her heart to Joe

Ramoua
Tall and statuesque is Ramona, the
Cincinnali girl whom Paul fFhiteman
found" and raised to fame. As a

featured singer and pianist, she is
heard from the Cascades, in the hotel
Biltmore, and during the Whiteman
Sunday Rhythmic Concerts over an
N.B.C.—WJZ network. These Sunday
concerts, by the way, are one of the
most important musical features of

the season

i
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Cast and Broadcast
By

Philip Coles

Down-Easters
John and Esley Stebbins
{Parker Fennelly and
Arthur Allen), the Stebbins
Boys, have pulled off one
of the cleverest acts on the
air. As the typical, story'
book type of characters,
with all the humorous and
lovable traits of the fiction
"down-easter," the Stebbins
boys step into and out of
one jam after another, de
positing large amounts of

sunshine in their uahe

A

Lowell Thomas
Lowell Thomas, the author, world
traveler, and radio reporter, conducts
a daily summary of news events over
the National Broadcasting Company
netivork that shouldn't be missed. With
his genius for digging out the meaty
points of interest in even the dullest
doings of the day, Mr. Thomas never
fails to prove himself completely

fascinating

Ukulele Ike
Cliff Edwards, known to the stage as
Ukulele Ike, has taken over a valuable
hour on the Columbia network. On
Tuesdays and Thursdays at seven you
hear Uky Ike being successful all over
the studio, just as you saw him, not so
long ago, being successful all over

some Hollywood sets
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Big Western Trout
Tall Tales^ but True^ of Some Mighty Fish

of Desert and Mountain

By Edward Cave

IF YOU happen to be carrying afishing
rod in Glacier Park or the Yellowstone

and hail from trout-fishing country east
ot the Great Plains, you very likely will
resent some of the yarns about big trout
TT told to you by folks from down inUtah and Nevada. As a matter of fact,
they themselves by no means always com
pletely believe them.

most part, trout fishing in the
West and by that one means fly casting,
salmon-egg fishing, drowning grasshoppers'
and spinning small deadly spinners, in
streams and lakes—does not produce
fish of astonishing si^e. By and large,
the trout average considerably longer
and heavier west of the 100th meridian
Copyright. 1933. by Edward Cave

than east of the Mississippi,
let us say. This you are
prepared to admit. But often
enough your catches, even
in the celebrated Gunnison
River, down in Colorado,
have not always been much
better than you might have
taken as readily in Michigan,
the Adirondacks, or Maine.

The puzzling thing is, now
and then one of those sun
tanned sons of Nevada also
produces undeniable photo
graphic proof of his yarns.
Perhaps you have even seen
such pictures before. Not
mere ten-pound steelheads.
Superb catches, of a half
dozen fish that look like
deep-bodied Pacific salmon.
They appear to have scaled
anywhere from twelve to six
teen or twenty pounds. One
can not deny they evidently
have been taken in the
mountains—for there are the

A 29^/4 lb. cut-throat
trout, taken in Pyra
mid Lake, Nevada,
on salt water tackle

mountains in the background. Moreover,
the fishermen in the picture arc pretty
sure to be garbed in mountain style, snake
boots and all.

Once in a great while you will encounter
such a picture from the desert country
that utterly passes belief, in that an or
dinary fly rod is prominently to the fore.
That is most likely just a breezy touch of
desert humor, which you must accept
along with the sidehiU badger, the rattler
that will not cross a hair rope, and some
of the marvelous pistol shooting that you
hear about but never sec. |

Having indulged in a reasonable amount
of Rocky Mountain-fly fishing and never
yet caught a rainbow of more than four
teen or fifteen inches, nor seen a native
trout of the country which could be
stretched to more than a scant twelve
inches, it is admittedly a little trying to be
confronted with claims of taking "the very
same kind of trout" that weighed pounds
for your inches, and even double. Yet if
you have been catching only the common
black-spotted native trout, perhaps also
called cut-throats,of the mountain streams,

i

Av.

A fishermen's camp amid
the great spruces of Medicine Bow

National Forest, near Laramie, Wyoming
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your tormentor has you cornered. The
Dolly Varden trout is something else, being
no trout at all but a charr, like your
Eastern brook trout. Although the two-
pound or three-pound Dolly isn't so much
either. 'When they sometimes come big,
that's something else.

Yo,)U might perhaps safely bet j'"ourshirt
that your angler bold from the great open
spaces of the Southwest is a prevaricator
by the telechron when he says that he gets
those giant fish -with a tiny drj- fly, tapered
leader and tapered line, and presumably
a light fl '̂' rod. The fish, like your modest
little black-spotted Western natives, really
are cut-throat trout. But they most
surely have been taken in some deep lake,
with a trolling spoon, and perhaps a strong
trolling line and a pair of cotton gloves.
Maybe a sturdy salt-water rod has been
used. But 5'ou need not bet on any hunch
as to the charactei of the tackle and meth
ods employed. You can much more safely
have the satisfaction of heaping confu
sion back where it belongs by making the
bold assertion that his twelve-, sixteen- or
twenty-pound fish—which perhaps ac
tually weighed nearer to ten, twelve and
fourteen pounds, if not even less—were
taken in salt water. A statement which,
if made before company, packs a lot of
confusing significance. You may add
conservatively that of course they were
taken by trolling, and that those big salt-
lake cut-throats are too overgrown with
elephantiasis, too full of sleeping sickness

The author,
changing flies

and too nearly pickled to boot, to put up
much of a fight.

He will combat you, of course; but if
forced to the last ditch you can make him
admit that his lake in the desert country
is so charged with various salts that not
a sprig or spray of arborescent vegetation
can grow on its shores.

The giant trout of the Southwest ac
tually are, for the most part, the cut-throat
species, and of precisely the same variety
or series (Salmo clarkii) as cut-throats of

comparatively diminutive
size taken elsewhere in the
inter-mountain country.
These great trout are con
stantly and •without much
reason confused with the big
steelhead trout (5. gairdncri)
of the larger Pacific Coast streams;
less frequently with large rainbow
trout (5. irideits). Neither of these
fish Is native to the desert lakes
where the biggest cut-throats are
caught.

There are other large species in
the waters of the Lahontan Basin
of Nevada and northeastern Cali
fornia, and the Utah basin, such as
the Lake Tahoe, the silver trout of
Lake Tahoe, the Utah trout, and
a few more, all of tlie same genus,
Sahno.

As a general rule, the very larg
est Western trout, regardless where
caught, are either cut-throats or
steelheads. Or as sometimes occurs
in the Northwest, as in the lower
Snake River, your fish may be
either a cut-throat or a steelhead
and even the best ichthyologist can
not tell you which.

There arc more than twenty
different Western trout all of the
same genus which produces these
extraordinarily big ones. And little

- "ilW

A steelhead from a
Washington stream.
The canvas wash'basin
worn by the angler is
for handling slack line
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or big, they all are so much alike that very
often no ordinary fisherman can tell just
whatvarietyhehas caught. One thingAcy
all have in common is their black spots.

'Jhe three main divisions, or species,
are the cut-throat, the steelhead and the
rainbow. The cut-throat, sometimes iden
tified by a dash of color on the throat, Is
accredited with perhaps being the parent
form from which all the other scries have
sprung. Contrary to common belief in the

{Continued on page 45)

J
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1Sleuthing
With Slattery

a tot^h
By Billups Harris

Illustrated by Herb Roth

^^LATTERY was the house man at the
great St. Augustus Hotel. The lobby,

which in a sense was his hunting ground,
was both vast and imposing. In it were
the deepest rugs, the richest upholsteries
in chairs and divans, and countless clusters
of highly ornamental lights, but its most
striking features were the stately marble
columns. And of these it was Slattery's
custom to make the most strategic use.
The columns were placed at just the right
intervals, as though for his purpose; they
were ample in girth—ampler than Slat
tery—and also they were of a rare ruddy
hue. So, when necessity required, Slattery
could peer around one, in observing the
general situation, or some particular indi
vidual, as the case might be, and you
couldn't have told that his face was there,
the protective coloration, so to speak,
was so perfect.

On this occasion Slattery was moving
from one of these massive columns to
Copyright. 1033, by Billups Harris

another, under a visibility even lower
than usual. He had a special reason at
this time for excelling himself. For near
the clerk's desk, for which he was making,
there, already arrived at the goal, stood
the great detective from the West, whose
eyes Slattery well knew were upon his
every move. Also, over in the corner be
yond was the public telephone counter,
behind which sat Miss La Flore, and the
house man was equally well aware that
she was watching him, too. His pro
fessional technic therefore had to be extra
flawless. And it was. The lobby was
filled with people, but it is certain that
none but these two knew a detective was
anywhere around. When, after a few
minutes, Slattery took his stand a few
feet away from the Western detective,
the latter smiled faintly. This was in
voluntary evidence of approval, silent
though sincere applause, over Slattery's
skillful performance—at least so it seemed
to Miss La Flore, who had indeed been an

intent onlooker, and she was glad. Be
sides the fact that she and Slattery were
warm friends, she had a passion for exciting
things of this sort. All the afternoon, the
truth is. Miss La Flore had been living
for this particular moment. Anticipation
of it had so engrossed her, that although
the manager of the St. Augustus himself
had several times come to her repeating
complaints about the rotten telephone
service she was giving—not even that had
shaiien it out of her mind.

So that now, the stage all set, and she
sitting pretty to see the drama which
would ensue, there was but one further
favor she could have asked of Fate—that
no goggle-eyed dumbbell would park him
self in front of her and block her view.
Of course she could, if it came to that,
stand up in her chair and look over him.
But she knew she had to be extremely
careful. Even those lobby loungers,
whose sole business in life was to bask
their brains under the glowing lights,
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Near the clerk's desk, for tvhich lie
was making, stood the great detective,
from the West, whose eyes, Slattery
well knew, were upon his every move

would snap out of it fast enough if
they had the slightest inkling of what
was going on. And Slattery had
warned her. His last words had been;
"For God's sake, Gertie, don't spill
the beans. Don't start people rub
bering at me."

At this moment the house man
caught her eager glance and shot her
a warning wink. Which served to
remind her, too, that there were sev
eral people waiting impatiently to get
her attention. Connecting them up

with the numbers they wanted, she im
mediately looked back to Slattery and
the Westerner who had posted them
selves at either end of the desk. No,
nothing had happened; the trap hadn't
yet been sprung. The "trap" idea had
just occurred to Miss La Flora at that
morrient. It was a particularly happy
idea. . There were the two steel jawed
detectives ready to spring and between
them lay the hotel register whicli, like
bait, would inevitably draw their quarry
to his doom. For a time the bustling
lobby crowd cut off Miss La Flore's view;
when she did see Slattery again she
gasped. The house man's body was now
bent forward rigidly, his brow was exceed
ingly dark and his eyes were darting
dangerously. Miss La Flore bolted out of
her chair and craned her neck over the
counter before she knew what she was
doing. Then she sat down again quickly,
remembering Slattery's warning, and re
adjusted her head-piece. But she sat so
that she could still see him. For some
time nothing happened except that people
bothered her a great deal about calls.

Slattery remained as he
had been; set and immov
able; his eyes were still
sinister and searching.
Presently Miss La Flore
found herself wondering, and a little re
sentfully, why all the caution about not
starting people rubbering at him when, to
her way of thinking, he was right now
making himself about as inconspicuous as
a zebra. However, she began to reflect,
there were many things in Slattery's pro
fession that she didn't know about. It
was a deep game. He surely must be
playing it properly now. For this case
he was on was one of tremendous impor
tance. Slattery said it would fix him for
life, both as to reputation and money. He
had told her all about it that afternoon.
It was the case of a western bank cashier
who had gottenawaywith about a million.
The cashier was right now heading for
the St. Augustus, coming, in fact, on the
7 P. M. express from Chicago, which was
now due. Originally it wasthe western de
tective's case. But he needed help as to
finessing the finish. The western detective
had had, in fact, the vitalclue long enough
to reach the St. Augustus twenty-four
hours ahead of the cashier. Slattery said
the westerner was an ex-Pink and was
the limit for speed. In less than no time
after the bank had put hmi on the case
the ex-Pink had hit the cashier's trail,
through some leads he had found in a
waste paper basket. There was a woman
in the case, of course; it was a torn note
of hers that did the trick. The woman.

was already in
town but at an
other hotel. She
and the cashier
were to take a
boat to-morrow for Europe. The ex-Pink
had confirmed a few details by a little ruse
he had worked on the lady's maid since his
arrival the day before. And then dropping
around to get a look at the St. Augustus
he had seen Slattery. Instantly he had de
cided to let him in on the job instead of
getting some city plainclothes man, as he
had intended. The Westerner had to
have a local man in with him to facilitate
the holding of the prisoner and so forth,
and it was ethical. Then, too, there was
the matter of the reward. The bank was
offering $50,000 for the cashier's capture.
The ex-Pink was already on the bank's
pa3^roU and if he by himself caught the
cashier the bank naturally would call off
the reward. But if another, Slattery, say,
made the capture, that was different. And
if they then split between them the re
ward, got $25,000 a piece—well, howwould
the bank be any worse off? Wasn't it of
fering §50,000 for the cashier's capture?
The ex-Pink had been entirely straight
forward in explaining the whole thing,
Slattery said. Miss La Flore had been
greatly excited ever since Slattery told

21



her about it. She and Slattery were not
such old friends, but they were -particu
larly good ones. First of all, their tastes
were so congenial. She had always liked
breathless kinds of things, melodrama
when she could see it, and over detective
stories she often read herself to sleep.
And on this, her first real job outside of
the telephone training school, it was her
luck to know Slatter>'.

Miss La Flore's mind, as it is easy to
understand, had for some time been else
where than on her work. After seeing
Slattery shift himself a little—for a mo
ment she had thought it was the cashier—
she had just settled back in her chair to
rest a little when she heard somebody at
her counter say something very sharp—
insulting, if she heard it aright. Insinu
ating she had been unconscious! She
glanced up. The voice repeated. "Why
don't you come out of the ether, kid? Snap
back to consciousness." The poor fish! If
he only knew what she

"Get me Suite 102, I've said about six
times," the man added. She started to
tell him where to head in, speaking to her
like that, but she 'merely plugged in.
She did give him a look. Such eyes as
that guy had—such sneaky rat eyes." She
hated him.

"One hundred and two doesn't answer,"
she said shortly.

"She must be in," he insisted, "I have
an appointment with her."

C)nE hundred and two doesn't answer,"
Hiss La Flore replied. And her fingers
deftly adjusting the metal piece which
rested on her bobbed head and tied her
to her job, as she often told herself, like a
little muzzled dog, she added, "Perhaps
she doesn't want to answer." Sheguessed
that would show him how unconscious she
was.

"But are you sure you rang Miss
Grand's number?" he had the nerve to ask.

"Miss Whom?" Miss La Flore in
quired with a puzzled look.

"Oh, Miss Grawnd, of course," he
said. "Yes, I am sure." She simply
looked away from him.
In a moment though
she said. "Perhaps
you will be sure your
self if you will take a
look across the lobby.
Ain't that Miss /
Grawnd going toward -
the restaurant?" A

The man followed vV
her gazequickly :
enough but he cer-
tainly seemed in no
hurry to follow Miss
Grand. In fact, it
appeared that he de-
cided not to follow \
her. "Sore because
she's giving him the ^1/
air," Miss La Flore ,•
mused wth a flicker
of pleasure. She '
couldn't see why the
wonderful Miss Grand,
the hit of the town,
had an appointment
with a guy like that,
anyhow. Miss Grand
was the star in that "^SKk
thrilliiig new mystery

play that was taking Broadway by storm.
Miss La Flore had seen the play and she
now seemed lost in the memory of it. But
there were rude voices to awaken her to
her job again. People were beginning to
gather around to call up guests with whom
they had dinner engagements. When the
space about her cleared, at last, her eyes
again sought Slattery. But where was
Slattery? Had she let the thing happen
without seeing it? But jumping to her
feet she spied him. He was coming in her
direction. But where was the cashier?
Slattery had told her he would not leave
the clerk's desk until he had handcuffed
him to his own left arm!

Slattery was approaching alone and
rapidly. She had never seen him move so
fast.

"Anything doing, Mr. Slattery?" she
queried, as he came up—softly, of course,
for there were several people near. She
knew by the slant of the house sleuth's
eye that something was doing, but she
couldn't have asked where the cashier was,
for that would give the whole thing away
if anybody had been listening in.

Slattery's face looked strained. Lean
ing toward her he said, out of the corner
of his mouth. "Betcher Hfe." She waited
without breathing. "A raft of jools
gone," he added. "Keep it mum, kid."

Slattery was gone. The manager
across the lobby was beckoning to him
rather wildly.

"My Gawd!" exclaimed Miss La Flore,
almost aloud. "A raft of jools gone."

But things were breaking fast—almost
too fast. The cashier—and now the
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jewels! Maybe the cashier had come and
gotthem,too. . . . Withsomuchhappening,
how couid Slattery be at his best? With
straining eyes—she could not desert her
post—she watched him.

He conferred with the manager for a
moment, and hastened away.

Miss La Flore remained in an utter
daze. Presently Slatterj' reappeared,
heading toward the front entrance. And
in his wake Miss La Flore saw with as
tonished eyes, a long queue of bellhops.
Most of the uniformed boys were deployed
toward the side doors; Slattery with a
handful went on to the front. Those

blase lobby loungers were now taking
notice. In fact, some were following Slat
tery to see what it was all about. Al
though she had stuck to her post of duty,
as long as she could, Miss La Flore was
now half way to the front entrance herself.
Then she realized the meaning of this
mystifying maneuver.

All the hotel exits were to be closely
guarded. Very soon people intending to
go out of the lobby were being blocked at
the doors, and those intending to come
in were peering through the plate glass.
Then a thought struck her. What about
the cashier—how could he get in?

She could no longer see Slattery but
she must remind him of that. . . . But
the lobby was now seething. Everybody
was bobbing about excitedly. Perhaps he
had caught the jewel thief. Perhaps—the
cashier. She had so much quick thinking
to do she found herself actually run

ning. Just then she heardf someone speaking, loud
and high above the hub
bub. It was the mana
ger's voice. She stopped
short. He stood in front
of the desk; he was
pleading for quiet and
attention. His hands
were lifted and spread
out in a stilling manner.
The lobby would not still.

"Ladies and gentle
men," he kept repeat
ing. Again and again he
uttered that clarion call.

5 Nearer Miss La Flore
T went, to lose nothing
m the manager would say

—'— whenever he would say
^ it. At last he got at-
^ V. tention. Faces turned
^ . questioningly, angrily,

• ^ ' . toward him. He deared
i his throat. "The man-

i . agement trusts that youSwill bear with us fora
few moments," he began.
"The loss of very valu
able articles of jewelty
has just taken place in
the hotel." He paused,
as though to observe the
effect. "This procedure

meant as no reflection
whatever upon those
here—our guests and
others—in fact you, are
all our guests. But it is
only in this way that

Miss La the matter can be
ed to that {Continued on page 40)

He went in .. . Miss La
Flore's shove attended to that
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Shear IN onsense
Husband (arriving home late): "Can't

you guess where I've been?"
Wife: "I can; but go on with your

story." —Tit-Bits.

"Why have you been sitting in your car
all afternoon, Papa?"

"I'm waiting for two gentlemen. The
guy who owns the car in front of me and
the guy who owns the car in back."

—C. C. N. Y. Mercury.

"The possession of a car. even if it is
only a second-hand one, is an advantage,"
declares a writer. The kind of advantage
that one had to push home, sometimes.

—Humorist.

Storekeeper: "Look here, young man,
I will show you what we consider the real
thing in men's hose."

Customer: "The real thing doesn't come
in men's hose." —Harvard Lampoon.

Two jobless actors were talking.
"What'ra doin' to-night?" asked one.

"How about takin' in a movie? It'll take
our minds off the depression."

"Sorry, old man," was the answer.
"Can't make it. Got a bridge date."

"That's okay, too," was the amazing
retort. "I'll jump off with 3'ou."

—New York Morning Telegraph.

She: "Will you love me after we are
married?"

He:"Mateand
see."
—Pennsylvania

Punch Bowl.

The club mem
bers were discuss
ing laziness. One
finally told about
his hiking trip
through the
South. Coming to
a stream, he saw
a mountaineer

sitting on the
bank against a
tree, his hat over
his face and a
fishing-rod stuck
under one knee,
the line in the
water.

"Hello," said
the visitor.
"Been here all
day?"

"Yep," was
the response from
the motionless
fisher.

•'Caught anything?"

*Sure,you can get a separation, if you lihe. But let's settle now who gets
the custody of (Up can-opener"

Lost Motor
Cyclist: "What
town is this?"

Traffic Police
man: "This is
Limerick, sir."

Lost Motor
C y 1 i s t :
"WeU, this
sad looking
fellow from
Gloucester.

Had a girl on
the back, but
he loucester.

As a Limerick
man

I'm sure that
you can

"Dunno." —Calgary Herald.

A lot of fellows are caught in the act
who are not vaudeville performers.

—Northwestern Purple Parrot.

Instructor: " Why do they put a hyphen
in bird-cage?"

Student: "For the bird to sit on."
—Annapolis Log.

"Are you a good sport?"
||Yes."
"Then let me lean against you."

—Penn. Punch Bowl.

First Cat: "Wasn't Tom the meow
last night?"

Second Cat: "Yeah, he was the lives of
the parly." —Judge.

•

The old gray mare: "Your father can
flick flies faster than any horse in the
pasture, an' that's no idle tale!"

—Lehi^h Burr.

"Do you suffer from piuk toothbrush?"
"Yes."
"Then why don't you get a green one?"

—Texas Longhorn.

An advertisement in the Tacoma
(Wash.) Ledger reads:

Tomorrow

BENNY RUBIN
in person

with Hollywood Specialty Idea
and Tallulah Bankhead
and Tallulah Bankhead

Wc heard vou. —New Yorker.

We read that a gangster's bullet passed
through a Chicago man's hair without
injuring him. A parting shot, as it were.

—Humorist.

"What's happened, George?" she asked
her husband, who had got out of the car
to investigate the precise nature of the
trouble.

"Puncture," he said briefly.
"You ought to have been on the lookout

for this," was the helpful remark. "You
remember the guide warned you there was
a fork in the road." —Tit-Bits.

Find my Margaret Elizabeth Foucester."
—London Opinion.

Host: "How do you like the whiskey?
Prewar stuff, that."

Friend: "Which war? The one in
Shanghai? " —Humorist.

"Are all the news cameramen here?"
"Yes, your honor."
"Lights O. K.?"
"Yes, your honor."
"Sound O. K.?"
"Yes, your honor."
"Good, then let justice take its course."

—Judge.

"What will the girl of eighteen be in
ten years' time?" asks a critic. Twenty-
one. —London Opinion.

"And you don't know anything a;bout
religion?" queried the missionary.

"Well, we got a little taste of it when the
last missionary was here," replied the
cannibal chieftain.

—Northwestern Purple Parrot.
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EDITORIAL

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENTS
H At its first meeting in October each subordinate

Lodge will be required to vote upon two proposed
amendments to the constitution of the Order, sub
mitted to them for ratification by the Grand Lodge at
Birmingham. They are of unusual importance because
they involve a change of policy relating to long estab
lished and distinctive features of our organic structure,
which have, however, been the subject of earnest dis
cussions in recent years.

One is a proposal to amend Section 18 of Article III
so that it shall read as follows:

_ "There shall be butonesubordinate Lodgeestablished
in any city of less than one millionpopulation and in any
borough where a city is divided into boroughs. The
Grand Ejcalted Ruler may, where in his opinion special
circumstance and the good of the Order warrant such
action, grant a dispensation for the institution of a second
subordinate Lodge in any city in the United States of
America of more than one million population, and,
under like circumstances, may grant a dispensation for
the institution of an additional subordinate Lodge for
each additional million of population, or major fraction
thereof, in any such city; Provided, that not more than
five subordinate Lodges shall beestablished in anycity."

It has long been thought by many leaders of the
Order that in the larger cities of the country the re
striction to a single Lodge therein has retarded its nu
merical growth and has unduly limited the possibihties
for our peculiarly fraternal service in such jurisdic
tions. Residence with relation to the Lodge building,
community and business associations, accessibility
from widely extended territory with variant transporta
tion facilities, and the essential inadequacy of club
house and Lodge-room accommodations, have all con
tributed to prevent the natural and normal extension
of the Order's membership in such cities; and have led
to conditions in some of them that are not conducive to
Its best interests.

Obviously the limit of population of cities to be
atrected by the suggested amendment had to be arbi-
trarily fixed; but the Grand Lodge has been conserva
tive in its proposal; and it has properly protected the
^"^ghts ofestablished Lodges in municipal boroughs.

The amendment is deemed a wise and timely step in
the right direction and one that will result in an en
larged membership and a more wholesome fraternal
®^^^®^tion insome of our most important jurisdictions.

Proper statutory changes provide for concurrent and
coextensive jurisdiction of Lodges which are now
established and which may be instituted in such cities.
This will create a subordinate Lodge situation which
has been found eminently satisfactory by other fra
ternities. The proposed amendment is not, therefore,
a mere experiment.

The other amendment submitted provides that the
Exalted Ruler of each subordinate Lodge shall be,

ex-ojfi?cio, its Representative to the Grand Lodge. It
does not in any manner change the qualifications for
permanent membership in the Grand Lodge.

It has long been realized that the selection of the
retiring Exalted Ruler as Representative has failed to
accomplish the chief purpose in view; that is, the pres
ervation of the most direct and continuing contact
between the Grand Lodge and the subordinate
Lodge.

Under the proposed amendment the Exalted Ruler,
after three months of experience in his office, will at
tend the Grand Lodge with an adequate understanding
of the conditions and needs of his Lodge and with a
full knowledge of the sentiment of its membership
toward proposed legislation and administrative poli
cies. And he will return to his Lodge, not only accurately
informed and enthused by his Grand Lodge service

and the incident contacts with

resentative will not merely
return to his Lodge and, as a final official act, make a
brief formal report of what the Grand Lodge has done
and what it desires the subordinate Lodge and its officers
to do, leaving it to others to carry on; but he will
return still charged with the definite duty, and fired
with inspiration himself to lead his Lodge in its desired
activities. It properly capitalizes the ability and
opportunityof the officer who continues forninemonths
to occupy the principal station in the Lodge.

The unanimity with which the Grand Lodge ap
proved the submission of these two amendments is
evidence that they are regarded as progressive steps
which should commend themselves to the entire mem
bership. It is to be hoped that they will be ratified by
the requisite vote and promulgated, in due course, as
the fundamental law of the Order.

QUESTIONABLE ECONOMY
B Among those who dimit from the Order each year,

or permit themselves to be dropped from the rolls,
there is a large percentage who are moved to such course
by what they deem necessary economy. In recent
years, due to general conditions, a larger proportion
than usual have been thus influenced. But the prac
tice of economy by the elimination of the particular
expense involved in membership in the Order of Elks is,
to say the least, of very questionable wisdom.
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When financial pressure is experienced, and the need
for curtailment is recognized, the relatively small
amount required for payment of Lodge dues should be
one of the last to be cut off.

It is in times of individual stress that fraternal asso
ciations are most valuable, as they are then most desir
able. It is in such times that one feels a peculiar need
for contacts with his brothers whose sympathy is
ready and sincere; and whose impulses are kindly and
helpful. Such contacts bring a sense of courage and
security. They should not be lightly abandoned.

It is, perhaps, natural that one who seeks to eliminate
needless expense should impulsively lump together all
those items which may not be actually enforced from
him by others; and to regard them as equally the
proper subjects of curtailment. But upon considera
tion of all that is involved, fraternal membership dues
should not be included in such a list. They insure to
him privileges, rights and advantages whose value is in
creased by the very conditions which prompt the need
for economical adjustments.

In making up one's individual budget, Lodge dues
should be listed close behind the physical essentials of
life. They should not be marked off until, after cal
culating every reasonable sacrifice of non-essentials,
it is felt they cannot be assumed. To eliminate them
before such sacrifices are determined upon, is to prac
tise a false economy.

NON-POLITICAL

B The statement is frequently made by Elks, and
always with an air of pride and satisfaction, that

the Order is distinctly fraternal and that it is non-
sectarian and non-political.
It is an essential feature of
the Order; and it will be well
for us to keep it clearly in
mind during the next two
months, when the temptations
to disregard it will be more
numerous and more insidious
than is ordinarily the case.

A national political cam
paign arouses keen interest
and engenders strong feel

ing in party affiliants, who naturally seek to employ
every available influence in behalf of their respective
candidates. They frequently inject discussions of par
tisan politics into meetings which should be free
therefrom. Elks should be careful not to do this in
fraternal associations, and they should be watchful to
avoid its being done by others.

Indeed, it would be better if such discussions were
discouraged, if not actually prohibited, upon Elk
premises. No good result can come from them in such
surroundings; and they are charged with danger to the
fraternal atmosphere that should pervade all contacts
upon such premises.

The Order of Elks is non-political. And the wise
policy involved in this statement of fact should be
carefully and consistently observed by every member.
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A NEW PLAN

I For a number of years it has been the custom for
the newly appointed District Deputies to be

called into conference at Chicago, so that they might
receive at first hand, from the Grand Exalted Ruler and
other Grand Lodge officers, information and instruc
tions that would enable them more efficiently to per
form their duties. These conferences have demon
strated their value and have justified the expense
involved.

This year Grand Ejcalted Ruler Thompson, with the
approval of the Grand Lodge, has determined upon a
new plan which, it is anticipated, may prove even more
effective and be attended by less expense. Instead of
one conference of all the District Deputies at Chicago,
the Grand Exalted Ruler will hold a number of meetings
in different sections of the country, to which will be
invited not only the District Deputies of the adjacent
jurisdictions but also the Exalted Ruler and Secretary
of each subordinate Lodge therein.

In this manner, it is thought, a better opportunity
will be afforded for helpful personal contacts with the
District Deputies, because of the smaller number in
volved in each meeting; and in addition the Grand
Exalted Ruler will have opportunity to discuss with the
principal officers of the Lodges their own peculiar prob
lems, in anticipation of the official visits of the Deputies.

It is hoped that the subordinate Lodge officers will
respond to the invitations in such numbers as to insure
a thorough test of the proposed regional conferences, as
compared with the one general conference of District
Deputies only at the National Headquarters.

PATIENCE—A NEEDED VIRTUE
I Many suggestions have been made as to what

particular virtues should be exercised best to meet
and overcome the difficulties of our present trying situa
tion. Courage, industry, economy, confidence, are, of
course, among those most frequently named. But
there is one other, of vital importance, not so often
mentioned—patience.

Whatever may be the cause of existing conditions,
they are so general that they cannot be changed over
night. Even if legislation, that very dubious panacea
which so many too readily invoke for the cure of every
economic ill, could be as helpful as its proponents an
ticipate, it must be realized that it takes time for sub
stantial results to be obtained from its operation. Even
if a concerted general movement for revival of industrial
activity be inaugurated, the orderly processes of re
habilitation are none too speedy.

It is necessary, therefore, that we school ourselves to
patience. Patience does not imply inactivity. It does
not involve idleness. It is rather a mental attitude
that enables one to bear with fortitude what must be
endured. It keeps one's spirit from flagging.

There is nothing surer than the return of prosperity
and industrial well-being to our great country. We
only need to maintain our faith, to continue every wise
effort toward betterment of conditions for others as
well as ourselves, and, above all, to be patient.
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Under the Spreading Antlers
News of Subordinate Lodges Throughout the Order

Grand Exalted Ruler Greeted
By His Lodge and City
WHlpC Floyd E. Thompson returned

to his Home Lodge, Moline, 111., No.
556, as Grand Exalted Ruler of the

urder, he was given one of the greatest
homecommgs ever accorded a citizen of
Molme. Three bands and a crowd of hun
dreds were at the railroad station when
tiis tram arnved. The throng cheered for
several mmutes as he stepped upon the plat-
lorm, and all along the line of march of the
parade which took Mr. Thompson from the
station to the Elks Home. From the spacious

of the Home the Grand Exalted Ruler
addressed a large crowd, expressing his appre
ciation ofthe welcome, declaring that he would
endeavor to repay by service to the Elkssome
of the honors his home Lodge and the Order

Ti- bestowed upon him. Aftert^epubhc speaking program there was a cere-

V Thompson Class"was initiated. Several nearby Lodges sent
HutcS S

h57nf tS • ^58, spoke on be-
ShL R the evening the Grandi-xalted Ruler was honored at a oublic banquet attended by 300 persons. feerraga?n
hewas given a warm ovation and delivered an

rerent. n. fu® k ^hich he rep
i^tSS.rpH "S- those who were
S Rocf Tr"f Thompson,?f V . Charles Carpentier
GranyV '̂̂ ^f^""? District Deputy

P Rulers Marx M. Harder
F A 1 c 0^ If inois; and
R T4I \ Samuel W. Hirschl of Iowa L

whth chairman of a committee of 100
Kn^ homecoming. Frank A
^ Klu' ^^alted Ruler of No. 556. Sded
ThP and evening programsThe initiation was performed by the Drize-win'
nmg degree team of Kewanee Lodge, No. 724.

Elks at National Home Honor
irast Grand Trustee Hagan

for what Dr.

nf f-r Chairman of the Board01 Grand 1rustees, had done for them, a group

of residents of the Elks National Home at
Bedford, Va.,recentlypresentedto hima beau
tiful silver pitcher and goblet. Dr. Hagan
recently completedhis five-year term as Grand
Trustee. For the last twoyears he has served
as Chairman of the Board. The act of pre-
^ntation was informal and simple. Charles
0 NeiU, a member of Dr. Hagan's Lodge,
Los Angeles, Calif., Lodge, No. 00, delivered
the gift.

New Smyrna, Fla., Lodge's Degree
Team Is Tivice Honored

Upon their return from Birmingham, where
they had won first place in the National Rit
ualistic Contest at the Grand Lodge Con
vention, the members of the Ritualistic
ieam of New Smyrna, Fla., Lodge, No. 1557,
were honored by their city and the Lodge at
a reception and a banquet. The reception
took placeupon the lawnof the LodgeHome,
and It was attended by a majority of the
members of the Lodge and their wives. Later,
m the evening, 200 Elks, among whom were
1 ast Grand Exalted Ruler Walter P. Andrews
Grand Lodge officers and committeemen, of-
ticiais of the Florida State Elks Association,

m
m

The beautiful pitchcr and gobletpresented
bya group of residents ofthe ElksNational
Home, at Bedford, Va., to Dr. Ralph Hagan,
upon the completion of his service as Chair

man of the Board of Grand Trustees

and officers and members of other Lodges of
the State, gathered at the Masonic Temple
at the tesUmonial dinner. Arrangements for

were made by Exalted Ruler
W. M. Miller and by Frank D. Bristley. Presi
dent of the New Smyrna Chamber of Com
merce, who presided as Toastmaster. Prom-
inent among the attendants, besides Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Andrews, were Mrs.
Andrews; David Sholtz, Chairman of the
Grand Lodge Rituahstic Committee; District

Exalted Ruler L. L. Anderson
and Mrs. Anderson; Past District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler J. Edwin Baker, and
S. . ^ President of the Floridabtate iLlks Association; and Mayor W. E.
Swoope. Mr. Andrews, Mr. Sholtz, Mr.
Anderson, Mr. Colee, Mr. Baker and Mr.
Swoope were among the speakers. Caspian
r u f team and PastExalted Ruler of the Lodge, responded for

e group which brought back the ritualistic
championship from Birmingham. Repre*
sented at the banquet were officers and other
members of Daytona Beach. Cocoa and De-
Lanrt Lodges; and members of the Kiwanisand Rotary Clubs and other civic organiza-
tions. The victory of the New Smyrna team
was hailed by virtually the entire citizenry.
Commenting upon the achievement, theNew
bmyrna Doily Neus said, "Not only are the
home people proud of the ritualistic team for
the publicity they brought to New Smyrna,
but their fellow lodgemen all over the State
are proud of the honor brought to the State.
... It would be well for every citizen of New
bmyrna to think seriouslyat this time of what
this degree teamof the Elks really did. They
went out and proved that by team work, this
onehttle group from NewSmyrna can do some
thing better than any other similar group in
the whole United States. If one small group
can do this, what possibilities might there not
be in New Smyrna with Constructive team
work on the part of many!"

Twenty^fth AnniversaryofHibbins,
Minn.,Lodge Is Memorable

Reminiscences covering a quarter of a cen-
heard recently at the meeting of

Hibbing Minn.. Lodge, No. 1022, marking the
twenty-fifth year of its existence. The occa-

Silver Anniversary and
Old Iimers Night, attracted a throng of two
hundred and fifty Elks, the number including
visitors from many other Lodges in the State,
although illness prevented the attendance of
Jo n A.Healy,first Exalted Ruler of No. 1022.
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several other charter members were present.
The first Mayor of Hibbing, Fred Twitchell,
paid hearty tribute to Past Exalted Ruler
Healy's record of achievement in behalf of
the Lodge. Others to make addresses included
Walter F. Marcum, President, and Vincent
C. Jenny, Secretary, of the jNIinnesota State
Eiks Association. Amons those to attend tlie
Lodge session and the period of entertainment
which ensued were officers and members of
Bemidji. Virginia. Duluth, Eveleth, Chisholm,
St. Paul and Brainerd Lodges.

Manila, P. I., Lodge Observes
Its Thirtieth Anniversary

Manila, P. I., Lodge, No. 761, recently cele
brated the thirtieth anniversary of its institu
tion. A feature of the session at which the
observance was made was an address by Past
Exalted Ruler E. E. Elser in praise of the ser
vice that L. D. Lockwood had performed for
the Lodge as its Exalted Ruler and for the
Order as District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler. Nearly fifty members of No. 761,
including three charter members, were present.
A buffet supper and social period followed the
adjournment of the meeting.

Washington, D. C., Elks Hosts to
Orphans; Visit National Home

Two events of unusual interest to occur at
Washington, D. C., Lodge, No. 15, recently
were its twenty-second annual outing, at
which 1,400 orphans of the city were guests;
and a pilgrimage of 200 members of the
Lodge to the Elks National Home, at Bedford,
Va. Glen Echo Amusement Park was the
scene of the outing for the boys and girls from
a number of institutions. Their entertain
ment comprised the privileges of all the amuse
ments, concerts by the Elks Boys' Band and
a clown band, a Punch and Judy show and a
cowboy exhibition. After lunch and the day
at the park, toys were given all the children.
They were carried to and from the park in
street-cars, motor-buses, and automobiles lent
by members of the Lodge. Quite as successful
and entertaining as the outing was the pil
grimage to the Elks National Home. Indeed,
so enjoyable did it prove that those who under
took it planned immediately after their re
turn to make the journey a yearly event.

Whiting, Ind., Lodge Celebrates
Its Twentieth Anniversary

Enthusiasm of a liigh degree was manifested
recently when Whiting, Ind., Lodge, No.
1273, celebrated the twentieth anniversary
of its institution. Of particular interest at the

I

The ritualistic organizations, comprising eighty members,of Wheeling, W. Va.,Lodge.
They include the officers, the Drill Team, the Orchestra, the Chorus, the Technical and

Operating Staffs, and the "Wrecking Crew"

Lodge meeting were an address and the
reading of the minutes of the Lodge's first
session by Exalted Ruler Harry E. L. Timm;
a r&ume of the history of No. 1273 by Walter
E. Schrage, its senior Past Exalted Ruler and
former Mayor of the city; and subsequent
speeches by officers of a number of near-by
Lodges. Messages of congratulation were re
ceived during the evening from Grand Trea
surer Lloyd Maxwell. Grand Esteemed Lectur
ing Knight Fred A. Wiecking; District Deputy
Grand Exalted Rulers Lee il. Bowers and
John Van Delester; and from President Lee F.
Bays, Past President Frank E. Coughlin and
Secretary W. C. Groebl, of the Indiana State
Elks Association. An unusually enjoyable
program of entertainment and a splendid
buffet supper followed the concluFion of the
meeting. The vigesimal anniversary obser
vances came a few days after another event of
unusual interest in the life of Whiting
Lodge, a visit of its members to Gary
Lodge, No. 1152, for participation in the
initiation there of a class of twenty-nine
candidates.

The strikingly decorated float entered by Granite Ciiy, 111., Lodge in a pageant
honoring the memory of George Washington

Convention Tour of Jersey City,
N. J., Elks Great Success

Those Elks who journeyed to the Grand
Lodge Convention at Birmingham wilh the
tour arranged by Jersey City, N. J., Lodge,
No. 211, have returned with reports of an un
usually enjoyable trip. The group left New
York aboard the steamship Momiis, Saturday,
July 2, and returned from the convention city
by rail to arrive in Jersey City upon the eve
ning of the 16th. The tour provided six days
at sea, with stopovers at New Orleans, Biloxi,
Miss., and Atlanta. In all three cities the
New Jersey Elks were cordially welcomed by
those of the local Lodges. An entertainment
of a memorable character during the trip was a
farewell party given aboard ship the e\"ening of
July 8th before the Elks proceeded by train to
Birmingham. A feature of the evening was the
reading of a poem written by a passenger,
Mrs. L. F. Burton, of San Antonio, Te.x. A
special dinner to the guests of Lodge No. 211,
was arranged as the train left Washington
upon the return trip; and a final entertain
ment, the evening after the return to Jersey
City, was tendered by the delegation from the
southern part of the State. Motion pictures
were taken during the tour. It is expected
that they will beexhibited later for the benefit of
tho.-eLodges whose members made the journey.

Elks of Pennsylvania Northwest
Meet and Enjoy Picnic

Sixty-seven delegates, representing nineteen
Lodges, attended a short time ago a meeting
of the Pennsylvania Northwest District Elks
.Association at Grove City. The gathering
was not entirely devoted to the transaction of
official business but. after adjournment of the
formal session, took the form of a picnic.
This affair was arranged by the members of
Grove City Lodge, No. 1379- was held
outdoors, at the Pitt-Erie Grounds and Pa
vilion, some distance from the town; and came
as a delightful climax to the other events of
the day.

Milwaukee Paper Begins Drive
For 1933 Convention

.According to a recent leading editorial in
the Wisconsin Nai's, of Milwaukee, that city,
chosen as the place of the 1933 Grand Lodge
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Members of (^lumbia, S. C., Lodge at a banquet in honor of Grand Esteemed Loyal
Knight William H. Harth, upon his returnfrom the Grand Lodge Convention

Convention, is preparing already to make
visiting members of the Order welcome. "Few
citizens have forgotten the big national Elks
gathe^g of thirty-odd years ago," said the
editorial, in part. "Milwaukee has never seen

like before or since. It made a holiday for
the whole community, and the city was the
better for it. What Milwaukee did for the
i^lks then, and what the Elks did for Mil
waukee, maybe repeated nextyear if everyone
puts his best foot forward. . . . Chauncey
Vockey, Êxalted Ruler of the Milwaukee
Lodge, did yeoman work in securing this con
vention for Milwaukee. . . . Mr. Yockey is a
small army in himself when it comes to organi
zation and promotion, but he will need the co-
^eration of the whole city to give the B. P.
O. E. the reception it deserves."

Paris Elks Observe Flag Day and
Dedicate Elks Memorial Hall

On June 14, and for the third successive
^ar, Elks in Paris, France, observed Flag
Uay with an exemplification of the ritual of
T^f ceremony took place in the^iKs Memorial Hall in the American Legion

*^yQ^"g> _and was followed by exercises for
mally dedicating the Hall. More than ahundred
i^_^s and twelve Gold Star mothers, making
pilgrimages to thegraves oftheirsons, attended
the exercises. Sedley Peck, of San Mateo,
Calif Lodge, No. iii>, representative of

rand Exalted Ruler John R. Coen, presided,
speakers were Lieut.-Col. R. H. Jordan,
Lmef of the .\merican Grave Registration

Europe, who delivered a stirring
address on the American flag; and Julian M,
1nomas. Past Commander of the Department
01 France of the American Legion, whose
eulogy of George Washington was exception-
ally_ stimulating. The scene was brilliant.
Besides a number of smaller flags festooning

8 U AL&llcH.

the auditorium, there was, behind the Exalted
Ruler's station, one immense flag covering the
entire vast wall. Suspended above the audi
ence was a great floral bell, a striking display
which later was taken to the American vet
erans ward of the American Hospital. For
this the director of the hospital sent a letter
of heartfelt thanks to the Elks of Paris. At
the dedicatory ceremonies Mr. Peck again
presided, delivering symbolically to Colonel
]•rands A. Drake, President of the American
Legion Building Corporation, the 830,000
HaU, the Order's contribution to the Legion's
Parisian memorial honoring those Americans
who gave their lives for their country in the
war. Music during the exercises included
several selections by the Philomel Male Quar
tet, piano solos by Fred Yeo, and group sing
ing, concluding with "Auld Lang Syne."
Those who ofiiciated, in addition to Mr.
Peck, as Exalted Ruler, were Col. Bernard E.
Flood, life member of New York, N. Y.,
Lodge, No. i, as Esteemed Leading Knight;
Dr. A. L. Hipwell, as Esteemed Loyal Knight;
Jack Pierce, as Esteemed Lecturing Knight;
Robert L. Miles as Estiuire; and R. A. Lauch
as Tiler. The post of Chaplain was occupied
by the Very Rev. Frederick W. Beekman,
Dean of the American Cathedral Church of
the Holy Trinity. James E. Macaleese,
Secretary of the Paris Elks, performed the
duties of that office at the ceremonies.

Eustis, Fla., Elks Barbecue 1,000
Pounds of Meat for Needy

One thousand pounds of meat wasprepared
at a barbecue and picnic given recently at
Johanna Beach, Florida, by EustisLodge, No.
1578,for several hundred needy families. Be
sidesan elaborateand hearty dinner, the guests
of the Eustis Elks had opportunity to enjoy a
number of gamesand water sports.
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Bronx, N. Y., Elks Thanked for
Candy Sent to Blind Children

For a gift of candy for the children of the
Catholic Institute for the Blind, Bronx, N. Y.,
Lodge, No. 871, received recently a truly
appreciative letter of thanks from M.
Richarda, in behalf of the institution. The
communication, addressed to Lester W. Pat
terson, Chairman of the Lodge's Social and
Community Welfare Committee, said in part:
"I wish to thank you in the name of the
children of the Catholic Institute for the Blind
for the kind donation of candy that was de
livered in your name by Mr. George Rosen-
thai. I think it was very thoughtful of you
to think of us in spite of the hard times."

Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight
Harth's Lodge Honors Him

In token of its appreciation of the distinc
tion which William H. Harth had brought to
Columbia, S. C., Lodge, No. irgo, by his
election to the oflice of Grand Esteemed
Loyal Knight at the Grand Lodge Convention
at Birmingham, his fellow members of the
Lodge recently gave a banquet in his honor
at the Home. Speakers of prominence both
in the State and the city paid tribute to Mr.
Harth's abilities. Those to make addresses
included Governor Ibra C. Blackwood, State
Senator James H. Hammond and Mayor
L. B. Owen. To them Mr. Harth, introduced
by Exalted Ruler Coleman Karesh, replied
with grace and modesty. The Toastmaster
was Dr. J. S. Hammack, Chairman of the
Banquet Committee. Music by the Elks string
quartette added to the pleasure of the occasion.

Hillsdale, Mich., Elks Are Hosts lo
Neighbor Lodges at Big Picnic

Members of Coldwater, Mich., Lodge, No.
1023, and of Jackson Lodge, No. 113, were the
guests a short time ago of Hillsdale Lodge,
No. 1575, at its annual picnic. The event
was held at the McCourtie country estate
near Somerset Center, with 125 members of
the Order participating in the festivities. These
included, in addition to the ample picnic
dinner, games and singing.

Pocatello, Idaho, Elks* Drum and
Bugle Corps Is State Champion

Results of the Drum and Bugle Corps con
test at the Idaho State Elks Association Con
vention were not received in time for inclusion
in the report of the meeting published in the
August issue of the Magazine. They since
have been communicated, and were as fol
lows: Pocatello Lodge, No. 674, first; Idaho
Falls Lodge, No. 1087.second. Both groups of
competitors were awarded cash prizes by the
Association.

Macon, Ga., Lodge Reoccupies
Home Damaged by Fire

Macon, Ga., Lodge, No. 230, has already
begun reoccupation of its Home, which was
extensively damaged by fire some time ago.
The flames wrought ruin throughout the
building, particularly in the Lodge room. This,

Both in numbers andproficiency, one of the outstanding musical units of its State is the Antlers Band of Portland, Ore., Lodge
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however, as well as the grill, the game rooms
and the reading rooms, has already been not
only repaired but improved beyond its former
condition; and is ready for use again. To
celebrate the return of the Lodge to its Home
members plan to give a house-warming party
early in the fall.

Galesburg, HI., Lodge Inducts
Class of Ten Candidates

In accordance with the urgence of Past
Grand Exalted Ruler John R. Coen, Gales
burg, 111., Lodge, No. 894, initiated a short
time ago a class of ten candidates named, in
honor of its Exalted Ruler, "The Charles T.
Charlson Class."

Essay Contest Promoted at
Elks National Home

Past Exalted Ruler Bernard Levy, of Cin
cinnati, Ohio, Lodge, No. 5, recently has pro
moted an essay contest for residents of the
ElksNation^ Homeat Bedford, Va. Through
the Superintendent of the Home, Robert A.
Scott, Mr. Levy has had distributed among the
Elks living there the specifications of the
competition. These were chiefly that the es
says be not more than three hundred words
and have as their topic "How I Pass My
Time at the Elks National Home.*' A prize of
S25 has been offered for the manuscript which,
in Mr. Levy's opinion, is most interesting.

Past Exalted Ruler Reisenman, of
Franklin, Pa., Lodge, Honored

Joseph Reisenman, Jr., Past Exalted Ruler of
Franklin, Pa., Lodge, No. 110, recently re
ceived an appointment as Pennsylvania State
Chairman of the United States Flag Associa
tion. The post was conferred by Colonel James
A. Moss, organizer and founder of the body.

lOO'Year'Old Member of Robinson,
III., Lodge Celebrates Birthday

Born July 26, 1832, Joseph J., "Uncle Joe,"
Ford, a member of Robinson, 111., Lodge, No.
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A banquet given not long ago by Lafayette, Ind., Lodge, at which members of the
championship basketball team of Purdue University were guests

1188, entertained two hundred of his fellow
members at a dinner recently, upon the occasion
of his one-hundredth birthday. The guests
gathered at Mr. Ford's farm home near Flat
Rock,' and spent a delightful afternoon and
evening with the oldest of their number. Their
host, initiated into No. 1188 in 1911, is still
active both in mind and body. At the termina
tion of their visit, the Robinson Elks were
invited to come again next year. In com
municating the report of the birthday party,
Secretary H. E. Whitaker, of the Lodge, asked
Thf. I^lks MAGA?i>nc if Mr. Ford were not the
oldest Elk. If any member of the Order knows
of an older fellow member, Mr. Whitaker
undoubtedly would be interested in hearing
from him.

Long Beach, Calif, Elks Hosts
To Olympic Athletes

Olympic atliletes, both .\merican and foreign,
were entertained a few days before the begin
ning of the games by Long Beach, Calif., Lodge,

No. 888. The affair, a banquet, was held at
the Villa Riviera. Besides native entrants in
the Olympics, there were among the guests
representatives of Brazil, Uruguay, Japan,
Holland, France and Australia. Speakers
introduced by Exalted Ruler E. M. Jones, who
welcomed the athletes, included Dick Barber,
American broad-Jump star; Harry Pearce,
former international champion sculler and
father of Bobby Pearce, Olympic single sculls
champion; Burritt S. Mills, Secretary of the
Olympic Reception Committee; James Combs,
former Har\-ard end and member of the
Olympic Committee; and Lome Middough, of
the Recreation Commission.

Homecoming Sponsored by Ionia,
Mich., Elks Draws 10,000

Ten thousand persons attended recently the
Ionia County Homecoming Fourth of July
Celebration, an affair given at the Ionia Free
Fair Grounds and sponsored by Ionia, Mich.,

{Cotitinucd on page 48)

The Grand Exalted Ruler's Visits
New England Elks Welcome Mr, Thompson

Grand Exalted Ruler Floyd E. Thomp
son, Mrs. Thompson and their daughter,
Miss Mary Ellen, left Chicago, Thurs

day, July 28, and arrived in Boston the
following morning. They were met at the
station by Past Grand Exalted Ruler John F.
Malley; Past Grand Tiler Thomas J. Brady;
E. Mark Sullivan, member of the Grand Lodge
Committee on Judiciary; District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler William E. Earle;
President Michael H. McCarron, of the Massa
chusetts State Elks Association; and oflicers
and other members of Boston Lodge, No. 10,
and Brookline Lodge, No. 886. During the
afternoon they enjoyed a sightseeing trip, and
in the evening a delightful dinner tendered by
the officers of Brookline Lodge.

Saturday morning, July 30, as the guests
of Past Grand Exalted Ruler Malley, the
Grand Exalted Ruler's party left for Maine.
They were accompanied by Past District
Deputy Edwin K. McPeck and President Mc
Carron of the Massachusetts State Elks Asso
ciation. Upon their arrival in Portland, Me.,
they were entertained at luncheon at tlie Home
of Portland Lodge, No. 188.

In the early afternoon the Grand Exalted
Ruler left for Rockland, Me. In the course of
his Journey he made brief calls at the Homes of
Lewiston Lodge, No. 371, and Augusta Lodge,
No. 964. Included among those who traveled
with him were Past District Deputy Grand

Exalted Rulers Lester C. Ayer, C. Dwight
Stevens, Wilford P. Perry^, and President Fred
L. Sylvester and Secretary-Treasurer Edward
R. Twomey, of the Maine State Elks Associa
tion. At Rockland Mr. Thompson was the
honored guest of the Association at its annual
convention. A report of this event appears
elsewhere in this issue of the Magazine, in
"News of the State .Associations."

Upon the morning of August i, Mr.
Thompson left Rockland for New Hampshire.
At Bethel, Me, the party was met by Ovide J.
Coulombe, ilayor of Berlin, N. H., and E.x-
alted Ruler of Berlin Lodge, No. 618; and by a
group of its Past Exalted Rulers. This delega
tion conducted him to Berlin. At the Lodge
Home in the evening a banquet and dance
were given in honor of the distinguished guests.
An event of particular note during the e\-e-
ning was the public address of the Grand
Exalted Ruler to a large audience gathered at
the Home to greet him. Present upon the
occasion were Past Grand Esteemed Loyal
Knight Riley C. Bowers, District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler I'rederick W. Bancroft,
Past i;)istrict Deputy Grand Exalted Rulers
Carl A. Savage. John J. Landers, C. H. Bean,
Carlton A. Newton, J. Levi Meader, Frank J.
Kelly; and John Mclnerney, Secretary-
Treasurer of the New Hampshire State Elks
Association.

Mr. Bowers and Mr. Bancroft, the following

day served as escort to the Grand Exalted
Ruler and his party into Vermont. The party
stayed o\ ernight at St. Johnsbuty, Vt., and
were entertained at an informal dinner by the
ofttcers and Past Exalted Rulers of St. Johns-
bury Lodge, No. 1343, and their wives. Among
the hosts were Past District Deputy Grand
Exalted Rulers H. VV. Witters and F. O. Moore.

Wednesday morning, August 3, the Grand
Exalted Ruler made brief visits to Barre Lodge,
No. 1535, and Montpelier Lodge, No. 924.
Thereafter he set out for Burlington. A short
distance from the city a delegation comprising
ofhcers and other members of Burlington
Lodge, No. 916, met Mr. Thompson and his
suite. During the afternoon he conferred at
the Lodge Home with the representatives of
all the ten Lodges in New Hampshire. The
Exalted Ruler of every Lodge and one or more
of its other ot¥icers were in attendance. At a
banquet given for Mr. Thompson in the eve
ning there were present, besides Elks of
Vermont, a large delegation from Plattsburg,
N. Y., Lodge, No. 621. Notable guests in
cluded Past Grand Exalted Ruler Malley,
Past Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight Bowers,
Past District Deputy Grand Exalted Rulers
Frederick W. Bancroft, Frank J. Shea and
P. F Garvey; President Charles F. Mann and
Past President Frank E. Robinson of the Ver
mont State Elks .Association; and United States
Senator Warren R. Austin.



The Police Band
oj Birmingham,
(above) allofwhose
members are Elks,
and the Lodge's
Patrol escorting
Grand Exalted
Ruler John R. Coen
from the station to
his headquarters,
upon his arrival.
At the right, the
opening cere
monies of the con
vention, which were
held in the Munic
ipal Auditorium

the initial social event of the recent
Grand LodgeConvention,the welcome to
Grand Exalted Ruler JohnR. Coen, Past

Grand Exalted Rulers of the Order and those
accompanying them to Birmingham, until
the concluding feature, the convention parade,
therewas for allwho were part ofthe great as
semblage a splendid and uninterrupted period
of enjoyment.

Between these first and last incidents there
were receptions and banquets in honor of
Grand Lodge officers and members, spectacular
entertainments for all members of the Order,
opportunities for participation in a variety of
pleasures and amusements, contests embracing
both fraternal and sporting activities, and sec-
tional and local gatherings of particular inter-
j. •. .^he conditions of the times may have
dimmshed m some degree the number of Elks
who could attend the convention, but they
subtracted nothing from the measure of en
joyment experienced by all who did make the
tnp to Birmingham.

Grand Exalted Ruler Coen, accompanied
y Mrs. Coen, arrived upon the morning of

July 9._ Included in the group which came
Exalted RulersW. Mountain and James G. McFarland;

Grand Secretary J. Edgar Masters; Grand
Treasurer Lloyd Maxwell; Grand Esquire

Past ChiefGrand Justice of the Grand Forum Floyd !•;
Thompson and Mrs. Thompson; Chairman of
^e Board of Grand Trustees Ralph Hagan;
Chairman of the Grand Lodge Committee on
Judiciary Walter F. Meier; Grand Trustee

J ' Robertson, memljer of
AiK ^ Association Committee;Albert D. Pearce, member of the Grand Lodge
Ritualistic Committee; Henry C. Warner

Judiciary Com-imttee, Past Pardon Commissioner William T
Conway and Mrs. Conway; and Charles E.
Witt, Assistant to the Grand Secretary, and
Mrs. Witt. Those who welcomed Mr. Coen
and his party included Darius A. Thomas
General Chairman of the Convention Com
mittee and Presidentofthe Birmingham Cham
ber of Commerce, and Mrs. Thomas; Monroe
Goldstein, Executive Director of the Conven-
^on, and Mrs. Goldstein; Chief of Police
rred. H McDuff; the Police Department
Band, all of whose members are Elks, and its
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The Social Side of
director, William H. Winken-
hofer; Exalted Ruler Harry L.
White and Secretary R. M.
Montgomery, of Birmingham
Lodge, No. 79; the "79 Patrol."
under the command of C. E. Mc-
Combs; J. M. Jones, President of

theCityCommission; ClarenceMullins. Chair
man ofthe Automobile Committee; Robert S
braith._ Chairman of the Convention Dance
Committee; Herbert J. Baum. Chairman, and
Dr. John W. Perkins. \ ice-Chairman, of the
^.ntertainment Committee; J. E. Shelton
Chairman of theEscort Committee; Dr H a'
Ukourie, Chairman of the Fraternal Societies
Committee; Carl Wittichen, Chairman of the

Entertainment Committee- IC
J. McCropm, Chairman, andDr. 1.Silverman
Vice-Chairman, of the "70 Greeters" Pnm'
mittee; Thomas N. Beach™ ChaTrm™
Housing Coatee; ]•. H. Smith, Chairman,
and Ernest P. Mauk, Vice-Chairman. of the
Information Committee; Zac Smith, Chairmanof th^ Lntertamment Committee-
Dan Hogan, Chairman of the Laundry and
Dty Cleaning Committee; W. P. McCrossin.
Chairman of the Legal Committee- Dr W I
Rosamond. Chairman of the Medical Com
mittee; Roderick Beddow, Chairman, and
Roger Quincy, Vice-Chairman. of the Na-
^onal Golf lournament Committee; T T
Orrender Chairman of the National Trap-
S'iS n J. C. Coyle, Chairmanof the Opening Ceremonies Committee; Major
SfnZ w-?-' of the Parade Committee; William A. Young, Chairman, and

Carol Gardner, Vice-Chairman, of the Radio
Committee; J. J. Douglas, Chairman of the
Registration Committee; Harry English,
Chairman ofthe State Association Committee;
Henry C.Goodman. Chairman oftheTranspor
tation Comnnttee; Leo Chisling, Chairman of
the Legion Field Committee; and Mrs. George

• "JB

Bodeker, President oftheKle Club, and many
members of her organization. After his greet
ing, the Grand Exalted Ruler was escorted by
tnose who awaited his arrival at the railroad
station to his headquarters in the Hotel Tut-
wi er. 1romment in the procession were the
Police Band and the "79 Patrol."

A few hours later Past Grand Exalted
I""anning, John K. Tener,

iZ , Jatnes R. Nicholson, Ed-
1 n '̂B^tor, I red Harper. Bruce A. Camp-
T l_rank L. Rain, William I^L Abbott,John F. Mai ey, Murray Hulbert, Walter P.
Andrews and Lawrence H. Rupp, arrived

Justice of the Grandrum Michae! !•. Shannon; David Sholtz,
Chairman of the Grand Lodge Ritualistic Com
mittee; Richard M. Davies, member of the
Grand Lodge Credentials Committee; and H.
a': President of the Texas State Elks

Davies headed the delegation from Panama Canal Zone Lodge,'No.
group to arrive at theonvention. In the course of the day Dwight

j- Campbell, Grand Justice of the Grand
if 9 Justice of theSupreme Courtof South Dakota, landed in his plane.
_in the course ofthenext few days there were

given, in honor of the Grand Exalted Ruler

The Purple Bubble
Ball, one of th^
outstanding social-
events of the con
vention. It was
given in the Munic
ipal Auditorium,
and attracted a
throng of five
thousand persons.
This was the first
of the large gather
ings of the conven
tion week, Subse-
(ment ones were the
Dixie Jubilee, at
ivhich a chorus of
three hundred
Negro voices was
heard; and the
Auld Lang Syne

Ball
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the 1932 Grand Lodge Convention
and other Grand I.odge officers, a public
reception at the Hotel Tutwiler the evening of
July 11; a lawn party at the home of George B.
Ward the following afternoon, followed by a
dinner at the Cahaba Country Club, tendered
by the Kxecutive Committee of the Convention;
a reception the afternoon of Wednesday, July
13, at the home of W. !M. Leary and a dinner
later given by L. E. Geohegan, General Mana
ger of the Gulf States Steel Company, upon the
terrace of the Birmingham Country Club. An
additional event of importance, but more offi
cial in character, was a meeting of the District
Deputy Grand Exalted Rulers in the ballroom
of the Hotel Tutwiler the evening of the iith.

Upon Tuesday, July 12, and for two days
thereafter, there took place a series of social
gatherings. First of these was the Purple
Bubble Ball, in the Municipal Auditorium.
Before dancing, the 5,000 who attended en
joyed a concert by the Boys' Band of Chat
tanooga, Tenn., Lodge, No. 91, under the
direction of Past Exalted Ruler W. V. Turley.
Grand Exalted Ruler and Mrs. Coen inaugu
rated the ball by leading the grand march.
The ladies attending the convention were the
guests the following afternoon of the Executive
Committee of the Convention, at a tea and re
ception at the Birmingham Country Club.
This affair, arranged by Chairman Zac Smith
of the Ladies' Entertainment Committee, in
cluded a splendid program of entertainment.
Orchestral and vocal music and a bathing revue
were features of it. Nine hundred were pres
ent. In the evening the Dixie Jubilee, a con
cert of plantation and Negro spiritual choral
numbers, sung by 300 voices; and dancing and
orchestral music, was presented in the Munici
pal .Auditorium before an enthusiastic audience
of 5,000. At the same place, upon the next
evening, that of July 14, a concluding ball was
held. This, the Auld Lang Syne Ball, found
4.,ooopersons taking part in its festivities.

Daylight hours during the convention were
as replete with opportunities for enjoyment as

GEORGIA Fl I
One of the striking
floats of the parade
upon the final day
of the convention
was that shown
above, the entry of
the Georgia State
Elks Association.
At the right is the
procession as it
passed by the re
viewing stand at
Legion Field. The
entire city of Bir--
mingham turned
out to watch the

imposing spectacle

were the evening hours. For those w-holiked golf
there was afforded the privilege of playing free
of charge at the Highland Park Country Club,
the Reobuck Municipal Club, and the North
Birmingham Golf Course links; and. upon ap
plication, guest cards were issued for the
courses of the Mountain Brook, the Birming
ham, and the Hillcrest Country Clubs. Elks
and members of their families who w^ished to
swim had access to a number of pools in the
city, including the East Lake, the North
Birmingham, the Willow Wood and the Ensley
pools. Popular as these two sports proved to
be, they were no more so than were the pano
ramic automobile tours which set forth daily
during the major part of the convention. .Al
though three hundred automobiles were placed
at the disposal of members of the Order and
their families, they were found insufficient,
and had, toward the end of the week, to be
supplemented wuth motor buses. It was
estimated that more than 3,000 made the tour
through Birmingham's industrial and residen
tial districts, and the country lying immedi

ately around the city.
Upon Monday, July it, began a

number of contests of both a fra
ternal and sporting nature. First of
these was the National Ritualistic
Contest, held in the Scottish Rite

/ I Auditoriumof theMasonicTemple.
In this, the Team of New Smyrna,

J Fla., Lodge, No. 1557, won first
It I' " place, witha score of99.40 percent.;

that of Fresno. Calif., Lodge. No.
-• 439, second place, with a score of

I 99; and that of Aurora, 111., Lodge,
a No. 705, third place, with a score
* of 98.6 per cent. Officials in charge
f were David Sholtz, Chairman; and

1 "Timm'

!

The Ritualistic Team
ofNew Smyrna, Fla.,
Lodge, No. 1557,
tvhich won first
honors at the Na
tional Ritualistic
Contest at the con
vention. Second to
this group were the
representatives of
Fresno, Calif.,
Lodge; and in third
place was the team
of Aurora, III.,
Lodge. The compe
tition was brilliant
and closely contested

Albert D. Pearce, O. L. Hayden, W. W. Bridg-
ers and Clyde E. Jones, members of the Grand
Lodge Ritualistic Committee.

The Fourth Elks National 54-Hole Golf
Tournament began the same day and came to
a conclusion on Wednesday the 13th. Winners
of the several prizes oiTered in the tournament
were as follows: Elks individual championship,
low gross score for 54 holes, H. P. Whitehead,
of Stamford, Conn., Lodge, No. 899; low net
score, \V. E. Rose, of Kearney, Nebr., Lodge.
No. 984; low net score, deciding individual
runner-up, H. M. Sias, of Boston, Mass..
Lodge, No. 10; low gross score, individual
class, first 18 holes, F. W. Glover, Bedford,
Ind., Lodge, No. 826; low net score, individual
class, first 18 holes, R. B. Winters, Linton,
Ind., Lodge, No. 866; low gross score, in
dividual class, second 18 holes, H. L. Jernigan,
Aberdeen, Minn., Lodge, No. 620; low net
score, individual class, second iS holes, R. E.
Wuth, Washington. Ind., Lodge. No. 933;
low gross score, third 18 holes, R. W. True,
Chattanooga, Tenn., Lodge, No. 91; low net
score, individual class, 36 holes, L. H. Hamil
ton, Niles, Mich., Lodge. No. 1322; most
birdies (3), J. B. Winn, Atlanta. Ga., Lodge,
No. 78; most strokes for a single hole. Dr.
Roy W. Martin, Las Vegas, N. M.. Lodge. No.
1468; high gross, 54 holes, J. W. Balsiger,
Watertown, S. D., Lodge. No. 838. In con
sideration of there being no Lodge team entry,
the John J. Doyle trophy was awarded for one
year to Stamford. Conn., Lodge, of which the
individual champion. Mr. Whitehead. is a
member. Officials in charge of the tournament
were Roderic Beddow, Chairman; and Roger
Quincy, Vice-Chairman.

While the golf tournament was in progress,
practice for and competition in the Elks Eighth
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Past Exalted Ruler H. P.
(Fhilehead, of Stamford,
Conn., Lodge [at the
right), winner of the prize
for the low gross score in
the golf tournament and
of the Elks National

Championship for 1932

The contest for the title
of runner-up in the golf
tournament was ivon by
H. M. Sias {at left), a
member of Boston, Mass.,
Lodge, for having the
lowest net score in the

54-hole play

the Florida State Elks
Association, in honor
of Grand Exalted
Ruler-elect Floyd E.
Thompson and David
SholU, Chairman of
the Grand Lodge Ritu
alistic Committee. The
affair, arranged by
Past President Harold
Colce, of the Associa
tion, District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler
L. L. Anderson and
Exalted Ruler Carl
Kettler, of West Palm
Beach Lodge,No.i352,
was attended by a
number of Elks of ex
ceptional prominence.
The speakers included
Past Grand Exalted
Rulers Joseph T. Fan
ning, John P. Sullivan,
Fred Harper, Frank
L. Rain. James G.
McFarland, John F.
Malley, Murray Hul-
bert, Walter P. An
drews;Mr. Sholtz, and
the Reverend Father
P. J. Downey, Chap
lain of the Association.
Past President J. Ed
win Baker was Toast-
master. Guests of note
were Robert S. Bar
rett, Chairman, and

Charles S. Hart, member, of the Grand Lodge
Good of the Order Committee; Past President
Colonel William H. Kelly, of the New Jersey

National Trapshoot got under way at the
grounds of the Southern Skeet Shooting Club.
At the conclusion of the contests, the following
results were announced: Klks sixteen-yard
National Championship; Walter Huff, Macon,
Ga., Lodge, No. 230, ICarle Cole, Birmingham
Lodge, and D. W. Glenn, Birmingham Lodge,
tied for first; second. S. Freundlich, Houston,
Tex., Lodge, No. 151; third, W. J. Morgan.
Youngstown, O., Lodge, No. 55; Elks National
Doubles Championship; Glenn Messer, of
Birmingham Lodge, and Walter Huff, tied
for first; second, Mrs. W. P. Andrews (Mrs.
Andrews is the wife of Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Walter P. Andrews, of Atlanta, Ga.,
Lodge, No. 78); Elks National Handicap:
Earle Cole, first; Mrs. W. P. Andrews and
W. J. Morgan tied for second; Elks National
sLxteen-yard Class Championships; Class A:
S. Freundlich, first; Walter Huff, second;
Class B; Earle Cole, first; L. E. Davis Jack
sonville, Fla , Lodge, No. 221, second; Class C:
A. G. James, Vallejo, Caiif., Lodge, No. 559,
first; A. C. Shepard, Catlettsburg. Ky., Lodge,
No. 042, second; Elks National Skeet Cham
pionship: S. Freundlich, and E. L. Marshall,
Birmingham Lodge, tied for first (Freundlich
won in the shoot-off); D. W. (ilenn, Jr.. Bir
mingham Lodge, second; Glenn Messer, third;
Elks National Class Skeet Championship:
Class A: S. Freundlich, first; Class B: W.
Jung, Thief River Falls, Minn., Lodge. No.
1308, first; high over all. Earle Cole, first; S.
Freundlich, second. The team trophy was
awarded to Birmingham Lodge, and a special
trophy for ladies to Mrs. W. P. Andrews.

In addition to gatherings of general interest
during the national convention, there were
several of sectional and local interest. Upon
Monday^ afternoon, the Alabama State Elks
Association met at the Hotel Tutwiler; and
two evenings later the Georgia State Elks
Association assembled at the same hotel at a
banquet. Details of these two events are re
ported elsewhere in this issue, in "News of the
Slate Associations." Other assemblages of
Elks from particular States included a luncheon
meeting of the Iowa representatives, at the
Hotel Tutwilerat noon, July 13; a banquet for
the New Jersey delegations, at the Thomas
Jefferson Hotel, held upon the evening of the
same day, with sixty of the Stale's sixty-one
Lodges represented by the 150 who were
present; earlier, at noon, a banquet given by

S. Freundlich (below), of
Houston, Tex., Lodge, who
took first honors in the
Championship Skeet
Shoot. He tvas tied tvilh
E. L. Marshall, of Bir
mingham, until the final
shoot-off, ami also won
tivo class championships

At the right, from
left to right, as
you look at the pic
ture, are two Bir-
min g h a m Elks:
Glenn Messer, ivho
tied for first in the
Doubles Champion
ship; and E. L.
Marshall, tvho, un
til the final shoot-
o^, was tied for the

ee t Champion
ship title
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State Elks Association; and Joseph G. Buch,
Chairman of the New Jersey organization's
Crippled Children's Committee. Elks of high
rank were present also, upon the same day at
a meeting of the Birmingham Rotary Club,
their number including Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Bruce A. Campbell, who spoke; and
Grand Exalted Ruler-elect Thompson. The
president of the club, R. D. Johnston, occu
pied the chair.

As the climax to the social activities of the
week came the convention parade, which
marched through the streets of Birmingham
the afternoon of the final day, Thursday, the
14th of July. In addition to the two thousand,
five hundred members of the Order in line,
there were ten bands, three drill teams, and a
number of strikingly decorated floats. All
arrangements for the parade were made by
Major Harry Smith, appointed Chief of Staff
by Grand Esquire John J. Doyle. By special
permission of Grand Exalted Ruler Coen and
Grand Esquire Doyle, the procession was
headed by Headquarters Company, 23rd
Cavalry, under Major Smith; and the 3rd
Battalion of the 167th Infantry and Medical
Detachment. Overhead flew planes of the
io6th Observation Squadron. Following the
military units, in the order of their mention,
came the Alabama Boys' Industrial School
Band; a company of militia; the Elks Police
Band, under the direction of William H.
Winkenhofer; the Birmingham Lodge Patrol,
under the command of C. E. McCombs; mem
bers of Birmingham Lodge; the Birmingham
Lodge float; the New York State Elks Associa
tion, with a band; the Illinois State Elks Asso
ciation, with a band; the New Jersey State
Elks Association, with a band; the Band and
float of .'\tlanta, Ga., Lodge, No. 78; the Purple

{Conlinucd on page 50)

Earle Cole, of Birming
ham Lodge {left), tvho
lied fur first in the Elks
National Championship
Trapshoot ivith Walter
Huff of Macnn, Ga.,
Lodge, and D. JV. Glenn,

of Birmingham Lodge

i Walter H ujf
(above), of Macon,
Ga., Lod.ge, tied
with Glenn Messer,
of Birmingha m
Lodge, for first
prize in the Na
tional Doubles
Championship. He
also shared a first
with Mr. Cole in
the championship
singles shoot and
finished second in
the Class A contest
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News of the State Associations
Conventions Are Held in Many Sections

Maine

QRAND Exalted Ruler Floyd E. Thomp-
son was the guest of the Maine Elks As

sociation, at its recent fourth annual conven
tion, held at Rockland. He was accompanied
by Mrs. Thompson and Miss Mary Thompson,
and escorted to the city by a group of dis
tinguished Elks whose number included Past
Grand Exalted Ruler John F. Malley and Presi
dent Michael H. McCarron, of the Massa
chusetts State Elks Association. A detail of
State police officers guided the Grand Exalted
Ruler and those with him from the State border
to the convention city. The assemblage of
Maine Elks entertained Mr. Thompson upon
the evening of the first of their two-day so
journ in Rockland', at a reception at the Home
of Lodge No. 1008 there. The following day,
he addressed the delegates at the formal
session, and later took part in a round-table
discussion with the Exalted Rulers and Secre
taries of the fourteen Lodges of the State.
The Association, at its official meeting, re-
elected all its officers for another year. These
were Fred L. Sylvester, Lewiston Lodge, No.
371, President; Albert L. Skinner, Houlton
Lodge, No. 835, First Vice-President; A. C.
Jones, Rockland Lodge, Second Vice-President;
Arthur C. Labbe, Augusta Lodge, No. 964,
Third Vice-President; and Edward R. Twomey,
Portland Lodge, No. 188, Secretary and
Treasurer. Lester C. Ayer, of Portland Lodge,
was named Trustee for three years. Social
events of the convention, in addition to the
Grand Exalted Ruler's reception, included a
motor tour for the ladies, an afternoon of
sports, including a baseball game; and a shore
dinner. In charge of the arrangements were
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler A. C.
Jones, and Exalted Ruler William H. Glenden-
ning, Jr., of Rockland Lodge.

Georgia
(FATHERING at a banquet at the Hotel

Tutwiler in Birmingham, in the course
of the Grand Lodge Convention, members of
the Georgia State Elks Association decided to
call a meeting of their Executive Committee
in October, for the election of officers for the
year to come. The banquet was marked by
the presence of several notable members of
the Order. President Charles H. Smith pre
sided. A second important officer present was
Secretary-Treasurer R. E. Lee Reynolds.
Speakers included Past Grand E.xalted Ruler
Walter P. Andrews, Pardon Commissioner
William H. Beck, Jr.; 0. R. Dibblee, member,
and E. M. Wharton, former member, of the
Grand Lodge Good of the Order Committee;
and Philip Clancy, Secretary of the NewYork
State Elks Association.

Alabama

REN MENDELSOHN, of Birmingham
Lodge, No. 79, was chosen President of

the Alabama State Elks Association at its
recent annual meeting. The session followed
a luncheon for members of the Association at
the Hotel Tutwiler, during the Grand Lodge
Convention. .As First Vice-President the dele
gates chose J. G. Cash of Ensley Lodge, No.
987; as Second Vice-President, Dr. I. Silver-
man, of Birmingham Lodge; as Third Vice-
President, C. M. Tardy, of Birmingham
Lodge; as Trustees, George W. Randall, re
tiring President, of Blocton Lodge, No. 710;
B. M. Spielberger, ol SheffieldLodge, No. 1375;
and Sam Erlich, of Bessemer Lodge, No.
721; as Secretary, Albert S. Eagar, of Birming
ham Lodge; as Treasurer, J. W. Allen, of Bir
mingham Lodge; as Tiler, Pat J. Coyle, of
Birmingham Lodge; as Sergeant-at-Arms,
E. J. Gille.spie, of Blocton Lodge; and as
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The Home of Asbury Park Lodge, gaily decked withflags and bunting, during the recent
convention of the New Jersey State Elks Association

Chaplain, E. J. McCrossin, of Birmingham
Lodge. Prominent speakers at the meeting
included Floyd E. Thompson, Past Chief
Grand Justice of the Grand Forum, subse
quently elected Grand Exalted Ruler of the
Order; District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
C. Q. Carman; Exalted Ruler Harry L. White,
of Birmingham Lodge; and Darius A. Thomas,
President of the Birmingham Chamber of
Commerce. At a later time during the Grand
Lodge Convention, the newly elected officers
of the Association met at the Molton Hotel.
The principal subject of discussion was plans
for launching a membership campaign in the
State.

South Carolina

UVERY Lodge in the State was repre-
sented recently at the eighteenth annual

convention of the South Carolina State Elks
Association, held at Columbia, with the city's
Lodge, No. irgo, acting as host. Welcome
was e.xtended the visitors at the opening of the
convention by Lieutenant-Governor James O.
Sheppard, for the State; and by Mayor L. B.
Owens, for the city. So successful did the As
sociation's meeting prove that it was voted,
at the business sessjon, to gather again next
year at Columbia. In the balloting for officers
for the coming year, the following were chosen:
President, J. Randolph Little, Columbia
Lodge; First Vice-President, L. D. Boyd, Rock
I-Iill Lodge, No. 1318; Second Vice-President,
G. M.Thompson, Charleston Lodge, No. 242;
Third Vice-President, J. S. Wolfe, Orange-
burg Lodge, No. 897; Secretary-Treasurer,
Fred L. Koosa, Columbia Lodge; T. W. Hig-
gins, Georgetown Lodge, No. 900, Tiler; Inner
Guard, W. E. Green, Union Lodge, No. 1321;
and J. C. Watkins, Anderson Lodge, No.
1206, Esquire. President Little appointed
the Rev. J. F. Burkhart, of Charleston Lodge,
Chaplain. Contests during the convention
comprised one in ritualistic performance,
which was won by the Columbia Lodge team;
and a golf tournament, in which Charleston
Lodge's team, led by Past District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler Frank E. Condon, proved
victorious in a field of fifty. A luncheon for

the players was given after the tournament at
the Ridgewood Country Club. Concluding
social events of the convention were a moon
light barbecue in the Elks Arena, adjoin
ing the Lodge Home; and a grand ball there
after.

West Virginia
A LTHOUGH the date of the coming conven-

tion of the West Virginia State Elks Assch
ciationhas not as yet been fixed, the officers
of the organisation have made arrangements
concerning the nature of the gathering. At a
recent meeting of the officers, held at Clarks
burg, with President John F. Brown presiding, it
was decided that the convention this year should
omit social events. Tliis determination was
prompted by a consideration of the expense of
entertainment, an element regarded as incon
sistent with the economic stress of the times.
The Association's officials expressed them
selves as favoring the devotion of such funds
as are at its command to the relief of distress in
the State, rather than to festivities at the an
nual assembly. A second definite step taken
at the officers' meeting, and one related to the
elimination of expense at the convention, was
the reduction of the per capita tax upon mem
bers of Lodges belonging to the Association.
This, while hitherto not excessive, was thought
to be out of proportion to the financial condi
tion of the membership in general.

Scheduled Meetings
'T'HE following State Associations have

-*• scheduled annual conventions to be held
at the places and on the dates named below:

California, at San Jos6, October 13-14-15.
Iowa, at Sioux City, in September.
Missouri, at St. Louis, October 3-4.
Nevada, at Reno, October 17-18-19.
New Hampshire, in September, place unde

cided.
Ohio, at Cedar Point, August 28-29-30-31,

September 1-2.
Oklahoma, at Pawhuska, September 11-12-

13-
Vermont, at Brattleboro, October 2.
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Hail and Farewell, Good-will Fleet!
Since the inauguration of the first Elks Transcontinental Tour in 1929, each succeed

ing year has seen the cars of the Good-will Fleet being more enthusiastically wel
comed by subordinate Lodges of the Order. . The 1932 Tour is over, hut photo

graphic evidence of many splendid receptions still arrive with each mail
Here are a few more pictures received in time for publication in this

issue. From the Atlantic to the Pacific, they turned out—Lodge
officers, members. Slate and City Executives—all bidding

welcome to the cars of the Purple and White Fleet.
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ELKDOM OUTDOORS
Our Policy 1o Encourage the Replenishment of America's Fields and

Forests. Lakes and Streams

J. H. Hamilton and Wilbur B. Hart, Associate Field Sports Editors

JW. HOWELL of Cody, Wy
oming, not only knows where

• the big gameterritory .is to be
found in Wyoming, but also knows
the habits and haunts of our famous
grbzly bears. He writes as follows:

"I am submitting a picture of one
of the largest grizzlies ever killed in
tMs region. It was killed last October
while I was guiding a young man
from Philadelphia. We were anxious
to secure a good grizzly and went
into thebiggame countrynearCody,
Wyoming, and adjacent to Yellow
stone Park. We took with us three

bait. These were
lulled in the different basins that I
knew were frequented by the griz
zlies. During the days we were
watching the bait, we killed several
black bears. One morning when
making our rounds, we saw that
three grizzlies had been feeding on
one of the baits. The tracks in the
snow mdicated that the bear party
had consisted of a largesow, a cub
and a two-year-old.

There was not enough snow for
good trailing that morning but the
weathermanwaswith usand a good
snow came in the afternoon. Early
the next morning we returned ex
pecting to pick up the trail of the
three. Much to our surprise, the
bait was gone but the trail of one

Srizzly soon told the story.
Me had carried the whole bait to a
point about a hundred yardsdistant
and under a spruce tree. Here he
had dined onthe two hind quarters

About Wyoming Grizzlies
and the loin, leaving the front quar
ters and neck. When we started out
on his trail, I told my companion
it was the trail of the largest bear
I ever had seen, and that he would
not go far carrying that much hoi^e
meat. I warned my hunter to be
ready, keep the safety off and to
shoot on sight; that we would find
the bear lying down.

After about two hundred yards
we found where he had lain but,
to my surprise, he had moved on.
Within a short time we found un
mistakable evidence that he was not
feeling well and had eaten morethan
he could retain. This occurrence
wasrepeated, but the third time he
laid down, we Jumped him in his
bed among heavy jackpines. As he
left his bed with his tail toward us,
a shot endwise with a 35 Remington
did not put him down but turned
him with his side toward us. My
companion put a shot _from_ a 405
Winchester through him sidewise
and put him down. He was up
immediately and headed for us.
Another shot from the 35 into ms
shoulder turned him in such a manner
that left an opening for the 405 to ^e
placedin his neck. The fourth shot
killed him within a few feet of where
we stood. He was a magnificent prize
for any hunter. He measured nine
feet four inches in length; ten feet
over the shoulders, and weighed be
tween nine and ten hundred pounds.

T N the Gulf of California,
^ Off the shores ofOld Mex-I-Co,
Where the sea bass live and flourish.

Came two Arizona fish men,
Frank Lucas (Lu-JTaj) and George Robinson (Ro-

Bin-Son)
Came to test their skill antl yearning

For an outing that was different.
In old California's waters.

There they caught a monstrous sea bass,
Caught it and in catching killed it,

Killed it deader than a mackerel,
Having killed it, they did eat it,

Ate it every bit and morsel,
And so doing kept from starving,

These two sons from good old Yuma.

"I'll take sword-fishing," says Everett Ketchura
of Mount Vernon as he tells about his two-hour
battle with the 350-pounder shown at right. Ketch
harpooned his fish off Montauk Point, Long Island.
Ketchiim's fish towed his thirty-threc-foot boat
over four miles before it was landed,



'T^HE following letter was received from I. W.
Robertson, Exalted Ruler of Sarasota, Fla.,

Lodge, No. 1519. He tells of the novel con
trivance Bert C. Cohn rigged at home, for
going after tarpon.

"In your Outdoor Section we have noticed
articles on tarpon fishing, and while we may
not be able to submit the largest tarpon at this
time we believe we are submitting the most
novel stunt in taking tarpon. May we suggest
that if any of our Brothers are interested in
How to Keep From Growing Old, let them try
this simple formula."

The picture shown above is that of Brother
Bert C. Cohn. with his own ingenious con
trivance which he used in catching and landing
the fish in this picture.

"The garbage can is the ordinary backyard
variety taken from stock," continues Mr.
Robertson. "He bolted three strips of one-inch

A CHALLENGE to Missouri bass fishermen pro
duced the above results. Dr. A. L, Walter,

Sedalia, Mo., Lodge, No. 125, sent in the snapshot
with the following comments:

"I enclose a picture of twenty bass from one
pound to two and a half pounds in weight, caught
in five hours' trolling in the Lake of the Ozarks.
The lake is formed by the waters impounded by the
new power dam built at Bagnell, Mo., by the Union
Electric Company of St. Louis. The occupants of
the boat are Mrs. Walter and my son Charles, age
5. You will probably get pictures of larger and
better fish from this lake, but I can assure you,
we had a good lime."

pHARLES WINTERMEYER, Mt. Vernon
^ Lodge, No. 842, has always favored salt-water
fishing but the boys induced Charlie to try his luck
on bass and pickercl in the St. Lawrence, near Rock-
fort, Ontario, Canada. Results—one more fresh
water fisherman, Charlie is shown on the right.

steel, three feet in length, to the bottom of the
can, and attached to the steel an eight-inch
piece of iron pipe filled with a hundred pounds
of lead. This gave him a keel; and for the
buoyancy he used two inner tubes which were
sewn into canvas for casings. This contrivance
was taken to the fishing grounds, just a mile
off shore at Sarasota, Florida. On the Gulf,
after eight hours constant bobbing up and
down, and after many strikes, he finally landed
this tarpon which was six feet two inches
in length and weighed 118 pounds. It took
him exactly fifty-four minutes to land the
fish.
* "Brother Cohn is a director of the Sarasota
County Anglers Club which sponsors the Inter
national Tarpon Tournament commencing
May loth and running through July 6th."

Hope Mr. Cohn sends in some pictures of
that tournament.

Guess Who

At least that's what the contributor left us to do
when he sent in the above picture. Here's a tip.

They are residents of Cincinnati, Ohio, members of
Cincinnati Elks Club and Fishing Club, and go to
Canada every fall for fish, etc.

|H « W.

^ ^

The remarkable power of Supei'X long range
.ai's was demonstrated recently when Ver'
non W. Shields of Tooele, Utah, dropped a
Coyote in its tracks with oneshot. Mr. Shields
writes; "I washuntingjackrabbitsand ran onto
the Coyote...At the first shot he dropped
heavily...! stepped offthe distanceat 71 yards.
Now, as never before, Super-X is the onlyshell
for me."

50% MORE POWER
Super'X long range .22's arenot recommended
for shooting the larger animals but they have
ample power to stop small gameat 75 to 100
yards or more. They give you 50% more power
and a6% greater speed, due to Western's ex'
elusive Double Action, smokeless powder.
They're the ideal cartridges for gameand pest
shooting. Golden, greaseless, Lubaloy bullet.
Nickel Plated case. Non-corrosive priming
keeps your gun Clean without Cleaning,

Big Game Booklet, FREE
Write today for a copy of Col. Town-
send Whelen's thriUingbOTklct, "Amer
ican Big Game Shooting"2nd the leaf
let, "4 ShockTests" that shows how
you can prove the greater shocking
power of Super-X long range .aa's.
WBaTB^N Cartridcb CompaktI

943Adams St. East Alton, 111. '
BTflDch Offices: Jersey City, N. J.

San Franciieo, Cal.

Long Range .22 Cartridges

WNCfffSUH
MODEL 60

Winchester Model 60 is the out
standing value in a single shot, bolt
action .22 Rifle. Only $6.40, t.ix
included.

EEP Elkdom Outdoors'" in mind
on your Jishing trips, and take your
camera along. Shooi the pictures

you think will be most interesting to
lovers of outdoor sports. Group pictures
of Elk Golf Tournaments, and Rod and
Gun Club activities with a story will be
appreciated. Why not pass on to your
brother sportsmen tips on fishing, as to
bait, and methods, that tvill add to their
enjoyment? Send in all hunting, fish
ing, golf and other outdoor pictures with
your story, furnishing names and
places. Sgnd only prints, the glossy
type preferred, and address all corre
spondence to ELKDOM OUTDOOf^S,
The Elks M.\gazine. 50 East ^i2nd
Street, i\'ew York City.
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The Broken Bowl

"let there be no \Tlolence—yet. Please to go,
Lord-One. If there is need, I will send for you."

Benito caught the spirit of the words, even
though the language was unknown to him.

"And no double crossing!" he added mean
ingly. "Otherwise—old Wong will make a
nice fat pin-cushion for a lotta knives! I
•wouldn't want to bump off the old boy too
soon—I've heard that you Chinks can stand
quite a lotta pain—is that right?"

Shower of Gold's face went deathly white.
But she madeno answer. With a superb,purely
Oriental^ dignity, she bowed, very slightly—to
Tsang Erh Chiu. The other man she com
pletely ignored. And with her small hands
hidden inside her sleeves, she passed through
the open doorwayinto the roombeyond wliere
her father sat slumpedin a teakwoodchair,his
black eyes staring from a loose, pasty face.

She closed the door behind her—she heard
the descending footsteps of the two men down
the stairway that led to the street. She stood
waiting for a moment—Wong Tien Yu did
not move. The glazed look in his eyes struck
her heart with icy terror.

"Augustfather!" shemurmured at last,and
her voice was trembling.

He stirred faintly. It was like a mountain of
flesh animated only by the feeblest of life fires
from within. His under lip drooped heavily.
It seemed as if hecould scarcely lift it to per
form its necessary function of speech. His
tyte, turned on her slender young figure in its
delicate blue-and-rose sheath, had stark,
hopeless horror in them.

"I ^daughter—" he managed hoarsely.

m

{Continuedfrom page i6)

She came and knelt before him, her exquisite
oval face with its black lacquer frame of hair
lifted to his.

"Your miserable girl-child listens," she in
toned softly, "and listening, will obey what-
e\-erthe honorable parent wishes to command."

"I—it is not easy for me to speak," he spoke
very slowly and heavily. "I am a stick caught
in a flood. I am an animalin a trap of steel. I
am—" he lumbered to his feet, and made a
slow, difficult way to the window overlooking
the flashing electric sign. The sign that sym
bolized his success in the Occidental world.
"I am—at the mercy of the Dark One," he
said, without turning. "He has demanded
money—money—always money and I have
always paid him—money. If I had not done
so, he would have demolished my places of
business; killed the men who work for me. On
an evil day, he saw you. And now—it is
no longer money that he—wants—or will
accept."

_The hoarse monotone of her father's voice
died away. Outside on the street, the clamor
of Chinatown came up. The squawking of
phonographs pla^g Chinese records, the calls
of ne^vsboys, the intermittent honking oftaxis.
But in ^e roomit was still; very still. As if a
paralysis had fallen upon the girl who knelt
beforethe empty teakwood chair. For a long
moment she did not move. She could not.
She was waiting—waiting—waiting, desper
ately, for her father's next word. Surely it
would be a word of defiance—of courage—it
would be a word in which there would be honor
for her—and for him. . . .

She turned at last. His black clad figure

was silhouetted against the tarnished lights
outside.

"And your auspicious answer was—" it was
a trembling whisper.

"My answer was—that it should be—honor
able—marriage," his voice gulped and stopped.
Shower of Gold drew a long, sibilant breath.

The electric sign flung staccato flickerings of
yeUow against the wall of the very silent room.
The golden tattoo glimmered against a long
white banner, inscribed with a proverb from
the ancient Classics—"Honor is the ^old of the
soul. Hewho possesses it can never bea pauper."

Tsang Erh Chiu was working late. The
office of the Oriental Import and Export
Company in the ramshackle warehouse on the
East River was otherwise deserted. Out
wardly, the young man's face bore the un
changing calm that is the birthright of his
race. But inwardly, he was cursing the piled
correspondence which held him thus into the
night. His thoughts were of Shower of Gold.
He wanted desperately to be beside her; to be
able to turn aside any danger that might
threaten her.

He paused, the long fine brush suspended
above a column of characters. Had he heard a
sound—a footstep, in the dimly lighted corri
dor outside? He listened—there was nothing.

He realized that he was hungp*. A large
porcelain bowl of rice beside him was still
warm in its padded container. He took it out.
picked up the chop-sticks that lay beside it,
and sighed. Everything reminded him of
Shower of Gold. The rice bowl; but for his
childish awkwardness on that day so long ago.
she would have been his wife. "A broken rice

Old mill in the Ozarks of Arkansas, near Batesville. It hasground gristfor eighty years and still operates
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bowl can only bring disaster—" his aged grand
mother's words. She had long ago ascended
the dragon. Did she, from that dim, celestial
heaven in the upper air, look down and regret
the happiness that she had denied him?

The rice came down from his lips, untouched.
There was a sound! He turned quickly—the
door behind him was opening. He uttered a
cry—swiftly checked by a girl's warning ges
ture. Shower of Gold stood there. She was in
black jacket and trousers. Her delicate oval
face in its lacquered cap of hair, was strangely
white by contrast. Her dark eyes were
stretched unnaturally wide; and her voice
came in a gasping whisper as if she had been
running.

"Lord-One—" she breathed, "I have been
followed1 I thought to come secretly. But
the Dark One must have had me spied upon.
I desired to say farewell to you—"

He drew her inside the cramped, stuffy room,
and shut the door, turning the key in the lock.

"There can be no danger to you here,
Precious Flower. Below, there is a watch
man—"

She shook her head.
"There is no one!" she whispered.

He STARED at herwith contracted brows.
No one? Could it be that the Dark One's
spidery web had been spun to entangle him?
That his death was of such importance to
Nigger Benito that the company watchman
had been bribed—or slain? He was without a
weapon. The small ofl&ce contained nothing
that might be helpful to a beleaguered man
trjdng to protect the maiden of his heart. . . .

But his eyes revealed nothing of the fear
within him.

"Tell me," he said gently.
Her small hands clasped and unclasped over

the blackness of her jacket.
"I—I am to be given to—hhn—in marriage1"

she whispered through scarcely moving lips.
"It is the word of my honored father."

Tsang Erh Chiu stood rigidly still, looking at
her. Onepart ofhis brain wasswamped wi^ a
roaring as of a devastating cataract. Another
part was listening to queer, stealthy creakings
that seemed to be ascending the dark, narrow
Btairs.

"That—cannot be!" he said, very low.
"There is the Tong—"

Her hands spread out in a gesture of help
lessness.

" So I said to my reverend father. And he
answered that the power of the Tong had been
crippled. That a new lawlessness had stolen
its power as a thief steals a sheath of swords.
He reminded me of Sung Li Yuen, who refused
the demands of the Dark One—he ascended the
dragon. Also, his wife was found horribly
mangled, and his man-child was flung into the
river. The Tong had never avenged Sung Li
Yuen. ..."

The creeping noise was coming nearer. Tsang
Erh Chiu stiffened. The watchman would not
come in such a manner—

Shower of Gold heard it at the same instant.
She sucked in her breath. And one small,
doubled fist came up over her mouth to stifle
the sound of terror.

They stood tense, unbreathing—waiting.
Silence—terrible, malignant. And then—the
handle on the door turned very gently. Turned
back—^balked by the lock—and again there
was a racking silence.

Tsang Erh Chiu cast a desperate look about
the small room that might so easily be a death
trap. There was only one window—it over
looked the river. Asheer drop offorty feet.

Suddenly, from the hall beyond, a voice
broke the unbearable stillness. A harsh, men
acing voice—that they both knew—Nigger
Benito's voice!

"Listen, you two in there—open up! We'll
shoot through the lock if you don't—step lively,
we ain't here for our health!"

Shower of Gold moved, in a sick nausea of
fear, to Tsang Erh Chiu's side. She huddled
against him like a stricken fawn begging for

protection. One arm went tightly around her,
His lips were grimly set. His brain was poimd-
ing, pounding, searching for a way out. . . .

"Shoot if you like," he answered boldly in
English, "it will bring the watchman, and the
police!"

There were sibilant whispers on the other
side of the door. How many men did Nigger
Benito have with him? How unequal would
the struggle be?

Then the voice laughed.
"Never mind the watchman. Chink—^he

won't make no trouble!"
"TTie police will!"
The window! That was their one hope!

Could Shower of Gold swim? He did not know.
But he could. It was a forlorn chance, but.
better than none—

"The cops ain't around here so thick as all
that, Rat Eater. And by the time they get
here, there'll be a dead Chinaman, who tried
to double cross me!"

Shower of Gold suddenly stirred. Her face
was terribly pale. But her eyes were lighted
with fierce determination.

"Listen to me!" she said quickly in English.
"You do not want this man—^you want only—
me!"

"Jade Flower!" It was Tsang Erh Chiu's
horrified whisper. He tried to put his hand
over her mouth. But she eluded him, stub
bornly. Her voice lifted peremptorily.

"I came here tonight of my own free will.
Not because Tsang Erh Chiu sent for me, or
knew I was coming. I came to tell him good
bye; that I was to marry the man to whom my
father had promised me. ..."

"Yeah?" the voice snarled. "Well, I told
you, cutie, to not go out, didn't I, and not see
that bird again? "

"You did. And I disobeyed you. But not
any more. Give me your word that this man
will live, unhurt, and I will come out to you!
I will be an obedient, faithful wife for as long as
you desire me. That is a better bargain, Dark
One, than for you to find my dead body here,
stabbed through the heart with the knife
I brought with me. . . ."

Tsang Erh Chiu stared at her through a
numbing haze. She had no knife—it was pure
—^what was the American word—^bluff! Sav
agely almost, he caught her cold, knotted hands
in his.

"Golden Blossom! Am I a clod of earth
without sense of feeling to allow you to pur
chase my miserable life at such a price? Do
not soil your lily lips by bargaining with those
breeders of filth. . Any word of theirs has no
honor. There is one way out—^though it may
lead through Death's door." He jerked his
head towards the half open window. She saw,
and understood. Fear was in her eyes. He
knew then that she could not swim . . . but
she nodded, wordlessly, and her lips smiled at
him.

There were whispers again, outside the
door. The beginning of a sardonic laugh—
quicklysmothered. ThenNigger Benito's voice.
This time, more suave, more tempered.

"Well, O.K., cutie; you're the little package
I'm after, and the Clunk can keep his yellow
sldn. Open the door—quick now. I ain't in any
mood to wait a long time. ..."

Tsang Erh Chiu was at the window. He
tried to raise it noiselessly. But the sash
screeched in the stillness. And from the hall
came an oath, and a blood curing flood of
invective.

"You damned Chink—" The door knob
rattled fiercely. "I'll have the heart outa
you if you try any tricks . . . open this door!"

"Come!" Tsang Erh Chiu lifted the slight,
black-clad figure to the window sill. "Jump
far out—do not be afraid—and do not struggle
in the water . . . I will be there—"

A sharp, yet almost unheard sound stabbed
the silence. The antiquated lock on the door
fell apart with a rattling crash. The door
opened violently—Nigger Benito stood there,
a silenced pistol in his hand. And behind him,
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three men—evil of face, their eyes gleaming
like the eyes of wolves.

"Jump!"
For one instant, Shower of Gold hesitated.

The water below was so far, and so black—
And in that instant the gun in Nigger Benito's
hand lifted.

Tsang Erh Chiu cried out hoarsely. With
one cat-like movement he snatched the bowl
of rice from the desk. His arm went upward
and outward in a lithe, sure aim. The burdened
bowl crashed straight into the convulsed,
ferocious face 9f the Dark One.

The man reeled backward—^his face smeared
grotesquely with the hot clinging rice grains—
one diamonded hand clutching at his forehead
where a line of red leaped out.

The other men sprang to catch him as he felL
"Jump!"

' This time she obQ^edhim. Like the dark of
a swallow her slender body sprang clear of the
window, and rocketed down into the oily,
sucking waters below.

In the room there was turmoiL Silence was
forgotten. Shouts and curses . . . two guns
spat fire—a bullet tore through Tsang Erh's
shoulder as he leaped from the window.

The pain was like a jagged thrust of fire.
Then the icy water engulfed him; he came to
the surface, gasping for breath, and struck
out with long, furious strokes that would not
be enfeebled in that moment of dire necessity.

Awhiteface,and two thrashing arms, guid^
him to Shower of Gold's side. Her eyes were
glazed with panic. But she did not attempt to
clutch at him as he came under her, and sup
ported her body on one shoulder.

The jiver was dotted with moving lights and
sounds—from above them came the dim glow
of electric bulbs that flung down distorted
reflections into the oiUness of the sluggish river.
The tar-smelling piles of the dock were like
gaunt tree trunks in a forest of watery darkness
. . . how far was the shore? Could he accom
plish it, burdened thus, and with a flesh woimd
that must be gushing blood?

Heheard Shower of Gold ciy out for help.
Her desperate voice came again and again.
He had no breath for shouting. He was swim
ming grimly, with every ounce of strength left
in him . . . conscious that his strokes were
feebler . . . that his feet seemed to be
weighted with leaden shoes. ...

Then he heard, through the roaring that was
making his brain dizzy and weak, the far-off
soundofa motor-launci. He saw, through the
blood-red mist that was clogging senses, the
red and green lights of a boat. Suddenly, a
powerful search-light swept his eyes blind, Md
a hissing of cleft waves bore down upon him.
The soimd of the engine ceased—he heard au
thoritative voices. Then the weight was lifted
from his body. He turned over, dreamily,
and his arms went out inertly. The water was
taking him down into its embrace ... he
heard Shower of Gold's agonized scream. And
then—he knew no more.

He drifted back to consciousness on a strange
Tideof lassitude and pain. Lights whirled and
danced before his eyes—a clanging tiunult of
voices assailed his ears. Nothing was clear—
he could not think. But out of the chaos came
one blessed realization . . . Shower of Gold was
near him! Dimly he could see her face,
tear-streaked, above his. Her hair was wet
and tight against her pallid cheeks—her hands
were on his face, caressing him . . . she was
intoning desperate pleading love words of the
Orient. ...

A matter of fact voice boomed out from
farther away. "He'll be all right, young lady

. . . you can't bump off a game customer
like him! The bullet just scratched him as it
wentpast—^this must be his lucky night!"

He managed to smile, weakly, but reassur
ingly, at the lovely, anxious face so close to his.
Thenhis eyes, focussing with difficulty, picked
out the burly figures of men in blue uniforms,
with metal shields on their broad chests. He

{CotUinued on page 40)
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Cross-Word Puzzle
By M. H. Beuchat, Cicero, 111.

The elks magazine wUl pay readers $10 for any cross-word puzzle
which it can publish.
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Across
i observation0—Conical hiU of volcanic

origin

of legal infancy
^4 A i'ortuguese coin
^5—^tter for letter
lo—Lnmn
19—^Possess
20—<:onfess frankly
21—^Interlaced
22—^Before
23—Grasp
25—Uiiusual flavor in something

tasted
27—Image
30—Daily
33—Roar of the surf

e meeting

40—1 aughing gull
^^—f^ssossive pronoun

Irrpligious person
44—i'airy
45—Sooting medicinal palUa-
47 Set of players

5?—Ell?
52—Faithful

55—A ship's boat
57—Uphold
S^Surface enclosed for skating
^Ship-shaped plate
01 Slab for writing upon
0,5—Armpit
^5—Dangerous woman

O7—Type of motor-car
68—Hurl
70—Point of the compass
72—To
73—Protect
75—Mislay
76—Small fresh-water fish
78—River in Africa
80—Merry
83—Variously mottled
85—Flock of birds
86—Sip
88—Scrutinize
8g—Sound-measuring instru

ment
gi—Goddess of malicious mis

chief
92—Imbue
93—Spread loosely for drying
94—Irritability

Down
1—Pertaining to love
2—Work upon with needle and

thread
3—Transfix
4—Wing-shaped
5—Ashy pale
6—Church seat
7—Extinct wild ox
8—Steer wildly
9—Pertoining to the snow

10—Prophetic sign
11—Imitate
12—Fish with spear-like snout
13 Group of football players
'6—Subject for discussion
17—Complete
23—Bite repeatedly
24—Worry

26—Cricket
28—Dccorative trappings
29—Comply with
31—Mystic ornament worn by

Hebrew high priest
32—Cosy place of abode
34—A precious stone
35—Dwelling houses
37—Oscillate
39—Dish used both for baking

and serving
41—Dove-shaped airplane
43—Careful application
44—Bewilderment
46—Sheltered side of a ship
48—A Jewish high priest and

judge
5°—Simpleton
56—Gorge
58—Story
59—Rave
60—Roman emperor
62—Footless animal
64—Flowing melody
66—Assumed character
67—Club
68—Glistening brightness
69—Small Spanish horse
7'—The evening star
73—Descendant of an illus

trious family
74—Fasten firmly
77—Altar end of a church
79—Ancient harp
81—Yes
82—Verily
84—Minute mark
85—Bottom of a stream
8()—Insidiously destroy
87—An Indian tribe
90—MyselfAJUryou have dmut thepuszle, check your antwert toith the lolution on page 45
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(Continued from JQ)
saw too, the portly, agitated face of Wong Tien
Yu. And beyond the cluster, there was a group
of alert young men with pads and pencils . . .
a flashlight camera went off with a puff of
smoke and blinded him temporarily.

"The—Dark—One—" he questioned weak
ly, and Shower of Gold's hand fluttered down
over his lips.

"The Dark One will do no more harm. He
fell, unconscious from the blow that the rice
bowl dealt him. The sound of the shots
brought the men of the law—they found the
watchman slain. They overpowered the evil
ones. Now they say it is due to you, Lord-One
that the man of terror is behind bars. My
father has spoken—the fear has gone out of
him. The Dark One will be no longer in our
lives!"

Tsang Erh Chiu struggled to sit up. His
bandaged shoulder was stiff and aching. He
^nned feebly, but with Occidental sang froid,
into Wong Tien Yu's distressed countenance.

"Do I address my worthy father-in-law-to
be?" he demanded.

One of the Chinatown Squad who under
stood the language, translated for the benefit
of the eager reporters.

The corpulent Laundry King nodded, pom
pously.

"We will forget the long-ago omen of the
broken rice bowl—" he said graciously.

Tsang Erh Chiu shook his head, a glint of
humor in his eyes.

"Not so, reverend father-in-law!" he an
swered. "We will remember it! For, does not
the proverb say, 'A broken bowl of rice can only
bring disaster'? Only—the honorable proverb
does not specify to whom may come the dis
aster! This night the Dark One has received
a noble lesson in the truth of the sayings and
superstitions of our ancient land!"

The reporters were scribbling busily. But
Tsang Erh Chiu and Shower of Gold had no
thought for the "human interest" story in the
making. Their eyes were clinging together like
the hands of sweethearts. Like a fragrant lily
that has burst the bondage of its circling
sheath, a love story was burgeoning from the
fragments of the broken bowl of rice.

Sleuthing with Slattery
{Continued from page 22)

properly handled, as I am advised by the
hotel's detective force, who says you will be
detained^ but briefly. In the meantime he has
deemed it best for the protection of our guest
who hassuffered this great—but wehope—er—
only temporary—loss to close all doors and
nave all euts guarded. So until the matter
is-^er—adjusted, kindly bear with us and be
quiet. I thank you," he bowed.

Though the manager closed with what
might be called the expectant air, Miss La
Flore noticed that he got no applause what
ever. And just as she started out again to
look for Slattery there began such a steady,
determined movement toward the desk that
she was carried along with it. The crowd
began bombarding the clerks with questions.
From whom—from what room were the
jewels stolen? How much were they worth?
The clerks didn't know. Any number of the
guests then began demanding their room keys.
One of them whom Miss La Flore knew to be
a traveling salesman and suspected that the
closest thing to a raft of jewels he had was a
sample case of buttons, was making more
noise about his room key than anybody else.
Swiftly Miss La Flore'ssuspicion lit uponhim.
Perfectly well she knew that Slattery would
have suspected him. For once, he had told
her, he caught a crook because he made so
much noise. But one more look at the travel
ing salesman and she acquitted him. He was
just one of those guys that wanted attention
—the kind that would call up from outside
the hotel, have himself paged all over the
place and then walk in.

The lobby was far from being stilled now.
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Some of those present were expressing them
selves pretty violently about being kept in
against their will. Some were threatening to
do things to the bell hops guarding the doors.
Some were threatening to do things to the
management itself. The latter threat seemed
growing in favor when the manager's voice
again was heard. He was speaking from
behind the desk this time, a barrage of clerks
in front of him.

"Please everyone be quiet," he began
soothingly. "We have very good reason to
think that the person responsible for the theft
is still in the hotel. Else we would not request
you to—er—remain. We can not know you
all. Perhaps the guilty party is out there in
the lobby among you now."

This last touch Miss La Flore recognized
instantly. It was Slattery's. The detective
she knew was then at some vantage point
overlooking the scene. He would see what
happened after that: "Perhaps the guilty
party is out there in the lobby among you
now." He had told her of a crook who be
trayed himself by pretending to be suspicious
of everybody else. In a moment it seemed
that Slattery's scheme was beginning to work.
She saw a man obviously, though in slow
motion manner, easing away from the group
he had been with. But it wasn't long before
she saw a stealthy lot of foot work going on
everywhere. It was as though all groups were
being affected by some sort of sundering force
over which they themselves had no control.

It was just after observing this test _of
Slattery's theory, and while still wondering
how it happened that the St. Augustus housed
such a large number of crooks that Miss La
Flore spied Slattery himself. He was with
two men, two city plainclothes, that she
knew. They sometimes came to the hotel on
cases. Evidently he had just let them in at
the front. Slattery was in the lead; they were
making for the elevators. Miss La Flore
skipped across the lobby and got to the
elevators first.

"Don't forget the cashier," she whispered,
as Slattery came up.

"I'll get him later—it's the jools now," he
answered with a wink.

"Who were they stolen from?" she asked,
following.

"Miss Grand," he answered over his shoul
der, and followed by the plainclothes men,
stepped into an elevator and disappeared.

For an instant Miss La Flore stood stock
still, as though petrified. Then she clamped
a hand fo her bobbed head and murmured,
"My Gawdl" In the next breath she yelled,
"Slat! Oh, Slat!" But the elevator had gone.
"Miss Grand! That rat-eyed guy!" she mut
tered fiercely. Clearly
she could see it all
now. She knew all the
time that the man
was n't a gentleman
and shouldhave
known that he was
a thief. A hot
wave of rage swept A
Over her. That rat- M
eyed fish putting it W IM v
over her like that. I , ,\\j
What did he take her ' K
for? Unconscious, was
she? She'd show him
how unconscious she ^

Aminute later Miss i/mlM |
La Flora herself _was

men to

get a description of
the jewels and put all "* '
pawnshops on the

lookout. That was always done. But all
she hoped was that the rat-eyed guy hadn't
gotten out of the hotel before the bell hops
got to the doors. She would point him out
to Slattery. For as certain as she was of
anything, she was certain he got those jewels.

Slattery had taken the men to Miss Grand's
room, as she had guessed, but he himself had
gone on down the hall on some lead, they
told her. On down the hall she went until
passing the floor inspectress's little work room,
she heard Slattery's voice. She opened the
door gently and peeped in. Slattery was
grillingsomebody and no mistake. She could
not see who, but she could see Slattery's face.
His jaw stuck out terribly. She opened the
door uide. What she saw then almost stag
gered her. Slattery was grilling two of the
oldest chambermaids on that floor. The one
he was talking to at the moment was shaking
from head to foot.

"You got them jools—come across. I've
got the goods on you," he was muttering.
Each time he said, "Come across," it was as
though the maid had but a moment more to
live.

For a brief spellMiss La Flore found herself
believing the old woman did look guilty—so
did the other one.

But a moment later Miss La Flore went
straight into the room. She caught Slattery
by the arm and pulled him toward the door.

"Let them maids alone," she said sharply.
"Come out here—I've got a life-sized hunch.

"What time was them jools stolen?" she
asked.

"Between seven and "eight o'clock—while
Miss Grand was at dinner. Why? "

"That's it," said Miss La Flore. "About
seven a guy was trying to get-Miss Grand over
the 'phone.He's the one that got 'em all right."

"What makes you think he got 'em? "
" The way be acted about getting her and all.

He didn't want to see her. He "
"What'd he call her for, then?"
"Can't you see?" Miss La Flore said im

patiently. "He wasn't trying to find her in.
He was trying to findher out. He was looking
for a chance at her jools."

THAT listens well," saidSlatterybutthem
maids, the floor inspectress says, was right
across the hall from Miss Grand's suite, fixing
up a room and they got the nerve to tell me
that they don't know nothing. Why, take a
look at that skinny one in there—the one I was
talking to "

"Oh, she's just scared stiff. Come on.
Maybe that guy is still in the house. Come on,
quick."

"Would you know him?" Slattery asked.
''W ould I know him! Come on.''

'And this is the bridge room'

Slattery followed reluctantly. It was evi
dent he couldn't quite free Ms mind of the
maids.

"Now listen, Gertie—" he was saying when
Miss La Flore cut him short. " Chuck them
maids. They'll keep. You just watch me.
I'll find him, then you grab him."

And so down in the elevator they went,
Miss La Flore's eyes shining and her high-
heeled slippers tapping the floor, impatient
for the trail. She bounded out of the elevator.
She wove in and out through that lobby crowd
as though the trail were growing hotter and
hotter. But after a little she stopped, out of
breath. She had seen every face on the
crowded floor. None was that of the rat-eyed
guy.

"•^Tiere's the ex-Pink, Slat? " she asked sud
denly as the house detective caught up.

"Oh, him," Slattery said as though it was
with an effort that he recalled the western
detective who had let him in on the cashier case.

"I don't know—now listen, Gertie—keep
your eye on the ball. We ain't after him, are
we? How about the guy that was calling Miss
Grand?"

"We ain't finished yet," Miss La Flore
said. " Come on." She ran up the broad
marble steps leading to the mezzanine floor.
The two wide wings of this were sparsely oc
cupied by guests who preferred the ease and
aloofness there to the jam below.

But her search there, too, yielded nothing.
There was only the writing room left. This
was at the back of the mezzanine, enjoying
the sort of seclusion proper to a writing room.
It ran across the mezzanine and was reached
by two doors near either end and was usually
fairly filled with salesmen poring over their
order books. Sometimes, it is true, upon one
of the desks or in a waste basket there might be
found scraps of letters such as had given the
western sleuth his clue. But Miss La Flore
was not looking for clues; she was looking for
her crook. When she peered into the writing
room she found him, the only occupant. How
lucky, she thought, that she had motioned to
Slattery to go to the other door. But there
the rat-eyed guy sat at a desk right in front of
her and he didn't make a break to get away or
anything. He had only glanced up at her and
then kept on writing. Nevertheless Miss
La Flore with a gesture that was like a punch,
pointed to him, calling out to Slattery, "There
—there he is!"

Slattery came in fast enough, but he slowed
to a standstill before he got within reach of
him. The rat-eyed man was watching him
with a vastly amused expression. Still more
puzzling was what he said: "Good work, old
top, good work."

"What the hell?I Slattery said.
"Pretty fast work

for you and the girl,"
the man went on.
"Pretty fast, I'll say.
Much better than I'd

^ Don't let him kid
you, Slat. Give him
the third degree," Miss
La Flore shot back.

"What the hell ?"
^ Miss La Flore heard

had spied her in the

this^nute now—beat
it," he ordered.
{Continued on page42)
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{CofUinued from page 41)
It was about the meanest thing Miss La

Flore had ever had said to her and she was glad
the guests on the mezzanine had seen him and
were gathering so fiercely about him. Maybe
they'd mob him. At least they would keep him
occupied for a time.

"Come across. I've got the goods on you,"
Slattery was shooting at the rat-eyed man.
"So you admit you got them jools. Come
across."

"Admit I got the jewels!" the man saidpro-
testingly and laugh^g in a way that made
Slattery's third degree facial expression slip
a little. "WTiy, man," he added, becoming
serious and rising from the desk, "there were
no jewels stolen. The truth is I am Miss
Grand's press agent. Don't you see? We
pulled that little trick simply for publicity
purposes—write-ups in the papers. All
actresses do that. Can't you see?"

Slattery didn't seem to see. " You were fak-
mg about trying to get her on the 'phone."

"No, I wasn't." The man warmed up.
"You see this is how we planned it. The
jewels were to be reported as stolen. Great
excitement. Big story for the papers. That
much has worked. Then the jewels were to
be found—misplaced in her room somewhere.
But a better idea has just come to me than
that. They are really stolen, see? You find
em, see? In a bag checked at the Grand
Central Station, say. Great boost for you.
Biggest kind of a boost. But," he went on
quickly, "it would kill the whole thing for
anybody to know this. You can see how the
papers would roast us. You, too. Fake rob-
bery stuff. See? Keep mum, and I'll show
you as soon as we see Miss Grand."

"All right," Slattery agreed, "let's see Miss
Grand."

wait'" the manurged, "let the papers
vu L they've got her onthe phone now. Sit tight. A little later we'll
a^ange it so you can find the jewels, see?

up the story to suit yourself. Biggest
boost you ever had in your Ufe."

"^t's tell the manager, then," said Slat
tery, so wecan let all these people we'vegot
cooped in here get out."

"Let Miss Grand do that. Better leave
It to her. She can hand it to him so he

wu!, Besides, what's the use?
fi t®. him at all? You
see? enough. Getthecredit,

^ about letting allthese people out. Some of 'em will be suing
So we'd better hurry. You goand let them all out. Then I'll go and check

an empty bag at the Grand Central and caU

you in ten minutes. That's the way you'll
find the jewels. See?"

Slattery saw at last. "Call me as quick as
you can," he said and went out hurriedly.

"And he's falling for that bunk," Miss La
Flore muttered, as she drew back from where
she had been cautiously listening in at the
door^ at the other end of the room. She
didn't call Slattery as he went bounding down
the back stairway; she didn't want him to see
her. She had her mind made up as to what
shewas going to do. Sheblew into the writing
roomlikea galeof windand,oddlyenough, she
was smiling.
^ "Come on quick," she said to the man.

Mr. Slattery sent me to get you. Met him
on the steps. Said for me to bringyou do\vn
quick and he'd let you out first so as to save
time."

"Fine," he said, moving after her.
"Down this way, the back steps, Mr. Press

Agent, That's a good one on me, ain't it?
A good one on me," she laughed..

"You are all right, kid, at that, if you'll
only get me out of here before some of those
reporters see me."

She answered easily. "Oh, they won't see
you. Leave it to me."

On the lobby floor, just back of the offices,
there was a door and this Miss La Flore
opened. "Through here," shesaid. He looked
at her and balked; nevertheless he went in.
Miss La Flore's shoveattended to that. It was
the little room used for the hotel's private
pa^rs at night and a key was in thedoor.

Her facc was flushed, and her eyes flashing
with the light of battle. The lobby was
cleanng; nearly all the people haddeparted.

Slattery was seated at her switchboard,
plugging in, the receiver at his ear. In his
eagerness he had only time to say to Miss La
1-lore, One on you this time, girlie—" when

^oprn he had plugged in for answered.
Miss Grand," he was saying. "This is

Mr. Sjatteiy Mr. Slattery, yes, the house
det^Uve. I have just seen your press agent!
And hetold me all about thescheme—I say he
toldme allaboutthem jools notbeing stolen—
that it was all for newspaper write-ups."

There was something like a screech over the
phone.

"You haven't got any press agent? I say,"
he toned down confidentially, "this is the
house detective—I am on, and won't give it
away."

The receiver was still against Slattery's ear,
but to hearthe sounds that were then coming
over the 'phone required no receiver. Plainly
these sounds had a tremendous effect upon
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Slatte^. He tried to speak. Then the 'phone
headpiece fell from his hand.

"Why did you let him string you? He—"
Miss La Flore was saying when one of the
city plainclothes men Slattery had left in
Miss Grand's room, stepped up. "Here's the
dope," he broke in, putting a small picture in
Slattery's hand. "That guy is wanted in
Pittsburgh for hotel robbery. We got his mug
at headquarters the other day and I thought
I saw him in the lobby here as I was going out
to notify the pawnshops about the jools. So
I hopped to headquarters and got that to
make sure. It's the same guy or I'll eat my
hat. 'Mike, the Rat'—you've heard of him?"

Slattery stared at the picture.

lyiiSS LA FLORE glimpsed it. She almost
said something, but caught herself. The plain-
clothes man, putting another picture into
Slattery's hand, went on. "And here's his pal.
This one's game—the dope from Pittsburgh
says—is to stall around a hotel, get the lay
of the land, bunk the house detective while
'Mike, the Rat' pulls it off "

This time Miss La Flore did say something.
The second picture was the mug of the ex-
Pink, himself. But she only said, "My
Gawd!" It wasn't necessary for Slattery to
havegivenher that imploringlook. She wasn't
going to tell on him—all that absconding
cashier bunk he had swallowed. Not at all.
The exclamation came out in spite of herself
—things were coming so strong.

"Excuse us a minute," she said to the city
man, at the same time passing Slattery a wink.
Slattery arose and followed her dumbly.
\yhen they had made the turn leading to the
little room at the back of the officeshe stopped.

"Slat," she whispered jubilantly, "we've
got him!"

"Got who?"
"'Mike, the Rat.'"
It was not for some minu-tes that Slattery

came out of the little room. "Mike, the Rat,"
was with him. But Mike's face did not wear
the same insolent look it had worn when he
spoke to Miss La Flore about being uncon
scious.

"Here he is—take him to headquarters,"
Slatterysaid to the plainclothes man. "Had
the spot on him all the time. Had him
locked up in the private office back there. I've
got the jools," he added, patting his coat
pocket.

Miss La Flore, slipping back to her place,
clamped on the 'phone headpiece that tied
her to her job, as she told herself, lily: a little
muzzled dog, and began jabbing plugs into the
switchboard.

Shattuck Goes to War

diSn?r« was heaped on the
DlarfJ' table, divided into portions and

laundry bags. Therewas more than four men could carry. Some of
the heavy silver was discarded.

pani?ns°rntir"^f'̂ ^^ Jockey treated their com-
wkl tlJ , as bulk went, but
valuer of more knowledge of
selves i f I for them-
Thev became panic-stricken,
and Nearer! basement doornoiL V ^ . P^soners were loose. The

W>, ^ of the ser-one came he concluded that hiscall was too near thedinner hour and went awav
unaware that he had struck an alarrSer
stamlv scatter in-
rS lA I shared. EachcoulfUook after himself. Alphonse went first,
^rrying an innocent-looking laundry bag.
iie was quickly around thecomer, one of many

sidewalks. The Jockey and Bagnoli
Allowed him, equally unnoticed. The fourth.
Diaset, was not so lucky.

{Continued from page 11)

He had just reached the street when from the
windows above came the cry of "Robbers!
Help!" The prisoners were running from the
vault to doors and windows to raise the alarm.
Diaset might have walked and escaped. Sense
of guilt betrayed him. He started to run, and
in ignorance of the peculiarities of the region,
darted into a broad way that looked like a
street but ended in a wall. The road had once
been the stable area for the mansions on either
side. Studios lined it now. A policeman
grabbed the Apache as he doubled back.

So one of the four had a short career as a
Shattuck robber. The worth of the contents
of his bag was estimated at $20,000, much of
it in flat silver. This rating was in addition to
the four-fold amount taken by his companions.

The second minor character, Bagnoli, kept
his liberty for only two days more. Presum
ably Diaset gave the clue that led to his capture
in a New Jersey lodging house. The booty in
possession of the second thief was of lesser
value. He had been deceived by bulk.

The two men were talkative and had little

to tell, never having had the confidence of the
teaders they knew as Henri and Paul. They
hadaquick trialat which they pleaded guiltyto
burglary and armed assault rather than face a
possible death penalty if they should be con
victed of kidnaping. They were sentenced to
Sing Sing prison for terms of from forty to
^^ty years, equivalent to life imprisonment.
Their roles were played, except as possible
identifiers of the principals if ever they should
be caught.

It seemed likely that they never would.
Th^ were gone, without telltale trace. Shat-
tuck aided the police with rewards ultimately
totaling nearly $20,000, ranging from sums for
information to those for proof of guilt. He
began also to join in the police councils, doing
so with such reasonableness of attitude that
he was not looked upon as an intruder.

He argued soon that as the criminals were
Frenchmen the hunt would have to be made on
the other side of the .-Mlantic Ocean. Without
waiting for the sentencing ofthe minorApaches,
although not until he had given evidence at
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their trial, he sailed in May for France. He
had resided in Paris for long intervals and was
warmly regarded by the authorities for bene
factions during the war. Every resource of the
highly specialized French police was placed
at his disposal.

There were only his own unpromising de
scriptions for a beginning. No fingerprints
had been left behind in the Washington Square
house. Only the marks of the men arrested
were disclosed upon the recovered silver. Nor
in Paris was there any record of Henri Boilet.
The Paris Police De
partment was of the ^
opinion that roving
scoundrels would be
as apt to hide them-
selves in Asia or in ^
North Africa as in ^ I
nearer places. So Shat-
tuck spent without stint
for circulars, printing
them in every European |
and Oriental language, I
and distributing them
accordingly.

For a time, too, depend
ence. was placed upon a i
watch for the distinctive I /
game, upon the theory I ^
that they would fmd their W•!#
way to some jewel centcr
where they would be re-
fashioned. Dutch and
Belgian police collabo- y
rated with the French in / ^
this inquiry, without 'tV /
progress. Alphonse and J
The Jockey, in fact, broke /
up most of the pieces and '
sold the unset Jewels
piecemeal to traffickers
who paid them poor
prices. They had not
counted upon the activity
of the Continental police
and were astonished by J
the persistence of Shat-
tuck and his presence
abroad.

Both of them were in France and in occa
sional cautious contact. Alphonse had made
for Mexico, crossing on the Texas border,
lingering briefly in Mexico City, and passing
from Vera Cruz to Havana and thence to
Bordeaux. The Jockey slipped out of the
United States by way of New Orleans, as a
sailor on a tramp freighter which deposited him
at Marseilles. They burrowed into the water
front slums.

Convinced that the offenders would be num
bered among old offenders. Monsieur Le Com-
bre, chief of detectives of Paris, kept at the
laborious comparison of the descriptions with
the records of thieves both in and out of prison.
Shattuck came almost daily to his office, and
with cards and photographs before them, the
two eliminated from the hsts the individuals
who appeared clearly impossible, and put the
roll of the others aside for continued inquiry.

In OCTOBF.R, in the sixth month of hunt
ing, the records of the inmates of Devil's Island
were before them. Shattuck paused long before
one photograph, that of Gabriel Alphonse
Mourey. The countenance had a dim re
semblance to his butler .\lphonse, as he remem
bered him, although the shaven crown made
the head look different. He could not be sure.
Yet the arms and shoulders were like those of
the masked rufhan of the robbery. He passed
the picture to M. Le Combre.

The detective studied the notations on the
card and read that the convict after aD was
not now on the Island. He had escaped in the
winter of 1922. Current data were brought.
They showed that in spite of unabated effort,
the far-flung French service not only had failed
to recapture Gabriel .Mphonse Mourey, but
had come upon no scent of him since his suc
cessful flight. But the chance that he was
Shattuck's Alphonse appeared slight, for there

was no indication in the dossier that he ever
had been in the United States.

Shattuck, nevertheless, believed that he had
received a warning from his senses when he
picked up the photograph. He reasoned that
there was no harm in adopting a theory, and
said that he would be willing to offer a specific
reward for the apprehension of Mourey. He
did so, much to the satisfaction of the French
police, who in any event would be the gainers
if they got "hands on a wanted convict. Shat
tuck also made the police eligible to the reward.

"Parasite!'

The quest appeared to be in vain. The
winter passed barrenly. Shortly after the first
anniversary of the crime Shattuck returned to
New York to report that he had not recovered
one piece of jewelry or picked up any clue to
the whereabouts of Mourey. Yet in confer
ence with the city police he said that he was
not without hope and asked that officers be
detailed to accompany him back to Europe.
Mourey was a Corsican. Shattuck purposed
to go to Corsica. Mrs. Shattuck remained in
Paris and in July her husband rejoined her.
Detectives were sent to Paris to be under his
orders.

Shattuck's subsequent sally into Corsica
was without profit as far as he could see.
.Amiable Corsican bandits were at some pains
to clear themselves from suspicion that they
were sheltering Mourey. They despised him
as a renegade who had gone into the business
of torturing women and avowed that they
would have been delighted to give him up for
the reward if they knew where he was. iXou-
rey's unpopularity, in fact, had extended to his
family, and his old father had gone to France,
supposedly to live with another son.

Shattuck was so cast down that he con
sidered whether he should not gi\'e up the
search. For a space it was rumored that he
had withdrawn the rewards, though he denied
this report. It is probable that at tliis moment
the French police assured him of a definite
ad\'ance. The officers told him that they had
mined from the underworld the information
that Mourey had been in France for at least
one period since the robbery, and that he had
an intimate known as The Jockey, whose real
name was Paul Camiliere. If one was guilty,
probably the other was also. The name Paul
was significant.

The police view, also, was that the Corsican
inquiry was unusually encouraging. The aged

father of Mourey had been located and placed
under surveillance. Some day or other, the
patient Frenchmen said, Mourey or The Jockey
would be trapped within their cordons. They
trusted they would get Mourey first, as the
charge of being an escaped convict lay against
him, while The Jockey could be arrested only
on suspicion. Shattuck noticed that the police
now considered that Mourey and The Jockey
were his robbers.

Brigadier Chollet, a bright young com
manding officer, was given charge of the watch
on Jlourey's father, who was living in the Paris
suburb of St. Mour. Crippled with rheuma

tism, Father Mourey was allowed to
become a public charge on the poor

j fund, in spiteof his short residence in
/ the town. Chollet was a welcome daily

visitor at the cottage, for he had be
come the representative of the charity
hospital which looked after the ailing
men.

One morning in October, 1923, Father
Mourey told Chollet of a piece of good

luck — a young
workman friend
had volunteered to

1®——mend a fallen ceil-
Presently the

^7 / i workman himself
^ f ifitf ' / V/ J arrived, a roughK L chap who talked

grufSy and did not

^ Samaritan, butwho
. went about his

work expertly.
Chollet thought
that the toiler was

*"•" masking kindness
under a hard man

ner and was rather touched by the episode.
His acuteness, nevertheless, led him to make
an experiment.

He remarked that he feared Father Mourey
would not benefit from the repairs, for he had
heard that the old man would be moved to a
ward in the hospital, as none of his relatives
seemed able to pay the small sum necessary
to maintain him at the cottage. The work
man said that the transfer ought not to take
place, and then with a spontaneous outburst of
good-will exclaimed that he was a man without
responsibilities and that he would pay the
authorities the necessary amount.

Chollet responded politely that he would
make the proper report of the offer and went
away, marveling. The detective knew the
habits of the French poor, and how little in
clination there was among them to take on
burdens that did not belong to them. To his
realistic mind, an action must have a motive.
He could not believe that mere passing kind
ness was enough of a motive. The next logical
deduction was that there was a stronger bond
than friendship between the older and the
younger man. The reasoning led to the con
clusion that he had been talking to .Alphonse
Mourey the convict, rigged out as a mason.

The brigadier did not go back to arrest the
suspect. That is not the French way. The
laborer had given him a name. He must first
learn what was known in the village about the
man with that name. Very little, it appeared.
The man had been there only a few days,
drifting in, he said, from Paris for iin autumn
holiday. He had seemed to know little about
the locality and had asked if there were fishing
streams near. Father Mourey was an old
gossip, who liked to sit at his door. The
stranger had been seen to stop and chat with
him. The detective thought he had learned
enough.

He took a companion with him the next
morning for his visit to the Mourey cottage,
intending to make the arrest. The workman
was there when the two knocked at the door,
and was gone by the rear way when they

(.Conlinued on page 44)
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{Cofilinued from page 4j)
entered. They had been careless. In a chase
through back yards their quarry outdis
tanced them. The brigadier was much
chagrined and his superiors were not pleased.
The disappearance of the suspect was com
plete.

Father Mourey died three weeks later.
Thinking that the son would adopt another
disguise and seek to attend the funeral, the
police took secret charge of the premises. The
undertaker's men were detectives and so were
several of the smocked mourners. The younger
Mourey did not come near.

Brigadier Chollet sat and pondered, asking
hiniself if he had not missed some obvious clue.
One remembrance flashed back to him. The
stra.nger workman had asked if there was any
fishingin the neighborhood. If he really liked
to fish he would go to one of the river villages.
The hamlets along the Seine received a few
days later an influx of loitering fishermen who
became friendly with their brethren of the rod
and bait-can. Persons who traveled between
the villages and Paris also were watched at
both ends of the route.
'.Only one matter out of the ordinary was
noticed as the result of this scrutiny. A Paris
street girl, who dressed well and seemed to have
a ;full .purse, made trips every few days to
f'Ou^ey-on-the-Seine. If she was just paying
a-visit to an admirer, the policehad no further
interest. It was oddly surprising, however, to
find that she only strolled intothe public room
of an inn, took apparently aimless walks about
thetown, and returned to Paris. On thewalks,
too, she was not always successfully trailed!
Without acting as if she believed she was
followed, she dodged skilfully.

Brigadier Chollet concluded that this mys
tery was worth solving and Joined the fisher
men of Gourney, taking a room at the inn
whpe the giri had been seen. He had good
luck. Before the week was out he found
Mourey himself on the river-bank. The fugi

tive had made himself over, no longer an
artisan but a shabby clerk. The other detec
tives had passed hun by. Chollet, with
memory of the build of the mason, had seen
through the disguise. Mourey was not so
keen He dad not recognize in the fellow clerk
the former hospital aide.

» Mourey's medium of contact with some one, whether in Paris or else
where could not yet be ascertained. So
Mourey was_ not arrested and care was taken
not to put him onhis guard. He didnot have

dgmgs at the mn but in an adjacent street
usmg theinnasloafing ground. ChoUet andhe

^ ^°Sether nightly inthesmoky
gambledtnfling yatdominoes. Presently, too, Chollet

to introduce to his new acquaintancetwo other clerks ^d amason-worker. Mourey
thouchf h h J detective commander

1^ habitues of the den
ill anVK.'''-

ChS'"f^ awaited with anxiety.
•St ^loureymight slip away a second time. Finally when

the^id ^am'e that^e girl had been wnting to The Tockev Pml

intercepted. Ihis discovery was, in fact the

rSiw" Pol'c® that the suspect
-viourey, since it coincided with the earlipr

conwSel '
Staged a scene for the arrest He

him"«ielf at ¥ ^^son was to show
peS the des-

The posse was not too large. The moment

SPREAD n
By Berton Braley

Pat the dynamiter's shoulder
For the tunnels that he blasts,

And congratulate the molder
On the iron that he casts.

Praise the seer for his seeing
And the farmer for his farm.

It'll do no human being
Any harm.

pr RAISE the plumber for his plumbing,
Laud the cooking of the cook,

Boost the mummer for his mumming
And the writer for his book.

Praise the soda-jerker's toddy
And the serpent-charmer's charm.

For it won't do anybody
Any harm.

The Elks Magazine

Chollet told Mourey he was under arrest
Apache came to his feet fighting and shooting
from a pistol jerked from under his blouse.
The toughcrowd in the place surged against the
invading police. Chollet and two of the de
tectives were wounded, although not entirely
disabled. One of them, lying on the floor,
drove the inn gang back withhis revolver fire.
Mourey was shot three times before he was
disarmed, borne down and handcuffed.

He was in the hospital several weeks before
he was well enough to be examined by a magis
trate.

Shattuck and his wife went to see Mourey
in the hospital. Bothof themidentified mm as
Alphonse, their absconding butler of I9J7-
Shattuck was morally sure that he was als
the leader of the robber band but contenteo
himself with making the accusation to Mourey
and askinghim to confess. Mrs. Shattuckwas
certain he was the robber to whom_ she haa
handed her earring. Mourey denied stub
bornly. _ II ♦! ,

The French magisterial system is excellent y
devised for cases like this. The exaimning
magistrate is prosecutor rather than
with free latitude of questioning, and is aidca
by a procedure which puts upon a pnsonei tii
burden of proving his innocence. Mourey
inability to build up a story accounting lo
himself after he escaped from Devil s Islan
broke him do\vn. He was led into admissi^
that he had been in New York when the
bery was committed, and soon afterwards
made a full confession. The Jockey, he saia,
was his prime accomplice. ,

The Jockey had been seized in IMarseui
the night Mourey was arrested. _He was o
harder fiber than his leader, turning aside a
questions with the iterated assertion th^
never had been in New York and so could hav
committed no crime there. When Mourey
confessed he declared himself the victim oi a
perjurer trying to save his own liide.

Mourey, as an escaped convict, must have

J/CtOliATlU» I

For however we have muttered

At the booster and his ways,

We're all eager to be buttered
With the soothing salve of praise.

Let this gentle unction tinge your

Verdict on what folks have done.

—It has not been proved to injure
Any one!
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his trial in France. The Jockey, with no such
hold on liim, was subject for extradition to the
United States. For safe keeping until the pa
pers arrived The Jockey was placed in the
penitentiary. 'J'he prison was not strong
enough to hold him. A revolver was smuggled
to him, and one morning in February when
goods were being delivered at the opened gate
he shot his way to freedom, unhurt by the
volley iire of the guards. Yet the sally was
futile, after all, for in March he was betrayed
to the authorities by a fellow Apache seeking
a part of the Shattuck reward.

He was taken to Paris and confronted uith
Mourey, who identified him and charged him
with equal guilt. The Jockey cursed and re
peated deiiance and denial. Mrs. Shattuck was
in England at the time and did not then face
him. He was extradited presently to the
United States.

Mourey had his court trial on July 23 of that
year, 1924, two years and three months after
the robbery. His extenuating plea was that
he was unarmed throughout the attack.^ The
Shattucks testified that weapons were in the
hands of others if not in his. Doctors stated
that the lives of the members of the household
had been endangered in the wine vault.
Mourey's assault upon police officers counted
heavily against him. The trial lasted only the
single day. The jury brought in a verdict of
guilty and sentenced Mourey to death.

This was French justice of a sternness which
the Shattucks had neither expected nor desired.
They were shocked that their wrongs, deep as
they were, should be paid for with a life.
PresidentDoumergue, of France, had tlie power
to commute the death sentence to life imprison
ment, and the very next day after the trial
they petitioned him movingly to take that
action.

" /-jn
J-HE juryof whom I asked justice,"wrote

the descendant of Massachusetts Puritans,
"has rendered a vcrdict for which I have
respect. But for me Christian justice should
be tempered with mercy. At the trial Mourey
expressed regret for his crimes. I wish to
believe him sincere. I have thus the honor to
pray you in the name of my wife and myself,
and with all the fervor of my soul, to use in
behalf of Mourey the most beautiful of the
rights which your high position confers on you
•—the right to spare life."

Mrs. Shattuck added her own plea:
"From the bottom of my heart I beg you to

spare the life of Mourey. Since his attack on
us I have had nothing but pity for him."

President Doumergue,-whatever doubts he
may have had as to the quality of the mercy he
was bestowing, yielded to the appeal. He
consigned Mourey to Devil's Island for the
rest of his hfe.

If j\Irs. Shattuck felt that there was grace
left in ilourey, she was sure there was none in
The Jockey. She made a special trip from
Paris to New York to face him in his cell in the
Tombs, He was still protesting that he ne\-er
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had been in the city until he was brought there
as a prisoner. She looked at him carefully
and then set her name to an affidavit in which
she stated that he was the man whose face she
had seen reflected in the mirror in her room
and that she could not be mistaken. Not
staying for the trial, the date of which was in
definite, she returned to France, done for all
time with the affairs of her famous robbery.

The Jockey fought off his evil day with all
the means available through the technicalities
of the American criminal law. He had plenty
of money for the hiring of lawyers—the re
sources not impossibly from the Shattuck
jewels themselves. At any rate, his portion was
not recovered. Nor, for that matter, was much
of Mourey's share.

The Jockey was not tried untQ May, 1925,
ten months after he was brought to New York,
more than three years after ^e Shattuck rob

bery. He had delayed trial but not averted
disaster. Even Mrs. Shattuck's affidavit
against him hardly was necessary. From Sing
Sing, under escort of prison guards, came two
vengeful men, the Apaches Diaset and Bagnoli,
who belie\-ed they would not ha\-e been cap
tured if their leaders had not deserted them.
One after the other they swore from the witness
stand that The Jockey in the prisoner's box
was Paul of the gang. After that the defend
ant's denial made no headway with the jury
men. They decreed him guilty. The court
sentenced him to forty-five years in prison.

The feud of the court-room was continued
in the prison itself. The two older-timers had
the sympathy of the body of the comicts.
The officials became fearful for The Jockey's
life and transferred him from Sing Sing to
Auburn.

The three members of the band convicted
in the United States got an equality of punish
ment. Slight as the hope of any free li\'ing
left to them at the expiration of their long
terms, it was more than that possessed by their
captain on Devil's Island. Both the French
and the American courts admittedly punished
for more than robbery, with the purpose of
giving more safety to all those who might
thereafter be set upon by burglars. The
maxim laid down anew was that if robbers put
li\'es in peril they would when captured them
selves stand not far from the shadow of death.

Shattuck paid the bulk of his rewards to the
French police, and with that duty performed,
he and his wife took up residence again in their
own country. Mayor Hylan of his home city
welcomed him with a ceremonious dinner.
Commissioner of Police Richard Enright
pinned on his breast the badge of Inspector of
New York Police. The old gentleman ran his
fingers through his beard and said that he did
not think the badge would be given any active
service. He was going to choose the quiet
life for the remainder of his days and, he added,
with a twinkle in his eye, he was leaving
New York.

He kept his word, closing his mellow brick
house on Washington Square and retiring to
The Mount, his country place in his boyhood
town of Lenox, Mass. He was seventy-three
years old and seemed fit for many years more.
He said he felt no strain from the long warfare.
But a year later he died suddenly from heart
disease He was wrong about the strain. Still
one fancies that if he had known he was short
ening his life, he would have hunted just the
same.

Big Western Trout
(Continuedfrom page jg)

than six inches. In such localities they are
commonly known as brook trout; but they are
Just undeveloped thirty-pound cut-throats!
One may well reflect what a whale of a dif
ference a little salt water makes.

Cut-throat trout weighing over twenty
pounds are rare. Pyramid Lake, Nevada,
seems to have the best record for them. Lake
Tahoe. California, in the same watershed and
through which the Truckee River flows, to
empty into Pyramid Lake, has produced some
good ones. Incidentally, a Lake Tahoe fisher
man once sent a Lake Tahoe silver trout (not
the true cut-throat) to Genera! Grant which
weighed a shade over thirty pounds. .An
other good Nevada lake is Winnemucca Lake,
which is Joined to Pyramid and of lower ele
vation. The water of both is decidedly brack
ish; that is. Just plain salty. But it is very
clear. These are desert lakes.

For the general run of big cut-throats taken
in the Lahontan and Utah lakes, fish weighing
from four to five pounds up, trolling lures
are almost universally used; but in shallow
water the smaller fish are taken on such baits
as grasshoppers and artificial or canned salmon'

intermountain country, this species is found
in all the coastwise streams and lakes from
British Columbia to California inclusive, as
well as east of the Sierras. Folks inland are in
clined to think the only trout found on the
coast are the rainbows and steelheads. Actu
ally, in the Columbia River and its district, the
cut-throat is known as the Columbia River
trout. Elsewhere, besides the cut-throat and
black-spotted trout, it is known by various
local names. It must always be remembered,
too, that there are numerous different varieties.

The cut-throat and its near relatives vary
greatly in matured size, according to where
you find them. The size of the body of water
you are fishing and the abundance of fishfood
are the principal governing factors. The very
big fish, as already said, all come from big
saline lakes. It is a fact that fish of the self
same species are found in an Idaho lake never
larger than a quarter of a pound, in a Cali
fornia lake reaching seventeen or eighteen
pounds, and in a Nevada lake running up to
more than thirty pounds. For a still greater
contrast, the very same trout in some small
creeks never reach a greater length at maturity

eggs. Artificial flies are also effective for the
smaller ones, especially in the streams.

The Utah trout {Salmo virginalis), when in
somewhat alkaline water, reaches only moder
ately large size, running up to twelve pounds
and sometimes over, with examples of six and
eight pounds fairly common. Here again the
largest are lake trout, taken in-the deeper
water, by trolling.

For good, earnest fighting spirit and energy,
you need to connect with a welterweight cut
throat in favorable water, some cold pool be
low a cascade, where it is well aerated. The
big fifteen-pound cut-throats of California's
Klamath lakes are usually as logy as those of
the lakes in the Nevada desert. By no means,
however, is the big cut-throat to be scorned
as a fighting fish. Once in a while some angler
hooks a Tartar. Then, such js the irony of
acquiring a bad reputation, if in steelhead
water the fish is pronounced a steelhead. ^

The bigsteelheads are not lake fish, and it is
a pretty safe rule that a large black-spotted
trout taken in a desert lake is no steelhead.
This fish finds his salt water by going to

{Continitcdon page 46)
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What Eleven Things Are Wrong With This Picture?
{Anrwers will be found on page 54)

{Continued from page 45)
Ude-water andout into thePacific forit. Take
him large and fresh-run from the Pacific, and
youknow himforthe superb fighter he is—the
tastest and strongest of all trout. The scien
tist used to call the steelhead Salmo rividans,
arid he reached his best size in the Columbia

reclassified him as Salmo
some of them say he isn't

le? ^ rainbow trout that has
ortlii -S® is sometimes difficult
odHW 1-^ distinguish from the rainbow,
anH tv, occurs with the steelhead
Sslv as previ-
Ithlr distinct from each
known f readily
Wr\? l eastward in the
cTi « streams nobody
th?of/ fish is a steelhead or a cut-

twent^nonn^ '̂ steelheads rarely run overy pounds, and then very little indeed.

fornia streams of Cali-
ing, or rathpr^Jf""! transplant-
gated frv V, planting of hatchery-propa-
coSr!7'in all over the
trout Yuo vsH suitable for them. Thiswhere he is found '̂̂ ^^H!^ size according to
from a half nmm '̂ + weigh anywhere
latter weiiht pounds, the
•will not find a n r in lakes; but you

some coital c? ^
"sonesteeSS''
trout feWnc^nMlf'̂ "^^ really splendid rainbow
Rockies Lor^.^ ^ anywhere in the northern
l^eing pWw use smaU flies, No. 12

split willow hr^ '̂ patterns are
'•oyal coachman JTrJ iT", ,P^l™er, coachman,
tail, king of ttiP « » ^ or yellow

leader with a spUt slmt your
^Ook, for vour hnr.,^ about a foot above the
v'ill quickirroferT'l'"'^ ^1?^ currentand then watch o^t!
native 'lX'?k sDot^" '̂'"'f rainbow from a
"P in the air a^Ifn ^^ '̂1
"ative seldom do?fthatlarger, in fart j will be
t'̂ ^pix-eandstrcTgTh ^
gether the^ rainbow is alto-
and although it is ^^4.1 caster,reason for r l^^it, there i.=; Uttlepatent and has afefv g„"d flies"' '' '™'

^ways the steelhead is the most prized as
the^Il^nh ^ thanthe rainbow, and not going in so much for
aerial acrobatics, the b]g ocean-run fish puts
S? •'Atlantic salmon atits best does not ^ual. In the best steelhead
streai^ such as the Klamath and the Rogue
a good deal of the fishing is by spinning, not
fly castuig, and for this the rods used approach
ShSn alight salmon fly rod.Incidentally, whiJe in the Klamath your spinner

now and then take a salmon, yoKy
will raise an occasional Eastern brook trout,
and a good one too. Introduced in West

weU, and
^ f .^o^^tions reach very large
S ^ brothersof the Nipigon and the best trout waters of

?heS^n ^ou of course, will never mistaketh^ for any of_ the black-spotted tribes.
Pi, t <0! f rmstaken notion abroad in the
K . ^ rr ®Steelhead trout fishing in the
wnrfK f Oregon rivers is hardlyworth trying m mid-summcr, the best seasoii
being m the early fall and middle winter.
I his IS notso. Bythemiddle ofJuly, when the
heavy flow of water in the Rogue begins to
month '̂l 1 .steelhead fishing is fair, and amonth later it is good everywhere. All the

..heavier strea^, such as the Klamath, the
Lh thi' ,\^.^,.Sacramento, the Eel, the Rogueand the Wilhamson are clearing up by mid-

through the summerEastern fishermen will find fisMng quite up to
Coast's experts
The big nin ofsteelhead coming in from the ocean is on then

from the fag-end of August to November. It
hasa businesslike connection with thespawn
ing run of the salmon, your steelhead being
an unblushmg glutton for fresh salmon eggs.

r ROM the Gunnison, which is Colorado's
besttrout stream, to thelower Snake, thelower
Pend OreiUe and smaUer feeders ofthe mighty
Columbia, in Washington, and the coastal
streams of British Colurnbia, you find gener
ally heavier fly tackle inuse than iscustomary
in the East and by East is meant everything
east of Colorado, to Cape Breton. An eight-
foot rod of three and one-half ounces is con
sidered all right, perhaps, for Michigan, New
York or Maine, and in good hands so it is.
But for theheavy water and likewise generally
heavy fish of many of the West's best trout
sections, a nine-foot rod of good weight and
backbonegivessatisfaction, and for steelheads
still more rod is desirable.

Everywhere, the thing in rods to-day is real
dry-fly action, which means plenty of weight
in the two lower joints, plenty of backbone.

(O rotH-
LJ(y

This requires usinga heavier line, to work the
rod properly; but the answer to that is to use
a tapered line, and make sure it is of the most
improved, heavy soft-finished kind, which is
heavier, size for size, than the general run.
A still further improvement, if using a light
rod, is^ one of the newest soft finish lines
made in triple taper. This saves you from
overloading the rod when reaching your line
out to fifty feet or more. The line, by the way,
for steelhead fishing must be three times the
length commonly usedin the East. Oneneeds
at least seventy-five yards to hold a good steel-
I'̂ ad. _If not using a level line, the approved
tWng is to splice a couple of hundred feet of

backing" to the end of your double-tapered
fly line. This backing, or running line, is best
if Its a good strong bait-casting line that is
soft-waterproofed.

In reels, the right thing for the West is a
largest size single-action, of good quality, or
else an automatic. Many Westerners prefer
the latter, for a few verygood reasons; but one
must learn to use it. There is little to learn,
for as most fly casters know, the sole purpose
of this reel, as01 anyfly-casting reel, isto carry
the line, let one have it at will in stripping it
o£E, and pick up slack that has been stripped
m by hand. The thing to learn is analogous
to learning to keep your trigger finger away
irom the trigger of your shotgun when your
thumb is pushing the safety up. When the
wading gets pretty vigorous, better get the
lever finger away from the brake lever of your
automatic. Should you stumble badly and
unconsciously clamp down on the lever, your
automatic will snap up not only what slack
line there may be trailing but as well all the
additional line its tension can wind. Reeling
in that way may prove awkward in case you
haven't much line out and have incautiously
wound up the tension. It has been known to
smash some good rod tips, and even to sink
a hook pretty deep in the anatomy of the
fisherman.

.*\s to flies, these generally will be larger
than you would use in the East, excepting the
heavier waters of Maine and the Canadian
provinces. And it is a good thing to buy your
flies in the West, leaders too. You will be
more sure to get killing patterns and the
strength you need. Popular flies are tied on
No. 8 and No. 10 forged hooks, and you don't
want Snecks. Better have the O'Shaughnessy
for pa.ximum strength. And you will be well
off if using the eyed kind and bending them
on yourself.

The steelhead seems to like any color so
long as it is red. That indicates his yen for
salmon eggs. It follows that your flies will
have some red in them. A dozen good patterns

{Conliniied on page 48)
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Studebaker
Ownership

the most thoroughly satisfying
thing in motoring

"DRILLIANTLY advanced in
style, with its distinctive Air-

Curve coachcraft, today's Stude
baker is a "buy*' without even
close approach in the industry.

Beneath its'suave beauty Stude
baker carries the power and endur
ance so sensationally re-demon

strated at Indianapolis. With only
slight modifications of its regular
"family car" chassis, an 85% stock
President Eight smashed every
existing record for the 500-mile
Memorial Day classic, by averaging
102.66miles an hour!

There is performance like nothing
else you can buy! And for endur

ance, where can you match the
ever-growing membership of
Studebaker's famed "100,000 mile
club"? And what other line of

cars in Studebaker's price range
providesyou with the vital security
of Genuine Safety Plate Glass in
every window and windshield of

The 4 great "buys" of 1932
PRESIDENT EIGHT $1690 to $1990
122 H. P., 135' wheelbase —up to SS60

COMMANDER EIGHT $1350 to $1560
101 H. P., 125' wheelbase — up to S23S

DICTATOR EIGHT $980 to $1125
85 H. P., 117* wheclbase — Redacliotis ufi to HIS

STUDEBAKER SIX $840 to $985
80 H. P., 117' wheclbase. Pritesf o. b. South Bend

Bumpers and spare tires extra

every model, at no added cost?

Men rarely change from Stude
baker ownership to that of other
cars. For there are no other cars
in Studebaker's range of prices
offering such satisfying motoring.

Three times Studebaker cars
have carried the banner of Elkdom
to Grand Lodge conventions. Los
Angeles, Seattle, and this year
Birmingham, have welcomed The
Elks Magazine-Studebakercouriers
of good will, as they "checked in
with railroad-schedule reliability.

Drive a Studebaker today, and
make it prove its case!
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Acquire

LA>V
nights at

H©ME
' I THOUSANDS of men today, who never in-
. tend to practice before the bar, are study
ing law.

They realize that the law-trained man is a
leader—that law training makes keen, clear,
quick, correct thinking—that there is a real
reason why legally-trained men head many of
Amenca's greatest corporations.

Practical Law Through
Home Study

study Law training offered by
Laballe has provenitself practical and valuable
lar beyond the time and moneycost.
T c permitted states every yearLaballe-trained men pass bar examinations
with high honors.

T .many more men, take theiri-aaalle law training to use in business and find
in It a quicker, surer key to success and leader-
snip-—to the avoidanceof pitfalls and the pick
ing or the sure and certain paths of progress.

A Most Unusual Law Library
The Jjasis of LaSalle law instruction is a
tourteen-volume library compiled by leading
P^^essors and authorities.

1his library might well be called—"Law
Simplified and Condensed"—for it covers the
whole basic field of law in an orderly, classified
and simple manner. In many resident uni-
ersities, the LaSalle Law Library is the
eterence work most used by students. In one

greatest resident law schools, fourteen
1 ° , LaSalle s Law Library are at thetudent s disposal and constantly used,

iiupplementing this great library, are lec-
^ M Personal instruction of the highestgrade, allunder a definite, clear plan involving

continual use of the Problem Method, where
dealing with actual legalP lems leam by doing the work—not by

m^onzmg rules.
Ar. A whole story,youmustinvestigate.coupon belowis the easy way to start

Extension University
* orlds Largest Butinett Training Institution

D-Pt.9328-L Chicago
information

">py of "LnST with

• Law:Degree of LL. B.
Tf„ . ^Hporiumtics!

indica fieldschcck and mall now.

• '^nnnjiemont
• and Finance
n h?J»'nerclQl Lawa iQdustrlal Management

l^amc

Present Position.

^dOrcas.

•'

• Personnel Maoosic-
mcnc

• Business Corrc-
„ spondoncc
B Coaching
D Business Enftllsh
• Coomierclal Spanish

{Continiicd from page 46)
are, the improved Carson, Josh Van Sant,
Van Sant, red ant, yellow professor, dusty
miller jungle, California coachman, red-tailed
queen of the water, red-tailed bee, improved
governor, red split coachman, Parmachenee
belle.

According to conditions, you wade or fish
froma boat. You'reluckyifyoucanbe rowed.
If you must wade, it iswell tobea strong swim
mer, and then count ona strenuous time at any
turn. Not a few goodsteelheadfishermen have
drowned, owmg to venturing too much in
wading trousers and brogans. It is better to
leave the waders at home and depend onwool
socks, undenvear and pants to enable one to
stand thewater. But one must have brogans,

kind are the best.Without felt soles, be sure to have plenty of
hob nail^and a waterproof life insurance
policy. Of course, once you have learned how
to handle your steelhead the hazard is much
reduced. Tothebeginner, what the big fish
does when he feels the hook requires all the
attentwn there is in the book; all the energy
too. Depend upon it, two seconds after you
sink your hook your fish will have moved down
nver a hundred feet orhalf asfar again. It is
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not a good time to be chest-dcep in a big,
boisterous river of cold water. One might
need more composure if perched in the top of
an elm while the tree was being uprooted by
a cyclone, but not very much more.

If not making satisfactory progress with the
fly, it is wise to put aside your scruples and
resort to a small spinner. One never is sorry,
if wanting a big fish.

The steelhead is apt to be found at the foot
of a pool, where it breaks off into a ripple.
Subdued sunlight and a feather ripple on the
pools, a high courage, good eyes, sturdy legs,
and luck to you! When the Big Boy hits your
hook, you give him the works—and back up
your play with all you've got. For as the
steelheaders say, you're in a dog-fight. For
a while, at least, Mr. Steelhead is the top
dog.

When you've finally hauled him out and put
him to sleep with a blow on the head with a
rock the size of a brick, you're sure that you
prefer steelheading to trolling for those bigger
cut-throats over in the desert.

It is a fact, however, that the bigger the
fish the better he serves you when you carry
his photograph in your wallet. It must be fun
to come from Nevada.

• » f f f II
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The officers ofSanta Monica, Calif., Lodge, No. 906

Under the Spreading Antlers
{Contiuucd from page 2g)

w^e '̂i presentdren, for whom a program of
was arranged. Attractionathletic

for the
contests

two included harness racing,
formances. The^ucc^ess
relehraiJr^o , « ^uccess of the home-coming
ft was SiP M remarkable in that

Barglar of Three Elks Homes
tapiured for Third Time

ro4ilic ElU H^ seeming predilection for
hv t was arrested not long ago
e?tere/ti'"T4^ Bethlehem, Pa., after having
Tccorrfinl t No- ^91 there,
tifro ^ newspaper report of the cap-
released m New Jersey from theHudson Coun-

rohhpH )>. w ^^4,served a term for havingrobbed the Home of Montclair Lodge, No. 801.
to have been convicted previ-oubly of burglary of the Home of Kearny, N. T.,

Lodge, }s;o. 1050. He identified himself as
Alexander Sampietro, thirty-four years old,
of New \ork City.

Grand Tiler Schocke Honored
At Oneida, N. Y., Lodge

One hundred and fifty Elks from several
oi Ncw York State met at the Home of

Uneida Lodge, No. 767, recently to do honor
to Orand TilerHenry Schocke, charter member
ot the Lodge. Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Murray Hulbert made the principal address.

Others who spoke were Past District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler William H. Evans; Past
President D. Curtis Gano and George J. Win-
slow, of the New York State Elks Association;
Past Exalted Ruler Judge John T. Buckley,
of Utica Lodge, No. 33; and former District
Attorney Edward A. Kiley, of Oneida. The
President of the State Elks Association, James
H. Mackin, presided as Toastmaster. He was
introduced by Exalted Ruler Stephen Mc-
Grath, of OneidaLodge. Grand Tiler Schocke
wasthe last speaker,responding with eloquence
and feeling to the tributes of those before him.
Prominent among those present were District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Grover C.
Ingersoll and Past Pr6sident Miles S. Hencle
of the New York State Elks Association.

Hamilton, Ohio, Elks' Purchase
Of Golf Club Attracts Members

For the pleasure of its membership, Hamil
ton, Ohio, Lodge, No. 93, purchased recently
the Butler County Country Club, a property
of i52_ acres, with an i8-hole golf course and
splendid club house. • It lies about five miles
from Hamilton. Its acquisition has stimulated
membership in the Lodge perceptibly. Witliin
the last few months, No. 93 has added 100 new
names to its roster.

Monroe Goldstein Given Scroll
For Convention Achievements

In appreciation of his splendid services as
Executive Director of the Grand Lodge Con
vention Committee, Monroe Goldstein was
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presented recently at a meeting of Birming
ham, Ala., Lodge, No. 79, a short time ago,
with a testimonial scroll. The document, hand-
lettered in Old English characters upon sheep
skin by Leo Chisling, Executive Secretary of
the Lodge, was delivered to Mr. Goldstein by
Darius A. Thomas, President of the Birming
ham Chamber of Commerce and General Chair
man of the Convention Committee. It read:
"In testimonium: We, the undersigned ofiicers,
acting on behalf and for the membership of
Birmingham Lodge, No. 79, B. P. 0. Elks,
hereby express our sincere appreciation and
gratitude to Brother Monroe Goldstein, for
the splendid performance of his duties, and his
unfailing loyalty and conscientious endeavor
in fulfilling the office of convention director
of the sixty-eighth national convention of the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, held
at Birmingham, Ala,, July 10 to 14, inclusive.
In witness whereof, we have hereunto set our
hands this 26th day of July, A.D., 1932, and
the seal of Birmingham Lodge, No. 79. Harry
L. White, E. R.; Ben Mendelsohn, E. L. K.;
John W. O'Neill, E. L. K.; Dan A. Hogan, E.
L. K.; R. M. Montgomery, Secretary."

District Deputy Earle Guest at
Massachusetts Elks' Banquet

District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
William E. Earle was the guest a short time
ago at a testimonial banquet given by more
than 100 of his fellow members in Newton,
Mass., Lodge, No. 1327, and other Elks from
Lodges nearby. The affair was held at the
Westminster Hotel, in Boston. A program of
speaking, with Esteemed Loyal Knight
Harold Field, of Brookline Lodge, No. 886,
acting as Toastmaster; and a period of enter
tainment were features of the occasion. In
the course of the festivities, Mr. Earle received
from his hosts a token of esteem for his highly
creditable service to his District as Deputy of
the Grand Exalted Ruler.

Cincinnati, O., Lodge Inducts
Sixty at Outdoor Gathering

By special dispensation of the Grand Ex
alted Ruler, Cincinnati, O., Lodge, No. 5,
recently initiated a class of sixty candidates at
an outdoor gathering. The ceremonies took
place in the pavilion of the North Cincinnati
Gymnasium at Bass Island; and they were the

(Continued on pa^c 50)

WASHINCTON

The plaque upon the great tree dedicated
recently to the memory of George Wash
ington by Orlando, Fla., Lodge, No. 1079

njust a moment piease • . .

a POSTAL TELEGRAM!"

If you would reach one man or a thousand men
quickly...ifyou would present your story in a form
that commands their immediate attention and urge
them to act... promptly... use Postal Telegraph.

Postal Telegraph is fast, accurate and depend
able... always. It is convenient to use. It is the mod
ern way of cutting out the red tape in business...
of getting things done without fuss or bother or
delay. And Postal Telegraph provides a record of
every message for future reference.

Use Postal Telegraph • . • regularly

Postal Telegraph is the
only American telegraph
company that offers a
worla-wide service of co
ordinated record com
munications under a
single management.
Through the great Inter-
national System of which

Postal Telegraph is a
part, it reaches Europe,
Asia, The Orient over
Commercial Cables; Ce«-
tral America, South
America and the IPist
Indies over All America
Cables; and ships at sea
via Mackay Radio.

THE INTERNATIONAL SVSTEM

Tostat Telegraph
^mmerciat Gil Omerica

Cables Cables

TTlackau "Radio
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Hatterfton^
~ mdnodirfDoaway/orerer wltli the drudgery of

111** wood or coal. The mo8t simple and eco
nomical Invention on the market is now glv

ing perfect satisfaction to enthusiastic users ev
erywhere. This new invention is a new type oil
burner that takes the place of wood or coal and
automaticallyandsllentlychangescheap oil In
to one of the quJckestandhottestnrcsknown.

fiurns Air *4^ Cheap Oil
The International Oil Burner fits In the fire
box of any range, stove or furnace. Installed
in a few minutes. No noisy motor or comDll-
cated parts. 10 year guarantee.

Costs Only a Few Dollars
n t HMtajufitaflwella8aS400 or S500 oil burner
ms ANY ''•thout electricity or gas. Simply turn one

eooK-STovErM want., Cleaner and better for heating and cooking.
•I Approved by Isatlonal Underwriters' Labor

atories and engineers. Over 150.000 in use.

30 DAYS TRfAL OFFER
Try this wonderful burner right In your own
uome at our risk. Act quickly and get our
special low introductory price. Soiti under

ftTS aiJV ^'osolute moncy-b.ick guarantee. Write at

Agents-Dealers-Distributors
OwFREE burner oflerstartsyou in business.
Digtnoney tobe made. Demand Is enormous
\ve also wantspareor full time workcrsimmedl-ately. If SoOO a month and more interests you.
write or wire lor our protected territory offer.

ftTS ALl

FURNACES

The burner
advertised

over vrarld's

Isrzest radio
stations.

Clip This CouDon—.
O'L HATING CO.3800-10 Park A^^Tt.Loul" Mo..^nd your free booklet and free details on homeIieatlne

forstove• furnace Also IreeburneroCer? ^
Name
Address
Cn In making money as *a'n intpr.—I national representative with protected territory

FREE SAMPLE

No. 36

Mystery Liquid Metal
Mends Anything!

.\ii nmnzinc new di.scovcry is liler-
ally liikiiiff ^h<^ coiinlry by storm!
METALLIC-X, a ."^Irangc nicUl-
lic liquid, binds anythini; together
with grip of .ctcel. Rcjilaccs glue,

cement or solder—no hc;it—no iicidis
—no tools. Wrtte (or FREK SAMPLE
of work done with METALLlC-X
which proves Us tremendous strength.

Make S15 to S50 IN A DAY!

Agents everywhere simply coining money t
METAI-LIC-X w:!ls In stores or homes.
Pays ageni.i 815 to 850 In a day! Write
at once for amaaing big money plans-

LUX-VISEL, inc.. Dept. M-5400, Bkharl. IndiaBa

Follow This Man
SerTlceODcntorMo.SS Uod

ioM BoodIor d^o CooDt«rfcjt
Gooff. T«1]-tAle Doc^rDrinlA is mor«
derodsirl's room. Tbrtll, UygCsrr.
w^., „ „ JTt*ConfiiUntiaUUporU

Operator No. SB madtA A CC haehitf. IVrtl*/or it.
$3,000 a Vear and Up

youCM boconiBaFinacr PiiotBx-
>crt at hoino. in spaio lim«. Write

.or details if 17 or over.
Instltirte ol Applied Selsnc*

_ 1920 Sunnyside Ave.
Dept. 49-06 Cnlcago. III.

bttya. ^6-woy aalca dIqh
or full tim«.

,_,JTAUDER bngraving CO.,
4iaonelmor»lAte.Dcpi.i0SCUle:ie»,l|l

RE A PASSENGER
U TRAFFIC INSPECTOII

^vRr^r"i?Tir^ Railway--Splendid OpportunliyI.SEUGLTIO,<l^©nriab!om«n-10 to 5,%—wanted
I f ' TraiRft Jn^rrtton. S B T I

a Horn:— ' * '
. inrTjrr[ion, j,. rt. i. i

-inert mi'ti MOin^amand. licalllifnl, oatdoor
cirl«: moot hiali oHlctQls. Trorcl or stay hear

iicmc. On c.implftion of a few uacks" simnlo
nonii'-iilody. wo pinco you at J120 to »160 Dfr
m. nth op^lUB cxpcneo) to start, or re/'und
ruiricn. Ff«c DnoUot o^lAirG thio Intaroalln^

. STANDARD ^SINESS TRAININGUro-foMlon. STANDAf?0 ^SIKESS m
iNSnniTE. Olv. 3309* BuKaJo* N. Y.

W/ien writinf; please menlion The Ei.K-S Magazine

{Continuedfrom page 4g)
principal event at the annual outing of the
Lodge. Sevenhundred and fifty Elks, many of
them from Lodges near by, witnessed the ex
ercises. At the conclusion, each initiate was
given a golden Elks emblem, the gift of Cin
cinnati Lodge. Prominent attendants of the
outing included Grand Trustee James S.
Richardson and District Deputy Grand Ex
alted Ruler Clifford E.Libbee. In theevening
a reception was tendered to Mr. and 'Mrs.
Libbee in the cottage of William Petri, Trea
surer of the Ohio State Elks Association. Be
sides the host Lodge, there were represented
at the outingthe Lodges of Hamilton, Middle-
town and Dayton, Ohio, and of Newport and
Covington, Kentucky.

Glen Cove, N. Y., Elks Give
Outing for Orphan Children

One hundred and thirty-four children from
the Syosset Orphan Home were the guests a

I
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short time ago of Glen Cove, N. Y., Lodge,
No. 1458, at its annual outing. The journey
to and from the grounds where the outdoor
entertainment took place was made by auto
mobile, with a special motorcycle escort speed
ing the progress of the caravan. Games,
music and a vaudeville program were features
of the day's festivities.

Pascagoula, Miss.. Lodge Host
To Chattanooga Elks and Band

En route from New Orleans, after attending
the Grand Lodge Convention in Birmingham,
^ their home city, a group of members of
Chattanooga, Tenn., Lodge, No.91,were enter-
^ined recently at luncheon at the Plome of
P^cagoula, Miss., Lodge, No. 1120. The
Chattanooga delegation was headed by Past

Ruler W. V. Turley and ilrs. Turley;
and it was accompanied by the Boys'Band of
forty, sponsored by the Lodge and directed
by Mr. Turley.

F

Boy Scouts of a troop sponsored by Santa Fe N \r i i n
Arthur Seli^an an autosra;,?eks^^^^^^

The Social Side of the Grand Lodge Convention
(Continued from page js)

Devils Patrol of Atlanta Lodce* menihpr«! T r' t) i r tt-
of .'Vtlanta Lodge; the Georgia State Elks viiiPv j pieces, of Knox-
.Association float; the Chattanooga Tenn rii T. ' No. i6o; the Patrol of
Lodge Boys' bW. under the direSSn 9-' No. 37; and the
of Past Exalted Ruler W V Tnrlev England Elks, headed by the Drum
delegation of Pennsylvania' Elks, the R. O. No f" American Legion Post

Members of Brooklyn, N. Y., Lodge who compose its J^egree Team
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Football and the New Rules

{Co}il!>uicdfront page 8)

ig23, could move along so close to the ground
that you thought he was using his head for a
third leg. When he tackled he would roll,
stumble, squirm, or fall forward, stagger to his
feet and keep on moving. Men bounced off
him as though he were rubber. He had the
happy faculty of carrying on after he svas
apparently downed.

That style of play will be of no value this
fall. Once a ball carrier's body strikes the
ground—any part of it except his hands or
feet—he's out of luck right then and there.
No need to leap on him with gusto. No need
to bury him in the earth. The ball will be
put in play at the spot where his body touched
the ground.

Broken vertebrae, ruptured spleens, in
jured kidneys, and fractured arms and legs
will be spared by reason of this rule. The
evil known as "piling on," which speaks for
itself, will be avoided. Time as well as bodies
\vill be saved, and the game will move along
faster.

The new substitution rule is literally a life-
saver. Under the old code, a player taken out
of the game in the first half could not return
until the second half. Hence if he was with
drawn in the first period, he could not go back
until the third or fourth periods. And if
taken out in the third or fourth period he
couldn't go back at all.

Time and again crack players, virtually
dead on their feet, concealed their injuries and
tried to carry on because they knew if they
were taken out they could not get back in the
game the same half. Bill Crowley, noted
football official, told the writer that he has seen
players staggering around on the field, risking
life and limb, when they should have been
getting medical attention. "I often wished,"
he said, "that officials had the power to send a
sick or injured player off the field. It is when
a man is in a weakened or stunned condition
that his reflexes are slow. He's in his own way,
and it is then that the worst injuries take
place."

Often it is the courageous spirit of a player
that keeps him on the field when he should be
on the bench. Major Ralph Sasse, Army's
able coach, teUs the story of Captain John
Price, the brilliant Army tackle who paired up
so splendidly with Suarez last fall. "They
were a couple of game-cocks with hearts even
bigger than their massive bodies," said the
West Point mentor in teUing the story. " Cap
tain Price actually played ten minutes of the
Navy game while blind as a bat.

"Congested blood from his broken nose
temporarily obscured his vision. We coaches
didn't realize his condition because he kept
making plays intuitively. Finally, Carver
wigwagged that Price needed relief. He was
groping around for his position. We led him
to the bench protesting.

"I sent out a substitute to start the second
half. Price asked me why. 'You've had a
great season, John,' I said, 'and you deserve a
rest. You can't see well enough to play tackle
any more to-day.'

"'I'm captain of the team and this is my
last game,' retorted Price. 'I've just got to
get out there with the boys. Watch me read
those signs over there. I'U show you I can see
O.K.'

"He did. His vision had cleared. Price
played."

Such is the spirit that motivates the wearers
of the moleskins. It isn't the coaches' fault,
or the officials' fault, or even the players' fault.
The sport calls for such heroism. A man wants
to play until he can't stand up. Price's case
is typical.

Under the new rules a player withdrawn in
one period may return to the contest in any
subsequent period. This will allow tired

{Continued on page 52)

Follow the Direct Road to Success
Do you want a better position and a larger pay envelope? There is just one way to
win success—be head and shoulders above your fellows by gaining a broader basic

education. Mathematics is the basis of all education. Not a day
passes in which you do not have to use mathematics in your work.

Do you make your own calculations, or are you handicapped by
your inability to do this work yourself? Here is the whole

secret of success. This is why mathematics is taught in
every school and college. A thorough knowledge of it makes
clear so many things which are puzzling you today.

Do not let another day pass without doing something to im
prove your knowledge of mathematics. But how can you obtain
this knowledge? By going back to school or college, or taking
an expensive correspondence course? You need do neither!

At Last! Mathematics Self-Taught
This Simple, Easy Way!

Now you can take advantage of this easy method which has
been worked out by an expert for those who do not wish to
give the time and money required by other methods of mathe
matical study. A very simple and extremely interesting group
of books has been prepared for you by a man who has devoted
his life to teaching practical men the fundamentals of this
important subject.

MATHEMATICS
FOR SELF STUDY

By J. E. Thompson, B.S. in E.E.f A.M.
Dept. of Mathematics, Pratt Institute, Brooklyn

These books start right from the beginning with a re
view of arithmetic that gives you all special short-cuts
and trick problems that save countless hours of your
time and make you more valuable to yourself and your
job. Then they go right into higher mathematics
and show you how simple it is when an expert ex
plains it for you. Don't let appearances fool you,
mathematics is easy. You can get these books on
approval and see for yourself how much enjoyment
you can have while getting this valuable training
and solving interesting practical problems that
puzzle your friends and fellow-workers. In no
time at all you will be tackling with ease the most
difficult question on this subject.

A Complete Re£erenceWork
on Mathematics in These
Four Inexpensive Books

Starting from the first simple principles, these
interesting books take you, by easy stages, into
the detailed applications of higher mathematics.
Eiish step is dearly explained and is followed
dircclly by sample problems.

Arithmetic for the Practical Man
Algebra for the Practical Man
Trigonometry for the Practical Man
Calculus for the Practical Man

4 Volumea—1240 Paget—IlluMtrated

An Expert Gives You These
Simplified Methods

Mr. Thompson, the author of tliese books, is
not an ordinary teacher of mathematics. He
has had many years' experience in giving stu
dents the kind of mathematical training they
need in practical work. He presents each
practical method and problem in the clearest
and simplest way. He gets right down to the
kind of information that you need in your
daily work. Look up any mathematical
problem that puzzles you in these books and
see how quickly you get the solution.

Send No Money
Examine These Books for 10 Days FREE!

The coupon below brings you the four books for lodays' free trial. After loclays, return thebooks
to us withoutobligation or sendus ihesmalldown paymentofSi.65—balance m three monthly pay
ments of $2.oo cach (5% discount for cash).

MAIL THIS COUPON

D. Van Nostrand Co. Inc.,
250 Fourth Ave., New York

Send me MATHEMATICS FOR SELFSTUDY in 4 volumes. Witiin 10days I wm either
return the books or send you $1.65 as first payment and $2.00 permonth for3 '*7^!
S7.65. (s%discount for cash.) (Jilks 9-327

Name.

Address

City and State

Business Connection.

Reference
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HEAT
Without

COAL

lUoimd'
Write for FREE
Burner Offer and
Protected Territory

Absolutely safe. Guaranteed

Brand-new invention takes
place of coal or wood. The
U- S. OU Burner, a new
kind of BLUE FLAME
burner, with automatic
features, sirnply sets in
fire box of any stove or
range. Slently turns cheap
oil into quick fire 3 timea
hotter than coal—and
cheaper. Most economical
burner to Install and
operate. Bums without
waste, 96% air and 4%
oil. No smoke, no odor.

10 years. Money-back plan.

30 DAY FREE TRIAL OFFER
and low introductory price to first
users in each locality. Write for free
booklet. _AGENTS: Oil heat saves
money this year; -people buy Cojai«. We
want men and women everywhere as
user-agents to demonstrate t'lis sensa
tional new-type oil burner. Experience
unnecessary. Our free burner offer
starts you In business. Write or wire
for protected territory offer.

U.S. OIL BURNER COMPANY
Dept. 199.TI«ird and Lynch Sts..St. Louis. iVio.

HACON-MAN..
Furnish the Capita!

A BTcat, rosronslblp, succrasful, 'lo-ycar-old company
now miiKcs ibis surprising oHyr to lioiic.si men. Invest
no capllall Let us start you In this iicrmiineiii business
inat YOU own and control youraell. Become the
authorized McConnon Dealer and haodlc the com
plete McCoDQon line—no red tape and no division of
line. Wo finance you. You extend credit to your own
irlends and customers when you please. Only a certain
number of these "no-Investment proposillotis are open
iiach one oflcrs a good IMug wltii a chance to put some
money lu the bank every week. Honest, steady men
wiio write promptly are assured of first consideration
. ttslt 'or "no-investment" offer. Address The House Of Friendly Service. McConnon &

Company, Desk D.15I09, Winona. Minn.

SPECIAL $3 VALUE—ALL for $1, Post Paid—
<:arbon ZIP. e. GUAnANTEED carbon remover for

SPEED OIL, a chemically comiHjunded
nilleaBC. SPEED AUTO

of 7 beat polishes. Z/P ALL
UPHOLSTERY

Inflammable. WANT DTSTRIBU-every City 300% PROFITS; have men making
CONTRACT. For the NORTH,

a 35° below 0 NON-FREEZE.

HUNT AND COLEMAN
2013 West 48th St. Los Angeles. California.

Our Guaranty
merchandise advertised in The

Elks Magazine is absolutely
guaranteed. Your money will be
promptly refunded by the manufacturer
or by us if proof is shown that the
merchandise advertised in our columns
IS not as represented.

It is obviously impossible for any
publisher to guarantee financial offer
ings, but we do guarantee to our readers
that we will make every effort to accept
only the offerings of safe securities and
the announcements of responsible and
reliable banking houses.

The only condition of this guaranty
is that the reader shall always state the
advertisement was seen in

THE ELKS MAGAZINE

W/itii wrilins please menlion TliE Elks Magazine

The Elks Magazine

The Monthly Dozen
Hoit; many of these twelve ques
tions can you answer offhand?

1. What is a Nazi?

2. Who wrote" All Quiet on the West
ern Front"?

3. What nation owns Greenland?

4. How many amendments are there
to the Constitution?

5.

6.

What is the world's speed-boat record ?

What is one striking difference between a drome
dary and a camel?

7. Which is the harder metal, tin or
gold?

8. What is the capital of Switzer
land ?

9. Are cobras immune to their own
venom ?

10. Who said, It is not best to swap horses while
crossing a river"?

11. Who was Roger Bacon? !!(

12. How old is the game of back
gammon ?

The answers appear on page 55

{Continued from page jz)
players to be relieved, recuperate, and return
to the game.

Last fall saw the return of the dreaded
flying wedge," football's epoch-making play,

the bram child of Loren F. Deland, coach at
Han-ard m thelatter part of the last century.
1ms formation emphasizes mass power, and
by its very nature is unreasonably dangerous
Many teams employed it on the kickoff last
year. When the player caught the ball his
teammates formed a human wedge around
hini and started plowing up the field.

fortunately, few injuries were traced to this
mrmation during the season of 1931. but the
Rules Committee, sensing the growing popu-
lanty of the wedge, took steps to curtail it.
The new kickoff rule is a big stumbling block
^ the future development of this colorful play.
By requiring that five playens remain on the
stripe, fifteen yards from the restraining line
of the team kicking off, it makes it almost
iinpossible for the wedge to be formed, .-^nd
by allowing a team to place-kick or drop-kick
on the kickoff, it gives the olTending team an
opportunity to place the ball where it wants.

.'V drop-kick of average height will allow the
playersof the team kicking off to get well down
the field before any wedge may be formed.
This rule not onlyserves a good purpose in re-

entirely eliminating,'the old
rlying wedge," but alsogives the kicking team

more of an even break in regard to downing
deep in his own territory.

, but not the least important changem the rules affects equipment. For genera-
'^^nufacturers of football equipment

have been making the protective armor worn
f A 11 harder and harder. A 1931lootball helmet very likely would offer more
protection than a medieval casque. Not only
headguards, but shoulder harness, knee pads,
thigh protectors, and wrist bands were fash
ioned of the same unyielding substance. They
protected the portions of the body they
covered, but they did untold damage when
they struck a player on the face or on an un
protected part of the body.

Being hit in the face with a 1931 headguard
was like being struck with a baseball bat.
I'lrm, heavy, unjdelding leather curved to fit
the skull, it was frequently used as an offensive
weapon. A player might butt his head i.nto
his opponent's ribs now and then, and then
vary his charge, and attack him at some other
vulnerable point.

_1his season, all equipment will be covered
\vith a layer of soft substance at least three-
eighths of an inch in thickness. The abrasions

{Continued on page 54)
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For Our Soothing and

Comforting Baby Talc

FREE GIFT TO ALL!
To every person •who sends me a suggestion
for a name for our Baby Talc, I will send

ABSOLUTELY FREE
a gift size can of this wonderful Baby Talc. Made
for babies; soothing to tender skins of adults, too.

6?^' •*.

IliJiitPatf
Just ffora Name V.W

We must have a name for our Baby Talc, to be used in
advertising and publicity. Will you name it for us? Baby
Talc is blended in our own laboratories from the raw
materials and under the supervision of our own chemists.
Baby's little skin is so sensitive that Baby Talc must be
the best that we can produce. It must be—and is—cling
ing, soothing, delicately scented and smooth as finest silk.
Minor irritations, surface tenderness and discomforts of
the skin incidental to babyhood must be allayed and
soothed. Baby is happy only when comfortable.

••• in Simply send us a name—any.
^2lJll6 AlUtf AnA^name you think is good. ItK. -- may be only asingle name, a

S BiflSy • • • catchy phrase, or it may be
descriptive. For example, Bo-

Peep, Cuddle, Daintee Babe, Hiish-a-Bye, Babee Bunting,
Dream Dust. Think! A single name may be worth $250.00
to you. It's simple as A, B, C. Write your suggestion for
the name, sign your own name and address. Use the cou
pon, any piece of paper, or a postal card. Mail it today.

I Want Your Reply Promptly So I Can Tell You How To Qualify For The Opporlunify To

W^in $S300.00 Casli
Of a Studebahef 8 Sedan and $'2000.OO Cash

This big prize is separate and distinct from the Cash Prize offered
for the Baby Talc name. Picture for yourself — $3,500.00 all yours
and to spend as you like. Start in business, pay your debts, cash

I- for that rainy day, clothes, education —
\ MAKE YOUR DREAM COME TRUE.

I Ktt ACTER I Rush your name for Baby Talc to meI |1HAI*AV —^ I now—^today. Yours may be the winner.
I I! I All replies become the property of
I Fom Yot"^ Handvritins I Richard Day, Manager.
1 1 BE PROMPT!

1 WILL SEND YOU A $100.00
1 who sends I CcrtMicate AT ONCE

charact®

r « Yc»r

1 Itom „ Institute of
the Amcttca®. sent

amaze and accuracy
seemingly u««^%3„cter is
with youc talents
portrayed- correct your
to good account.shortcomings. success. A
turning gd by
chart such a , titutc'swor^
Bunker m help y°" '
sent you ^'cadingthe char-
entertain by re<» f„cnds.

I'll make it worth your while to send me a
name for Baby Talc. I will mail you a Cash
Promptness Certificate entitling you to an
extra $100.00 in Cash, should yours be
the prize winntncr suggestion, if you send
me your name within three days after you
read this announcement.

RICHARD DAY, Manager
Dept.P-302 R,

909 Cheapside St., Cincinnati, Ohio

read these SIMPl^ RULES
Only one name may be submitted hy a single peraoa
and only one in a family may Bend a name. Use the
coupon, any piece of paper or a postal card. Style, Pen-
manship or inffenuity of presentation do not count. The
prize of $250.00 will be awarded to the person sending
in the name for Baby Talc which, in the opinion of the
judges, is most suitable. Letters must be postmarked
not later than January 31, 1933. Duplicate prizes will
be awarded Id case of ties.

Paste this coupon on a penny postal and mail today.

RICHARD DAY. Manager, 909 Cheapside St.*
Dept. P-302 R, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Here's my suggestion for a name for the Baby Tale.

Name tuggesteds

My came ia.

Town State..

Date I read your offer
/ am to fcecivc FREE a brief character analysis from
my handwriling and a FREE Character Analysis Chart.

When vriling please vienlioti The Elks Magazine
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REDUCE
Waistline

2 to 4 Inches
in 10 DAYS

or Your Money
Refunded

"Director Belt reduced tny
waistline from 42 to 33 inches,"
oays R. A. Lowell of Des
Moines, la^"I tell all my friends
about it."

TF your waistline is too
-L largeyousurelyought to
test Director Belt. If it
doesn't reduce your waist
line from 2 to 4 inches in 10
daya we will return your money
immediately. Director is easy
and comfortable to wear. It ap
plies a gentle, changing pressure
upon the fat at the waistline and
produces resultssimilar to a mas
sage. Director Belt hsis been suc
cessful in reducing the waistline
of so many thousands of men
that we can make this unusual
offer and have you test it at our
expense.

Geiii I—TTtat Bulging
Waistline

You will be pleased
with the appearance
of reduced girth
which Directorgives
you immediately
you put it on. Then
you will find it a
simple, easy way to
reduce. Noexerdsea,
diet or drugs.

10.DAY TRIAL OFFER

Landon & Warner, Dept. h-s
360 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111. 1

Gentlemen: Without obligation on my part please •
wnd me free folders telling complete story of Director I
Belt ana give full paruculars of your 10-day trial offer, i

Name.

state

NEW KIND of
Lemon..0r3nge ••Grapefruit

JUICER
Hangs On Wall
Just Turn Handle
Millions (IrlnklnRfruit luicMnced
ryvolmiomiry new Hupcr-JuScor!
oetsall Juicc from oranges, lemons
eritiiefrult iQstanily — no work
wnste or worryl Just turn maRic
crank and fruits Juice themBclves.
fetrulnsallsoedB, pulpandpUh.Ea.'ii/loelcan. Can't rust. And amazlncly
low-pricoa! Agents make up to 4

rain Write atonce
jor no-risk TKRT OFFER, and
GUARANTEED Bales Plan!

CENTRAL STATES MFG. CO l>-n.
L.5296, 4S00 MaryAve.,St. Louis Sfo'

AGENTS!
NO-RISK

TEST
OFFER

OWN A CARAMEL (
Pop-Corn Store!
Make quick success with CARM EL
CKlaP . . sensational new candied

,. rop-Com confection. StoreagoingstronK.
UDcnlDBB !• many lowne. little capital. Wo
Rupply compl«t« equlpmeDt. . help finance and

fan . . fonishstoropiaofl .. aueceMfal
fprmolaa . . teach proc«ea. Scad for

Prcc book . . .*'Golden KemcU of Profit".
bXptoiDB ftll. Writo today. No obligfttioo.

Orl8»n»tor»986 High Street Sprlnmeld, Ohio

GUVSSETTE
_ CHRISTMAS FOLDERS

NOVEL' DAfNTV'

tions of moRniricent naintincs in miiiti Rcproda^

PATENTS
Sutui sketch or
mcKiel, IJcioiaet I'rce.

,, . ,, Highest referencos.ilest results. Promptness assured.

Watson E. Colernan, Patent Lawyer
724 9th Street Washington, D. C.

When 7vriiivg please mention TiiR Ei.ks Magazine

The Elks Magazine

Answers to "What Eleven Things Are Wrong With This Picture?"
(See page 46)

1. You don't drive a motor car with a horse.
2. The motor car has only one front wheel.
3. The man is drinking while smoking a pipe.
4. The boy has five fingers on each hand and

a thumb.

5. The boy's feet are on the lunch cloth.
6. The sitting lady has no mouth.

{Continued from page 52)
caused on the face and body, by coming into
contact with fibrous equipment—abrasions
which often led to serious infection—\vill be
cut do\vn to a minimum. Board-like shoulder
pads will not do the damage they once did,
andbodily contactwiU bringless acheand pain.

The_six innovations made by the Rules
Committee will not rob the game of any of its
glamor, its Spartan ruggedness, or its dramatic
appeal. Teams the land over w^l battle with
all theirtraditional fervor forthe glory ofalma
mater, and the pride of the individual mem
bers themselves. Backs will tackle just as
fiercely, lines will charge with the same furious
abandon, elevens will go down gallantly with
inspiration born of a treasured esprit de corps.
Football will befootball solong as thegame re
tains its basic principles of strong bodily con
tact, strenuous line play, and bard blocking
and tackling.

The success of the new rules, however, de
pends on the coaches. In the past, the grid
iron mentors, for the most part, have not been
m sympathy with the changesmade in the rules
irom time to time. They shouted a blue streak
of cnticism back in the dark days when clip-
pmg was first barred. They yelled even
louder when the for\\'ard pass came into being,
ine mnovation which inaugurated the lateral
pass sent them into cataclysms of wrath. The
one-second rule on allshiftplays stirred up no
end of resentment among a goodly number of
them. And this year, with the free use of
hands prohibited, the dead-ball rule in effect
the flying tackle and flying block ruled out,
and the flying wedge curtailed, there is no
tellmg what may happen.

Coaches for the most part have never been
wholeheartedly sympathetic towards the Rules
Committee. Instead of interpreting the new
edicts in the spirit in which they were made,
mentors invariably, with very few excepllonsi
endeavored to circumvent them by subtle
methods. The sliift rule, requiring a team to
pause for a full second before passing the ball
after a shift, is perhaps the best example of
the attitude wide-spread among coaches.

7. The cook is sprinkling salt in the wrong
place.

8. Outdoor fireplaces are not built of wood.
9. Outdoor fireplaces have no smoke stacks.

10. Eggs are broken from their shells when
put into frying pans.

11. Babies are not allowed to play with
hatchets.

Those who used the shift as a definite and in
trinsic part of their offense spent weeks think-,
ing up ways of beating the rule. They wanted
to obey it in order not to incur penalties,^ but
at the same time they wanted to beat it in
order to get the effect of massed momentum.
Onlystrict censorship by ofiicials kept the shift
rule from being disregarded and overridden.

This year, with the new rules governing
play, defensive linemen may still use their
hands to push an opponent out of the way.
Unscrupulous coaches wiU try to convert a
push into a jolt, in order to beat the new edict.
Many of them will contend vociferously that a
stunning shove is not an illegal use of the
hands, and will protest when their teams are
penalized for carrying out their orders.

And the same is true of the "flying wedge.
They will contend that there is nothing in the
rules prohibiting that play, even though they
know full well that it is the wish and intent of
the Committee that teams refrain from eni-
ploying this formation. Instead of acting
accordingly, not a few of them will spend a
greatdealof timein practice, tryingto devise a
means of forming a wedge on the kickoff, and
of using it to the best advantage.

The reason for such an attitude is obvious.
Coaches, with very few exceptions, are paid to
produce winning teams. If they emphasized
the "flying V,-edge" in the past as an important
part of their scheme of attack, they will be
reluctant to part with it. They will hang on to
worn-out methods as long as they can rather
than change their ideas to suit the revised
style of play.

Comparatively few coaches have e\'er made
a definite effort to have their teams carry out
the real spirit of the rules. Not that they
leachunfair tactics. They don't. Nor do they
teach dirty play. But they do not hesitate to
imbue into their charges the idea that it is tiie
letter, rather than the spirit, of the rules, tliat
must be adhered to.

Last fall a prominent mid-western coach
spoke with pride of the series of trick plays he
had planned, which were certain to draw the
other team offside. He even sent his team
through the maneuvers for the edification of
the writer. The scheme was so subtly worked

"There's Joe Mtiskrat now. He wasnH a bad guy at all until they started calling
him Hudson Seal"



Old Mill at Nantucket, Nantucket Island. Mass.

out that no ofTicial would ever believe that his
team had deliberately planned the plays with
the purpose of drawing their opponents off
side, to get them penalized five yards. There
are times on a football field when a five-yard
penalty spells out the difference between de
feat and victory. That coach was beating the
rules.

Coaches, excited over an impending struggle,
sometimes lose their grasp on things. Their
perspective goes awry, and they detract from,
rather than enhance, the real virtues and pleas
ures the gridiron game has to offer to the young
men who are playing it. They paint the other
team in a vicious light in their "fight talks"
just before the game. And sometimes they
describe the opposing coach as a hateful and
dastardly fellow who should be beaten into
the earth.

Last fall, for example, a talented Eastern
coach, whose strategic brain and charming
personality make him an invaluable asset to
the sport, became so excited over a very
important game his team was to play, that he
actually believed the malicious reports that
had been sent to him by scouts to the effect
that the other team was playing dirty football,
and was getting away with wholesale rule
infractions on the scrimmage line. He over
stepped the bounds of football propriety by

complaining to an official before the game
began. Had hedone the same thing from the
coaching bench his team would have been
penalized. However, it made a definite im
pression on the ofBcial and he determined to
watchevery move on the scrimmage line more
carefully than usual. That of&cial told the
writer that he never saw a cleaner exhibition
of line play. His reports checked up per
fectly with that of several other officials who
had handled the same team.

Fortunately, a happier spirit has come to
permeate the minds of the players who are
battling it out on the cross-barred field. No
longer do teams despise each other merely
because they are rivals. College men to-day
realize that, after all, football is a sport, not a
feud, and that they are both trying their best
to win. Amicability, rather than enmity, per
vades their ranks. They play hard_ and fair,
knowing that the better team will win.

It matters not how hard they crack each
other on the turf. It matters not how badly
one is beaten. When the final whistle blows
they are friends, bound together by that tacit
understanding born of vigorous contest and
trying moments. They know full well that
the loser as well as the winner gpe all he had
on every play, and that the victor did not
carry off all the spoils of the game.

Answers to the Monthly Dozen
{See page 32)

1. A member of the National Social
ist party in Germany.

2. Erich Maria Remarque.
3. Denmark.
4. Nineteen.
5. iig miles an hour, made by Kaye

Don, of England.
6. A dromedary usually has but one

hump, a camel two.
7. Gold.

8. Berne.
g. Yes.

10. Lincoln.
11. An English monk and philosopher

of the 13th century. He is said
by many to have invented gun
powder.

12. About 5,000 years; a backgam
mon board dating from 3,000
B. C. has been found.

INmy first five years as asales
man, I never made more than
$45 a week. I knew I ought

to make more. But I was igno
rant—untrained—didn't really know how to sell. I
was commencing to despair of ever learning by
experience. It wasn't until one day. when I was
reading a certain magazine, that I ever knew there
was any other way to learn.
What I read gripped my imagination. I wrote to
find out more about the sensational training
tioned, and the amazing new Free book, "The Key
to Master Salesmanship," which was promised.
When the book arrived, however, it had a com
panion—a tiny pocket volume called "Mistakes
Commonly Made in Selling."
Do you know, that little book was alive with ideas
for me! Just one page tipped me off to a bad mistake
I was making. Moreover, it showed me how to save
at least six recent prospects—turn them into sales,
although I thought my chances were gone. In one
day, just calling on those six old, supposedly hope
less prospects, I got every one of them—and made
$90—two ordinary weeks' payl
You bet I enrolled for the full course of training after
that! Today I'm making $4200 a year more than I
did then. I've lost my envy of the " bom" salesman;
this training m^de a successful salesman out of me,
as it can out of anyone with ordinary brains and
education.

Two Books rrTTT"
FREE! . ^usTE^along unsuc- vVLESALANSHlP
cessfully as a salesman, or are •'
down In the rut In a rouilnu job.
send In the coupon today for
your Free coplcs of these two ^
wonderful books. See why so ^
many men, who read these -
books, have sincc mounted into :.-sr,\S.W.va5
the bIs-pay raoka of successful
salesmen, through this easy
form of training. No cost; uo ^ m
obligation. Act nowl

NATIONAL SALESMEN'S TRAINING
ASSOCIATION

Dept. M-475, 21 W. Elm St., CHICAGO, III.

National Salesmen's Trnlnlnft Association
Dept. M-47S. 21 W. Elm St.. Chlcoito. III.
Without oblleaUon to me. please send "c
Commonly Made in SelllDB.' as well as
Master Salesmanahlp," and full
0U9 service features, Including your 1-REfc. Employ
raent Service.

Ago OooupatloD.
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Only Quaker State gives yon
Insured Lubrication

You CANNOT see the slow destruction
of vital moving parts of your car,

but you can hear the progressive symp
toms of poor lubrication. That skeptical
motorists do not always heed these noisy
-warnings is shown by the amazing yearly
total of exasperating and needless repair
bills.

Users of Quaker State Motor Oil and Superfine
Greases are carefree. They are using the lubri
cants that arc good enough to insure. They know
from long experience the value of proper lubrica-

—ihat Quaker Stale protects their car from
unnecessary wear. The results of poor lubrica-
tiim, as pictured on the left, arc foreign to their
experience.

So sure is Quaker State that the regular use of its
lubricants will save your car's vital parts
from harm, that it offers you its Insured

^ureil^
oi/s greases
^ood enont^h io
Insure
are hcs( for

i/our car

Guarantee insured in The Travelers Indemnity
Company of Hartford, C.)nn.

This Guarantee provides for the payment of re
pair or replacement of any burned out and inoper
ative bearings resulting from faulty or insufiicient
lubrication.

Why be satisfied with lesser lubrication when you
can so easily secure the best—the oil with "the
extra quart of lubrication in every gallon"—the
oil that's good enough to insure.

Start today to use Quaker State. Look for the
familiar green and white sign displayed by your
independent neighhorliiwd dealer. This sign not
only identifies the 80,000 dealers who sell Quaker
Slate Motor Oil but the place where your car gets
Insured Lubrication.

For complete information as to how you may
obtain the Insured Guarantee write for booklet
"The Story of Insured Lubrication." Address,
Quaker State Oil Refining Co., Oil City, Penn
sylvania.

35c perQuart . . . Includes Federal Tax a
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V OWADAYS, when so many people are talk-

1 1 ing about purity . . .pure food, pure milk,
pure water . . . it's worth a minute to tell you
about the purity of Chesterfield cigarettes.

The tobacco is pure—the right kinds. Domes
tic and Turkish both, mild, sweet, ripe. The
paper is pure—clean, white, the best cigarette

Every ounce of thU tobacco is aged and
mellowed just right

Even the paper! Purest and whitest that
can be bought

%

Care and cleanliness all through ! The clean- ^
est "bill ofhealth" any cigarette could rate ^

paper that money can buy. There is purity
in every ingredient and cleanliness in every
operation.

You can know, when you light a Chesterfield,
that it is as pure as science can make a ciga
rette. And your taste will tell you it's milder,
it tastes better.

© 1932, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.


